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Michael Keaton plays a Coke· 
fueled metro editor in "The 
Paper." See review Page 58. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Flag to fly at half-staff for 
former UI dental professor 

The flag atop 
the Old Capitol 
will fly at half· 
staff today in 
,ml:!mory of for
mer Ur dental 
Professor Ray V. 
Smith, who died 
Sunday at the 
age of 102. 

Born July 28, 1891, Smith grad
uated from the UI College of 
Dentistry in 1914. He was a UI 
professor and head of prosthetics 
and crown and bridge technique 
from 1923 until he retired in 
1959. 

Coralville resident charged 
for series of car break-ins 

A Coralville resident has been 
charged with 10 counts of third
degree burglary for allegedly 
breaking into 10 vehicles in the 
Coral~lIe area. 

Travis l. E<1kes, 19, who con
fessed to being one of two people 
who performed the burglaries, will 
have a trial hearing On April 1 5 at 
the Johnson County Courthouse. 

On March 25, a series of bur
glaries was reported to Coralville 
Police. Ten victims reported their 
vehicles had been burglarized. 
During one of the burglaries, a 
cellular phone was stolen. The bill 
for the phone showed several calls 
the owner did not make - check· 
ing those numbers resulted in the 
identification of the suspect. 

Eakes was located on April 5. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Astronomers: Earth's Milky 
Way in galactic collision 

LONDON (AP) - A cluster of 
stars is colliding with the Milky 
Way but earthlin~ have nothing 
to fear, three British astronomers 
say. 

The collision is being played 
out in ultra slow motion on the far 
reaches of the galaxy, 80,000 light 
years from our solar system and 
50,000 light years from the center 
of the Milky Way, said Rodrigo 
lbata, a British research student 
Who the discovery. A light 

S.88 trillion miles. 
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High court nOlninees mulled 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton promised Wednesday to 
choose a nominee "of genuine 
stature" to till his second vacancy 
on a Supreme Court delicately split 
on mlijor issues. He saluted retir
ing Justice Harry Blackmun as a 
relentless defender of the rights of 
everyday Americans. 

"The shoes are large," Clinton 
said as he wished Blackmun well 
in retirement and intensified his 
search for a replacement. "The role 

that he filled on this court is terri
bly important." 

Blackmun informed Clinton in 
January that this would be his last 
year on the court, so the president 
had a head start in his search for a 

See related analysis ................... Page 9A 

successor. "Yes, I've been thinking 
about ii,· Clinton said. 

Clinton said he would fill the 
vacancy in "an appropriate and 
timely fashion," but aides said it 
probably would be several weeks 
before an announcement. 

Making the cut 

Instantly, there was a flurry of 
speculation, and administration 
officials did not dispute that Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell 
was high - if not on top of - the 
president's list. Interior Secretary 
Bruce Babbitt, who was considered 
for Clinton's first vacancy a year 
ago, also was mentioned. 

Mitchell said he had not received 
an offer but would certainly consid· 
er one. Babbitt said he was not 
interested and had relayed that to 
the president. "I very much want to 
stsy put," he said. 

A handful of federal judges also 

were said to be on Clinton's list of 
prospective nominees, including 
Appeals Judge Stephen Breyer of 
Boston, a runner-up to Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg in Clinton's first search. 
Others were U.S. District Judge 
Jose Cabranes of Connecticut and 
Appeals Judge Richard Arnold of 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Several female judges considered 
early in Clinton's initial search - a 
tumultuous three-month process 
the White House is anxious not to 
repeat - also are on the White 

See HIGH COURT, Page 9" 

Communication studies student John Ealer cuts and edits his film, inal film which is then used as a guide in making the final movie. 
titled "Skeleton Keys," Wednesday afternoon in the Communica- Ealer describes "Skeleton Keys" as an experimental film about the 
tion Studies Building. Editing first takes place on a copy of the orig- piano. 

BUDGET INCRfASED NEARLY $8(}(},(J()();~ 

Senate votes for raise in university funding 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa state Senate voted Wednesday to 
raise the UI's general university budget by 
nearly $800,000 from the House of Representa· 
tives' version of the bill. 

Under the Senate plan, the UI would receive 
$184.1 million for the general operating budget 
that pays for most academic programs. Included 
in the increase are four programs the House 
had denied funding. 

Earmarked for funding in the Senate version 
is $350,000 to increase salaries for UI teaching 
and research assistants, $426,000 to offset 
inflationary costs of buying library materials, 
$330,000 for a program to expand efforts to 
train primary·care physicians and $200,000 to 
establish a Center for Health Services. 

"You always hope to have more funding for 
the UI, but we're doing fairly well," Sen. Robert 
Dvorsky, D-Coralville, said. 

The Senate bill is still nearly $1 million less 
than Gov. Terry Branstad had recommended 
and the issue is not settled yet. Now members 
from the Democrat-controlled Senate and the 
Republican-led House will try to reach a com· 
promise budget bill . 

"It will be a process of negotiation. But there 
is a good deal of support for the increase in the 
Senate," Dvorsky said. 

UI Vice President for University Relations 
Ann Rhodes was encouraged by the Senate's 
action. 

"We're just delighted," she said. "There are a 
lot of members of the Senate, and the Rouse as 
well, who recognize what the university's priori
ties are." 

The Senate bill was approved a week before 
graduate research and Teaching Assistants will 
vote on whether or not to unionize. 

Officials at the UI say if the $350,000 is 
approved, the funding will be matched with UI 
money as part of a three-year program to raise 
compensation to third in the Big Ten. 

Currently, the UI is eighth. 
Mark Wrighton, a political science Teaching 

Assistant who opposes the move to unionize, 
said he was pleased with the Senate's action. 

"The fact that it was ever considered demon
strates the university's commitment to gradu
ate education and the state Senate's commit· 
ment to graduate education as well," he said. 

Wrighton said he didn't think the Senate bill 
would have any affect on the upcoming vote , 
however. 

Termite 
troubles 
tackled 
tactfully 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

' .. 

The UI is hoping a new program 
deemed "report a swarm" will help 
guard against termites, nasty little 
bugs that have caused more than 
$90,000 worth of damage to 
Seashore Hall . 

Dave Jackson, general manager 
for building services, said the UI 
community should be on the look
out for termites this spring when 
the wood-wrecking insects swarm 
and mate. 

The swarms look like flying ants 
with silvery wings, Jackson said. 
Reporting the swarms will help the 
UI monitor the populations of ter
mites and identify new areas of 
infestation, he said. 

Otherwise, termite damage is 
usually evident only after the 
insects have been there for years. 

Ed Hawks, head of the architec· 
tural and engineering services, 
said termite~ have caused about 
$92,000 damage to Seashore Hall. 

"Seashore was the major prob
lem," Hawks said. "The building 
has a lot of wood." 

However, termites have beeJl 
found in Phillips Hall, Van Allen 
Hall, the Biology Annex and the 
old Music Building. Damages to 
these buildings have been minimal, 
Hawks said. 

Jackson said in Phillips Hall 
workers would find shelves of 
books that at first glance looked 
"very normal." 

"But if you pulled one out, it 
would be hollow," he said. 

Monitoring for termites may help 
to reduce the 8IROunt of pesticides 
used to eradicate the pests, Jack
son said. 

"The swarms tell us where the 
colonies are located, and therefore 
we will be able to treat in heavily 
infested areas rather than by 
treating everything and hoping 
that we hit all of it," he said. 

It has taken nearly a year to 
eradicate the insects in Seashore 

See TERMITES, Page 12" 

COUNCIL MAKES PLANS 

Disabled 
rally for 
accessible 
businesses 

Home beer brewing finds popular niche, 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

They want to get in the door. 
Iowa City residents with disabili

tie8 say acces8ibility is a human 
rights issue. Iowa City businesaes 
that are not acce8sible to wheel
chairs say it's a matter of money, 
and many don't know about the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
requiring them to put in ramps. 
The Iow~ City City Council is 
working to find an acceptable plan 
for both sides. 

See ACCESSIBIUTY, Page 12" 

Mick Klemesrud 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Mike Murray has tasted a lot of 
different beers in his life . He 
didn't like the hot chili brew he 
tried, but the raspberry ale was 
pretty good, and the Bloody Mary 
beer was OK as long as he added 
tobasco sauce. 

With the distribution of home
brewing kits, some Iowa City resi· 
dente are creating everything 
from raspberry ale to beer flavored 
with cinnamon sticks and herbal 
grains, all in the name ofindividu
ali zing and perfecting their per· 
sonal beer-drinking tastes. 

UI student Mark Fu1lencamp is 
part of a growing and increasingly 
organized subculture of local home 
brewers who use kits to make beer 
at home. He loves to stir the thick, 
dark caramel·like mixture that 
smells like a crOSB between 
molasses and cat food. 

"I don't know about you, but I 
love this smell," he said. 

An organiZation of home brew
ers is beginning to take shape in 
Johnson County, and with it, the 
evolution of home brewing is 
spawning a new and more 
advanced style of home brewery. 

A kit includes all the containers 
and instructions a person needs to 
brew beer at home. Also available 
separately are mixtures contain· 
ing hops and malted barley in dif· 
ferent flavors and styles of beers. 
There is literally an unlimited 
number of beers that can be creat
ed at home. 

"When I make a batch, I don't 
pay much attention to recipes. I 
just open the fridge and say, 'This 
looks good, let's try this,' " Murray, 
an experienced home brewer, said. 
"But I have a tough time duplicat
ing a beer." 

Murray is the secretary I trea-
. See HOME BREW, Page 12A 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Tom McDaniel, owner and operat,or of the 3·week-old Home Brew 
Shop on Second Avenue in CoralVille, pours a frosty one in front of 
a "kit" beer display. The kits contain all the ingredients to make 5 
gallons of your own unique concoction. 
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Ever have that dream where you show up to class naked or in your utes to the big final and you don't remember where the room is? 
pajamas? How about when your mind makes you think it's fIVe min- Chances are you have had these dreams, now you can find out why. 

School dreams can be students' worst nightmares 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

You're sitting down on the banks of the Iowa 
River on a balmy summerlike day, enjoying 
your limitless free time, until you suddenly 
realize you have forgotten all about that one 
class needed in order to graduate. Eleven weeks 
into the semester, you'll flunk. for sure. 

A student's worst nightmare? Well, maybe. 
"I dreamed I lost my paper for Judeo-Christ

ian at home, and I didn't realue until I got 
there," said UI freshman Morrisa Brody. "I 
thought I was going to throw up." 

With just five weeks until fmals and moun· 
tains of work due before then, now is the time 
for those anxiety-filled juices to flow wildly and 
seep into the dreams of grade·conscious stu
dents. Kelly Willson, staff psychologist from the 
UI Counseling Service at Westlawn , said 
they're very normal. 

"Given the time in the semester, it seems logi
cal to have dreams like these," Willson said. 

Amy Swanson, a UI junior, has had all sorts 

"School doesn't really consume me," he said. 
Carrigan started the semester with nine hours 
and is now down to three. "rm too much of a 
slacker to have dreams about that now." 

Although it has never happened in reality 
(yet), UI junior Melissa Ferrin sometimes 
dreams she enters class and has a test waiting 
for her that she didn't know about. 

"If I have a lot coming up in school, then I 
tend to think I'm forgetting something," she 
said. 

Although Ferrin's dreams are startling, she 
said it doesn't bother her for long. 

"I dreamed I lost my paper for Judeo
Christian at home . . . I thought I was 
going to throw up. /I 

Morrisa Brody, UI freshman, on her 
school-related dream 

of school-related dreams throughout her acade- "It takes a lot to upset me," she said. 
mic career. She's dreamed of missing classes, Most people don't consider these dreams seri-
forgetting about assignments and being naked ous, and Willson said not a lot of dreams get 
in class. reported to her at West1awn. She did say school 

UI junior Adam Carrigan said he rarely dreams are common for students. 
. dreams about school now, but he used to dream Willson said school·anxiety dreams are com-

a lot about it when he was younger. man for a couple of reasons. First, the subject 
"When I was little, I had dreams about being matter is around students every day. 

naked in school all the time," he said. "It's common for daily residue, or events from 
But it's necessary to care about school and to the day, to infiltrate our dreams," she said. 

have anxiety dreams regarding it, Carrigan Second, the feeling of anxiety commonly 
said. shows up in school-related dreams, she said, 

IitfJ'4W1m"It",'Wtlll:lfi_ 
Student steals incumbent's votes, trust 

because it's the primary activity and driving 
force for most people for at least 13 years. 

"School is such a big part of our lives - it 
may represent anxiety to us,· Willson said. 

So what do all these dreams mean? 
Mark Pressman, associate director of sleep 

disorders at the Lankenau Hospital in Wyn
newood, Pa., thinks that question should be left 
up to the dreamer. 

"I don't put a lot of stock in these 10 billion 
interpretations of dreams books," he said. "I 
think you really need to know the person to be 
able to interpret." 

Even though some dreams appear pretty 
complex, Pressman thinks the messages in 
dreams can be interpreted fairly easily by the 
individual. 

"Most dreams start with a sort of current con· 
cern. They can get interconnected with other 
events and can get pretty wild," he said. 

Anxiety from Bchool could have a lasting 
effect. Because of the connection we often make 
between the two, Willson said school could rep· 
resent anxiety in our dreams even after stu· 
dents are long gone from the books and aSsign
ments. 

She said the emotions transmitted through 
dreams are usually more important than the 
actual content. 

"People in some cultures can actually try to 
control their dreams. I think it would be inter· 
esting if we could make ourselves have calming 
dreams," Willson said. 

But for many sleeping worriers, the response 
is clear: dream on. 

Old Cepi10l Mall • OownlOWn 
532 N. Dodge 8trMt 

351-9000 

ASK 
WOODBURN'S ... 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALM CORDER; 
THE ANSWER IS .. :'YESI" 

Panasonlc PY-IQ303 
Compact-YHS 
Palmcorder IQ 

• Full Auto Operation' 10:1 Power 
Zoom Lens • 1 Lux Low Light 
Sensitivity· Color Enhancement Ught 
• Large Video Head Cylinder' 8-
Function Remote Control' Tape and 
Battery Gauges' High Speed Shutter 
(1/10,000 -1/100 sec.)· Flying Erase 
Head· Buih -In Lens Cover' Wide 
Grip Strap • Shock AbsOlbing 
Construction' 2-Way Microphone 
System 

,--- includes ---, 
FREE CarrYing 

Case & 
FREE Tri 

"Affordable Excellence ••• 
You Can Count Onl" 

M & T 7:30-8 pm; 
T, W, F 7:30 am-5:3O pm; 

Sat 10 am-4 pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 
319-338-7547 

Free set up and delivery 
We service all brands of electronics 

Outgoing, goaI-oriented 
student needed for mar1<eUng 
position. Leam management 
skills and mar1<eting strate· 
gies while implementing on· 
campus promotions. 

* Excellent pay ag . 

* Flexible hours * All work on campu * For the 1994-95 
school year 

* Expense paid training 
conference 

ON·CAMPUS ImRVlEW 
IDW. MellDrl.1 UIIDI 

Monday, April 11, 1994 
Call the Event MlVketi~ Dept. at 

1-800-487·2434 to sign up 
lor an int8fView. 

Hey Gals - We just 
got in a new 

shipment of those 
great SHOES tha~ 
only cost between 
$10-$30 from that 

really great 
company that we 

also get lots of other 
great stuff from (like 

dresses, blazers, 
tank tops, t-shirts, 

shorts, jeans, etc ... ) 
Come on in and see 
the newest latest & 
greatest from ... , well 

we can't say the 
name cause the big 

bad brand name 
company guys get 

mad at us - but you'll 
pay 50-80% below 

their big bad 
company prices at 

Preferred Stock 
110 E. College· Downtown· Iowa Cily 
MON.·FRI. 10-9, SAT. 10-6, SUN. 12·5 

So hurry in now and 
see the newest 

shipment of SHOES 
from you know who 
(& lots of other stuff 

too!) 
Love, The Preferred 

Stock Gang 

,Julia Prodis 
Associated Press 

student-dominated district has 
a history of low voter turnout. 

to win, not once ," Houston 
said. "All I ever said all along 
was that I was going to get 
people to vote." 

A New Musical Adaptation 
Moliere's Classic Comedy, 

YPSILANTI, Mich. - When 
city councilman Geoffrey Rose 
turned over a voter list to a col· 
lege freshman to help get out 
the vote, it didn't occur to him 

,to ask tbe kid who he was get· 
·ting out the vote for. 

Aa it turns out, the IS-year· 
old Eastern Michigan Univer
sity student was looking out 
for No.1: He got 32 write-in 
votes to Rose's 16. 

"It was a political move," 
councilman-elect Frank Hous
,ton said Wedaesday. "I wanted 
him to find out .. . but late 
enough so I could win." 

Houston', who plans to major 
in political science, seemed to 
have clout: He helped found 
the student government news
paper last fall and was running 
for residence hall president 
and student senate. He won 
both school offices last week. 

Rose even pegged him as a 
future city councilman and 
said he'd return the favor some 
day. While he didn't pay him, 

"Frank's a good guy -
at least I thought so 
until Monday. /I 

Geoffrey Rose, Frank's 
competition 

He didn't tell Rose he was 
running against him because 
"when you 're running as a 
write·in, every vote does count. 
That's why I kept it kind of 
quiet." 

Houston said the incumbent 
would have won "if he had 
done what he was supposed to 
do" .and campaigned on cam-
pus. . 

City councilman Kevin 
McCormick called Houston's 
actions "reprehensible." 

"Someone that pulls a back
stabbing gesture like that to 
get elected, I don't think people 
are going to trust him very 
far," McCormick said. 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme: ~;--4'~~~ 

ThW BG . ~<~ e anna- e ent ~~/~'\ 
Adapted, Translated, and Directed by Eric Forsyth~" 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 

April 7-17 

Newly set in the Roaring Twenties, Moliere's satire of upward 
mobility , social climbing, snobbery, and phoniness remains as 
true and hilarious today as it was in the 17th century. 

'Ib Rose, who thought he was 
running unopposed in Mon
day's primary, it was a prime 
example of "that dirty, sleazy, 
whatever-it-takes-tD-get-elect
ed attitude." 

"Frank is 18 years old, and 
he's already acting like what 
most people in the country 
can'~ stand in elected officials," 
Rose said. 

Rose, a 23-year-old graduate 
of Eastern Michigan, had 
recruited Houston in December 
to help get out the vote. The 

Rose offered him a paid job on 
his campaign, which Houston 
declined. 

"Frank's a good guy - at 
least I thought so until Mon
day," Rose said. 

Houston said he never told 
Rose he supported him. 

"I didn't purposefully try to 
back stab Geoff. 1 never once 
told him I. was pushing for him 

Houston acknowledged he 
got lousy grades last term as 
he juggled being the editor of 
the paper and chairing several 
student boards. 

"I was spread out way too 
thin," be said, adding that this 
semester, his priorities are city 
council, student senate, then 
residence hall. 

And what about. grades? 
"And grades," he said. 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

A Living Memorial - An oak tree 
in Elliot Park bears a plaque dedicated to 
former UI basketball player Chris Street. 
"It's a memorial, not only to Chris Street, 
but to what he symbolizes and to Iowa 
athletes," Ron O'Neil, Johnson County 1-
Club member, said. "It's a living memori
al- it'll be there tor a long time." 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Noticfl 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple.
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

\' 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Correction.: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publilhing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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Area code soon to be mandatory 

AB part of a nationwide effort to 
keep up with the expanding 
demand for new phone numbers, 
Iowa res; will have to dial an 
area cod en making any long-
distanc :1 after June 19, even if 
the number is within their area 
code. 

For example, a call placed from 
Iowa City to Cedar Rapids on the 
Fourth of July will have to be 
made with the 319 area code 
before the local number. 

At present, telephone users only 
have to dial the extra three digits 
when making calls outside their 
own area code. However, since 
February, consumers have been 
able to try out the new system by 
dialing area codes whenever they 
make long-distance calls. 

After June 19, using the area 
code for all long-distance calls will 
be mandatory, said Lynn Gipple, a 
spokeswoman for US West Com
munications. 

"If they forget to use the area 
code after June 19, they will 
receive a pleasant recording advis-

ing them that they must dial the 
area code when placing a long-dis
tance call," she said. 

Although the area code will soon 
be mandatory for all long-distance 
calling, phone users dialing 911 or 
making local calls will not need to 
use an area code. 

The reason for the change is a 
complex story that has its roots in 
the late 1940s when area codes 
were added to phone numbers so 
consumers could dial long-distance 
numbers directly, Gipple said. 

At that time, the phone system 
was set up 80 that all area codes 
either had a "0" or a "1" as their 
second digit. These numbers were 
then reserved for area codes and 
were not used as prefixes - the 
first three digits of any seven digit 
local number. 

Although this system has 
worked for more than 40 years, 
there has always been a limited 
number of digit combinations 
availahle for use as area codes. 

As the nation's population grew 
and phone numbers started being 
used for fax machines and other 
communications equipment, new 

area codes had to be added to keep 
up with demand. Soon, however, 
the last number combination 
available for use as an area code 
will be given away. 

Because of the need to keep 
expanding the phone system, more 
area codes, beyond those with a 
"0" or a "I" in the middle, will 
have to be added. 

To prepare consumers in Iowa 
for the change, telephone compa
nies across the state have been 
taking out ads in newspapers, 
mailing inserts in phone bills and 
contacting large businesses direct
ly. 

"We've sent out a couple of noti
fications to let them know this is 
coming," said Francis Kahle, cor
porate executive officer of South 
Slope Cooperative Telephone Co. 
in Norway, Iowa, and co-chair
woman of a committee in the Iowa 
Telephone Association dealing 
with the new requirement. 

In June, these measures will be 
supplemented by a media blitz on 
television, radio and in newspa
pers to inform consumers about 
the impending change. 

m'i'ItIl¢MUlfJt'twm_ 

Financial woes subject of seminar 

Students who have credit-card 
bills to the ceiling, a "Code 3" on 
their university charge cards or are 
just plain clueless when it comes to 
finances now have help. 

Desperate UI students seeking to 
manage their money and credit 
more effectively can learn about 
the basics at a seminar today at 
12:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room of 
the Union. 

The seminar, "Mastering Your 
Money," sponsored by the UI Alum
ni Association, will teach students 
how to set up realistic short- and 
long-term financial goals, keep a 
balanced budget, correctly use 
credit cards and spend wisely. 

The idea behind the seminar is 

that if the association is going to 
otTer a credit card to students and 
alumni, it should teach them some
thing about fiscal responsibility, 
said Chris Bavolack, assistant 
executive director of the Alumni 
Association. 

"The seminar gives students the 
chance to gain valuable skills 
about finances not only while in 
college, but long after they gradu
ate," he said. "Because we otTer a 
credit card, we feel a certain 
responsibility as we don't want stu
dents to have bad credit ratings." 

Bavolack said the seminar will 
provide students with money man
agement kits and budget sheets to 
help them keep track of their 
expenditures. 

Belinda Riney, a senior market
ing specialist at Commerce Bank in 

Kansas City, Mo., which issues the 
Alumni Association credit card, 
will explain the importance ofmon
ey management at the seminar. 

"We want to give advice on how 
to obtain financial security and not 
financial debt," she said. "We want 
to help students get off on the right 
track by setting proper financial 
goals." 

Riney said speaking at money 
management seminars has taught 
her that students often lack precise 
knowledge on how to balance a 
budget. 

"I've found out that money man
agement needs to be practiced 
often, especially for young coUege 
students who deal with a lot of 
expenses," she said. "Hopefully, 
this seminar will give them a step
by-step procedure on how to start." 

Pwer MacinJosh7II61{)(l1~V 81250, 
tnJemai,fjJIeClP 300i Plus CD-ROM Drive, MocinIcsh" 
Col« lJifJIoy, ~ F:dendtd Keyboard U and mouse. 

Only 11,774.00. 

Speed. Power. And more speed. Thats what the new Power Macintosh- is all about. It's a 

DRIVER lJNAWARE Of ACCIDENT 

Thomas Wanat/The Daily Iowan 

Don Patterson talks with police as paramedics Gilbert Street Wednesday when the collision 
treat an unidentified bicyclist along South occurred. Witnesses say the female bicyclist was 
Gilbert St.reet. Patterson was driving his van on dragged under the van for several feel 

Bicyclist struck, dragged. by van 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

An unidentified bicyclist was 
dragged for several feet under a 
van Wednesday afternoon after 
the vehicle hit her at the corner 
of Gilbert and Court streets. 

The woman was cycling north 
along Gilbert Street around 2:30 
p.m. when the van, turning south 
off of Court Street, struck her and 
began dragging her underneath, 
witnesses said. The van, driven 
by Don Patterson of North Liber
ty, stopped in front of the Sanctu
ary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Patterson said he was not 
immediately aware the accident 
had happened. 

"I didn't Bee the girl at all. I 
had no idea I'd even hit anyone," 
he said. "As I turned the comer, I 
heard a thud and thought I'd run 
over a box or something. 

"I looked in my rearview mirror 

. ••• . w. 

and didn't see anything, so I just 
kept going. Then I heard some 
guy yelling and about the same 
time my front tire locked up, so I 
stopped." 

UI student Mark Beaton was 
waiting to cross Gilbert Street 
and pick up a sub sandwich when 
he saw the accident. 

"The van pulled out across the 
sidewalk and I saw the driver 
look right and then left, but he 
pulled out before he looked right 
again. He was probably more con
cerned about looking for cars 
than looking for bikes ," he said . 
"It looked like the bicyclist was 
coasting really slow. She was 
almost to a complete stop." 

UI student Alison Werner was 
driving north along Gilbert Street 
when the accident occurred. 

"He would have had to be going 
pretty fast for her to be caught 
like she was," Werner said. "I just 
saw the top of her head under the 

Power MtJcinIosh!II 71 {)(lI6(i4V 81500, 
inIemoJ~ 300i Plus CD-ROM Drive, MocinIcsh" 
Color Display, i{JpIt' Ib:Iended Keyboard D and 11IOUS8. 

Only 13.970.00. 

van. I screamed pretty loud." 
Beaton said he immediately 

started shouting at the d.river. 
"I yelled at him to 'stop the car, 

stop the car,' " he said. "He asked, 
'What did I hit?' 1 just told him to 
stop and he stopped. Then I ran 
inside and called 911." 

UI student Tyson Smith was 
with Werner when the accident 
occurred. 

"It looked like she got smacked 
pretty hard," Smith said. "But I 
could see her breathing, and I 
guess they were talking to her 
and she was responding." 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment was still working to identify 
the woman, who carried no iden
tification with her. She was taken 
by ambulance to the U1 Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

Police officer Harry Huff, who 
was investigating the accident, 
said he did not expect charges to 
be filed against Patterson. 

like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you 
Macintosh- with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an 
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are The new Power Macintosh from Apple. 

waiting for? VISit your Apple Campus ReseUer for more in-
formation and see for yourself. Now .'-

endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. Apple . 
For more information contact the 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center· 335-5454 
*Watch for the Apple 1fade-Up on May 10 & II! 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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Sym.posiUll1 to inform. on global change set 
Holly Reinhardt Wirth, U.S . representative to the United Biodiversity.· 
The Daily Iowan Nations on population programming, and 

The great flood of '93 and the depletion of Andrew Steer, environmental director of The 
The floods of '93 will be addressed Friday by 

Professor Eugene Tackle of the atmospheric sci
ence program at Iowa State University, and 
Professor Witold Krajewski of the VI College of 
Engineering at 1:30 and 2:15 p.m., respectively. 

tropical forests will be among the topics dis- World Bank. 
cussed by the nation's leading experts on global Wirth will speak this morning at 8:30. His 
change during a UI symposium today and Fri- speech is titled "Redefming National Security." 
d Steer's speech, "Road from Rio: Making Devel Schnoor said the symposium will look into 

the prospects of future flooding as well as some 
of the reasons for the floods of '93. 

ay. 
The event, "Symposium on Global Change II: opment Sustainable,~ is scheduled for Friday at 

A Midwest Perspective,· will feature 16 speak- 1:30 p.m. His work centers around the belief 
ers from throughout the country. that a strong economy and stable environment 

VI Professor Jerald Schnoor, co-director of go hand in hand. 
Late registration will be accepted this morn

ing with a fee of $75 with meals or $35 without 
meals. the Center for Global and Regional Environ- Schnoor said biodiversity will also be dis-

mental Research, said the symposium is a way cussed. 
to touch on as many topics within global change "We have between 4 and 40 million species, 
as possible during s two-day period. and we are losing about 100,000 species each 

Both days begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 4:15 
p.m. There will be free time from 11: 15 a .m. 
until 1:30 p .m. The event is sponsored by the 
Center for Global and Regional Environmental 
Research, the International Society of Biomete
orology and the Iowa United Nations Associa
tion. 

"One of the things we like to do is pull togeth- year,' he said. 
er ideas and research from a wide area, focus- Steve Hubbell, professor in the Department 
iog on the Midwest,· he said. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology at Prince-

About 200 people have registered for the sym- ton University, will address biodiversity Friday 
posium so far, Schnoor said. at 8:30 a.m. with his speech "Toward Unifica- Schnoor said a follow-up symposium is antici

pated. Among the featured speakers are Timothy tion of Ecological and Biogeographic Theories of 
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Human rights speeches aimed at law students 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to emphasize the 
importance of fighting for human 
rights, the National Lawyers Guild 
Student Association at the VI Col
lege of Law is sponsoring two pre
sentations at the Boyd Law Build
ing today. 

Peter Erlinder, a professor of law 
at William Mitchell College of Law 
in St. Paul, Minn., and president of 
the National Lawyers Guild, will 
be speaking at the two engage
ments. He will emphasize the 
NLG's fight for "People Before Prof
its." 

Allison Dibley, a second-year law 
student and member of the 
NLGSA, said she hopes Erlinder's 

presentations will help law stu
dents broaden their career opportu
nities. 

"As law students, we don't have 
to a88ume we are going to work in 
the corporate world or for the gov
ernment," she said. "Another possi
bility is to work for the greater 
social good to ensure that human 
rights are Dot violated. Frequently, 
what gets emphasized in law school 
is property rights . We're hoping 
these presentations will draw 
attention to other alternatives for a 
satisfying career as an attorney." 

Erlinder will address the issue of 
whether there are too many 
lawyers in this country tonight at 
"The Myth of the Lawyer Glut: Pri
vate Practice in the Public Inter
est" in room 225 of the Boyd Law 

Building at 7 p.m. He will also dis
cuss why 80 percent of Americans 
do not get the legal help they need. 

Laura Wassmuth, a second-year 
student at the VI School of Law 
and member of the NLGSA, said 
there is a misconception about the 
number of lawyers in the United 
States. 

"There is a belief in the commu
nity in general that there is an 
overabundance of lawyers, and by 
graduating lawyers, we are over
flooding it," she said. "It's the belief 
of the Lawyers Guild that there are 
a lot of people who are under-repre
sented in the field of law. The rea
son we invited Peter Erlinder is to 
have him tell students more about 
the National Lawyers Guild." 

In addition, Erlinder will be giv-

National Lawyers Guild Today· 
with a discussion to follow at 12:40 
p.m. in room 245 of the Boyd Law 
Building. This will provide 8 forum 
for questions about the organiza
tion. 

Wassmuth hopes Erlinder will 
give people more information on 
the NLGSA and what it stands for. 

"Our aim is to build our organi
zation by increasing our support,· 
she said . "We want to get more 
information out there." 

r-----------------------~...., lng an informal talk on "The 

~ Hands Annual 

Since 1937, the NLG has fought 
to put "People Before Profits" and 
provide legal support to the pro
gressive people 's struggle. The 
NLG is an organization represent
ed both in the Iowa City communi
ty and at the VI College of Law. 
Presently, the NLGSA consists of 
over 30 members. 

'Diamond Sale 
Apnl8-16 

Specials include: 
....... ~ SEMI-MOUNT WEDDING SETS 

14K white gold, .08lW, asymmetrical wedding set Reg. $46(k'set Now $230 
14K diamood & ruby wedding set Reg. $800'sel No" $590 

14K diamond & sapphire wedding set Reg. S755/set Now $559 
14K. .83 lW, diamond wave-style wedding sec Reg. $2,93CYset No" $1,990 

14K, .12lW, channel band solitaire mounting Reg. $650 No" $405 

ENGAGEMENT RING SETS 
14k, .1fJ ct., cenler with 15 diamonds geometric wedding sec Reg. S92l/set 

BRACELETS 
14K, .12lW. designer diamond herringbone brat:tlet Reg. $675 Now $315 

14K and diamond soft baogle 1nce1et Reg. $975 Now $515 

ANflQUE JEWELRY 
14K seven diamood c11l31er ring Reg. $335 No" $199 

14K, .05 ct., filip·style IKllitaire riDg Reg. $275 Now $137.50 
14K diamond solitaire riDg Reg. $410 No" $115 

14K/18K. 25 diamond two-Iooe filigree cllJ.!ler ring Reg. $675 Now $202.50 

PENDANTS 
14K, .40 ct., pear-maped IreaIed yeUow diamoad peDclaol Reg. SI,355 Now $675 

14K, .121W, diamood wave pendant Reg. $320 Now $140 
14K, .08 ct., qlCn pendant with marquise shaped diamond Reg. $l25 Now $1!19 

14K ..rule gold, .65lW, opeo-heIrt pendant Reg. S975 Now $.175 
14K while gold antique-style peodanl Reg. $lOO Now $150 

SOLITADlE WRAPS 

14K, .36 1W. C-siuped 'M'8p Reg. SS06 Now $305 
14K, .061W, diamood wnp Reg. S365 Now $150 

14K llIII'Quise & round 7 diamond wnp Reg.5I,050 Now $750 
14K, .20 1W, C-shaped diamond 'M'8p Reg. $532 Now $266 

DIAMOND MERCHANDISE 
14K, ,331W, he.t- shaped diamond wedding sec Reg. S990 Now $J96 

14K, .26 ct" dwmel bud weddiog Jet Reg. SI,438 Now $719 

14K, .161W, diamoad shIped c1111tcJ riDg Reg.1525 Now $li63 
14K, .05 ct., 7mm lady's IIushed milgraiD weddia& hIDd Reg. $l8S Now $m.50 

18K, .16 cl:, geol's bead wi ... emenld-cut diImoocl Reg. S966 Now S5Io 
14K, .70 ct., llIII'Quise-cg 1reIICd yellow diImoad riDs Reg. $2,838 Now Sl,419 

14K,1.501W,llIIItK:d«diamoDdclusterring Reg.S4,OOQ Now$2,750 
14K, .38 ct., diamoDd bypau cock1ail riag Reg. SI.229 Now $860 

14K, white gdd, 11m-shaped diImoad aeckllce Reg. $1,100 Now S6lI9 
14K, v.ftite gold, J.ly's watcb with diamood bezel Reg. $2. 724 Now$1,362 

Hup JeIectioD ri diImoDd uva.y riItp 
Diuoood arriua and peadlllt speciaIa ",. 595.00 

nnn 
HANDS 
I EWELER') 

~09E, Washington. Iowa City· 351-0333' 800-728-2888 

The Speaker 
SpeCialists 

The Brands. 
Boston Acoustics • KEF • Thiel • Vandersteen 
• Velodyne 

The Selection. 
At Audio Odyssey, you'll find 27 different mOdels 
and a wide variety of styles: bookshelf speakers; 
floor-standing models: 3-piece systems: powered 
subwoofers; in-walVceiling designs; and weather
proof, outdoor speakers. We also stock a wide 
variety of finishes from basic black to exotic 
amberwood. 

The Presentation. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople will demon
strate the speakers you want to hear in any of five 
sound-accurate listening rooms. The demonstra
tions are low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Weekly Speaker SpeCial! 

Is it possible 10 buy an audiophile
quality speaker at less than S 1000 a 
pair? We think the Vandersleen 1 B 
proves il is. In lerms of tonal balance, 
imaging specificily, and breadth and 
depth of image, we know of nothing 
comparable at this price. 

Vandersteen 1 B 

$645/pair 
Sale ends thIs Saturday! 

. Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PU8LIC NOTlCa OP STORM WATI!l DISCHARGE 

Norcor DevelOPfllCllt Company planl to lubmil a Notice of Intent to the Iowa Depa/l1IlIIIt 

or Natural Resources 10 be cov~ under NPDJ?S General Permit No. 2 "Storm Wiler 

DIscl\uce Auociated witll Construetlon Activities". The storm water dlscharce will be 'lOll 

construction of a new rcsiclenllallubdivlsion located in Section 3O-TION-R6W of \he 5th P.)(" 

in Johnson County, Iowa. Storm water will be dlscllarced from one point lOurce and will be 
dlacharced to the rollowin, rivcr: Muddy Creek 

Comments rnay be submitted 10 tile SlOrm Water DiSC:harce Coordinalor, IOWA 

DEPARTMEm' OF NATURAL RESOURCES, Environmental Prolection Division, 900 Eo 

Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. The public may review the Notice o( Inial( 

from 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday throuch Friday 1I Ihe above address aflcr ;1 hal been 
received by the department. .............. ~ .........••.. 

Why 
• • JOin 
New 

Pioneer 
Co-op? 

New Pioneer Co-op 
10... Cltv'. co •• u.lty-o ... ed grocer}' .Inc. 
1971. Located .t the cor.er of W •• hl.gto. 
· •• d V •• Bare. St. Ope. 8 •••• ·9 p ••• 

.. .. 
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WATERLOO -, 
man accused of sex' 

,a 9-year-old girl at 
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Dubuque elementa 
room are trying to ! 

the trial to a kidna~ 
Gene Dryer, 46, : 

second-degree sexUI 
degree kidnapping 
of assault with 
weapon in the Dec. ' 

His P 
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a.m. 
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• OIES - Study 

[

sponsor a · Study in I 
. Spring 1995 " in 

room 28 of the I 
p.m . 

• African Students 
sponsor the lecture 
Social Impact of 

• Programs in Africa and 
dence" by Joe Luga lIa, 
of sociology, Harvard 
room 235 of the 
6:30 p.m. 
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Lawyers try switching charges 
WATERLOO - Attorneys for a 'fuesday, he asked potential jurors chance of parole. 

[

Associated Press ual assault. During jury selection a mandatory life sentence without 

JIlan accused of sexually assaulting to take a hard look at the kidnap- First·degree kidnapping under 
89-year-old girl at knife point if} a P~ charge. . Iowa law occurs when a person 
Dubuque elementary school bath· Do you thmk you can have an confines someone during a sexual 
room ~ tryin~ to s~ the focus of open mind on the kidnapping a~d assault. That is what the prosecu-
the trial to a kidnappmg charge. dangerous weapons charges consld- t' 

_ Gene Dryer, 46, is charged with ering his admission?" he asked. Jon says hap~ned. 

I 
second-degree sexual assault, fU'st- At issue is the amount of time . The young glI'l w.ho w~ attac~ed 
degree kidnapping and five counts Dryer could spend in prison if con- 10 the bathroom will testify dunng 
of assault with a dangerous victed. the trial. Two other girls also will 
wea~n in the Dec. 8 attack. Sexual assault ca.rries .a sente~ce ~stify. One test~ed Wednes~ay on 

HI8 Paul Kaufman, of up to 25 years 10 prIson while VIdeotape to be Vlewed later tn the 
said to the sex- the kidnapping charge would bring trial. 

Jtremy P. Bitner. 20. Ottumwa. Iowa. 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated. disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication in the 100 block of East Col
lege Street on April 6 at 1 :38 a.m. 

Jaya M. Solberg. 24. 725 Emerald St.. 
Apt. 29, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the COrner of Court 
and Clinton streets on April 6 at 2:52 

Compiled by liza Roche 

COURTS 

Public intoxication - Daniel J. Fra· 
zier, 420 N. Dubuque St.. Apt. 4, fined 
$50. 

Possession of alcohol under legal age 
- Courtney l. Hiah. Centerville, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Open container in a motor vehicle -
AliSSil M. Oetzmann, Dewitt, Iowa, fined 
550; Amber M. Benadom, Dewitt, Iowa. 
fined 550; Deena L. Engelbrecht, Daven· 
port, fined $50; Amber l. Prull. Monti· 

@"',,»#-
• Student Video Productions will 

iponsor "Eggplant. " a sketch comedy 
television series, on Public Access TV at 
10p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will provide confidential lis· 
lening on sexuality, coming out or related 
concerns from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251 . 

~ 
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 

sponsor "Stop Killing Us Softly, " a video 
by Jean Kilbourne. with a discussion to 
follow in the Lucas-Dodge Room of the 
Union from 7-9 p.m. 

cello. Iowa. fined $100. 
Supplying alcoholic beverage to per

sons under the legal age - Doreen M. 
Sedlacek. 265B Roberts Road, Apt. 20. 
fined $100. 

keeping a disorderly house - Erik P. 
Marchitell. 636 Westgate St. Apt. 47, 
fined $50; Chris Wolven. 222 N. Clinton 
St.. fined $50. 

Simple assault - James R. Kret
zschmar. 940 Sandusky Ave., fined $30; 
David J. Munz. two counts, 25 E. Town
crest Trail Court. fined $100. 

Fifth·degree theft - Isaac london, 41 
lincoln Ave. , Apt. 7, fined $50; Deana L. 
Drumbarger. Tipton, fined $75; Shatani 
D. Buck, Coralville, fined $100. 

Interference with official acts -
David J. Munz, 25 E. Towncrest Trailer 
Court, fined $100; David M. Hodges, 
424 S. tucas St., fined $50. 

The above flnes do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Jaya M. Solberg, 723 Emerald 

St., Apt. 29. Preliminary hearing set for 

Law Building at 7 p.m. 
• Radiation Research Laboratory 

Seminar will sponsor a lecture by UI 
radiation biology program graduate stu
dent Junling li on "Growth Factors and 
Their Roles in Modulating Damage in 
Cultured Cells· in room 179 of the Med· 
ical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

RADio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra : Witold LUloslawski conducts a 
program of his musiC, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 610) live. National Press 
Club with humorist Garrison Keillor, 

April 25 at 2 p.m. 
Third·degree burglary - Travis L. 

Eakes, Coralville, 10 counts. Preliminary 
hearing set for April 15 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Debra S. Starr, 
1256 Esther Court. Preliminary hearing 
set for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Debra S. 
Starr, 1256 Esther Court, four counts. 
Preliminary hearing set for April 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Obtaining a prescription drug by 
subterfuge ~d decelt - Debra S. Starr, 
1256 Esther Court, four counts. Prelimi
nary hearing set for April 25 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Zachary James, to Jeanine and Paul 

Sawin, of Iowa City. on March 31. 
Lana, to Hanan and Bashar AI-Rash

dan, of Iowa City, on March 31 . 

J~e Lauren, to Mary and Scott Moye
Rowcey, of Iowa City, on March 30. 

Compiled by Prasanti I(;antamnenl 

noon; Live from Levitt Auditorium, an 
Iowa Forensic Un ion publ ic debate 
about capital punishment. 7 p.m.; Live 
From Prairie Lights with Jim Autry reading 
from "Life and Work: 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; ' Sports Opinion." 5-6 
p.m.; "Advertorial Infotainment, " 11 p.m. 
to midnight. 

B/JOU 
• Latin America: Masc;uline I femi

nine - compilation, 6 p.m. 
• Andrei Rublev (1966), 7:45 p.m. 

, Muslim Students ASSoCiation will 

sponsor "Islam for America: Alternative .. ------------------------1 
( Solutions to Our Nation's Problems" in Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 

100m 121 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 
• School of Art and Art History will (('r" . Greyhound Dog Racing ~ "h 

sponsor "Kontact: an interactive broad· s..\..~ ~:(f) 
cast between the multimedia department ~ Informal Rush Event ::..< 
and Rietveld Academie in Amsterdam. 
on UllV Channel 8 from 7-9 p.m. . A 'Tr\ 

OIES - Study Abroad Center will fi ~ ~ 
sponsor a ' Study in Ibadan Nigeria -
Spring 1995" information session in 
loom 28 of the International Center at 4 
p.m. 

• African Students Association will 
sponsor the lecture "The Political and 
Social Im'pacl of Structural Adjustment 
Programs in Africa and African Indepen· 
dence" by Joe Lugalla, visiting professor 
01 sociology. Harvard Medical School, in 
room 235 of the 80yd Law Building at 
6:30 p.m. 

'Leilgue of Women Voters of John
son County will sponsor a Johnson 
Coonty Board of Supervisors Candidates 
Forum in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 

. City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., at 7 
' p.m. 

I 
. Independent Living Inc. will hold a 

board of directors meeting in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library, 

[

123 S. Linn St.. at 7 p.m. 
• National Lawyers Guild will sponsor 

an informal talk and discussion with 
Peter Erlinder, national president of the 
National Lawyers Guild. in room 245 of 
the Boyd Law Building at 12 :40 p.m. and 
a presentation by Erlinder, "The Myth of 
the Lawyer Glut : Private Practice in the I """ ''''' ..... " =m 22S " "'" Boyd 

~ I 
Saturday, April 9th m 

Expenses Paid, ~ 
Waterloo Greyhound Park 

Dog Racing 
Depart Iowa City at 11:00 am 

For infonnation Call: Jake at 358-6574 or 
Andy at 353-1079 

R.S.V.P. BY Friday, April 8th, 5:00 P.M. 
A TO Is A Social Fraternity Reauiting New Members At This Time 

If You Are Interested In Learning About The Greek System, Please Join Us AI This Event 

Individuals wilh dl...,ilil;'" are encourqed 10 1It1<nd all Uni~"ily of I"",. ~ e~n". 
If you ""' a pmon with a db,ability who '"'Iuire. an IIC<OfIImodalion in ordtr 10 ponlcipele In Ihi' program 

lease contll:1 u, lit 339·8847 

Whether you eee the 

you won't 

need lote of ae long ae you have 

your analE GG 
• THE ONLY SERIES THAT'S COMPLETELY REVISED AND UPDATED EACH YEAR 

• OVER 76,000 BUDGET LISTINGS-MORE THAN ANY OTHER SERIES 
• THE ONLY BUDGET GUIDES TO INCLUDE COLOR MAPS 

"Unbeatable." - Washington Post 

"Invaluable."-New Yorlr TImes 

"Value-packed, accurate and comprehensive." 
-Los Angeles Times 

Printed on recycled paper 
lET'S GO: EUROPE. USA & CANADA. AlASKA & THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST· AUSTRIA. BRITAIN & IRELAND 

• CAUFORNIA & HAWAII· FRANCE· GERMANY & SWTTZERLAND • GREECE & TURKEY. IRELAND. ISRAEL & EGYPT 
• ITALY • LONDON· MEXICO· NEW YORK CIlY. PARIS. ROME. SPAIN & PORTUGAI... THAILAND • WASHINGTON, D.C. 

LET'S GO, INC., A SUBSIDIARV OF HARVARD STUDENT AGENCIES I S1. MARTIN'S PRESS 

Graduating? 
lfJu could be driving this! 

The '94 
Saturn SCl 

~ NO Down Payment (>10'_'-) 

[0 NO Credit Needed 
~ NO Mom or Dad Cosigner 
~ YES Future Job & Degree 

A DIFFERENT KIND of C OMP AN Y. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR . 

• 
SATlRN .. 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E. Telephone 362-3757 
Our low price includes aU freight and prep. Tax and license additional. 
College graduate financing terms are subject to lenders approvaL 
Open Mondays & Thursdays until 9 PM and Saturdays until 4 PM 

cGJ/~ . 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 

UN1VI!RSlTY OF IOWA LECTUIU! S1!RI1lS 
wrrrrnq 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING EXHIBITION 
American and European Artists 

FRIDAY APRIL 8 
3PM TO 7PM 

SATURDAY APRIL 9 
9AM TO 5PM 

538 SOUTH GILBERT STREET' IOWA Ci11', IA 52240·319-338-2830 

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
NATIVB AMERICAN LAW S1VDENTS ASSOCIATION 

apd 
AMERICAN INDIAN II' NATNIJ S71JIJIES PROGRAM 

CHANGING 
PERSPECTIVES IN 

INDIAN 
COUNTRY 
WALLACE COFFEY 

CHAIRMAN 
COMANCHE NATION 

Friday, April 8, 1994 
11:30 a.m .. 

Room 242 
Boyd Law Bullding 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
Inrlll'mllllon: (319) 335-9532 

presents at the 

university of 
.. 
10""8 

------THE 

Unlvel'!lltv of Iowa Recreational Center 
(acroee from the football etadlum) 
FRIDAY. APRIL 8.1-<1 pm SI*iaJ Presentlltion 

lor Johnson eo..rty ScIlooIchildnln 
POW WOW APRIL 8. 7 pm 
SATURDAY APRIL 9. 1 pm & 7 pm 
SUND~Y APRIL to, 12 noon 
GrlndEntrIM ,~ .• 7 pm • tIM. 1 poll • 7 poll ..... , poll 

Hoet NonII4rft Nor1hom WInd. Lah 01 tho Wooda 
Qtllrio. c.na 
IlNr Clan Sino-rt 
0-0. WI 
TIlt GteyhorM s;,g.,. cI 0IdIh0me 
TIIIN. OK 

Hoa\ lou......, y~ SIngors 
(tomw1y Ft o.Jdand R_I PoncII C/Iy. OK 

1I.e.1 WIIIce CoIftr, CoonInIIIcIIe, L-, OK 
!I.e. • DIIa Old HaIII, Crow, Crow AfIIICY, lIT 

A_ DIrIcIor PIuII'IC'-, 1Iou. PuIIIIO ....... 
SpecieI p~ FII. Nd e. lti4 1 pm 10 4 pm 

~ dIn<:*V rIltJ IittgIng u""""'" 
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I C.R. trial: Forsyth denies slaying family 
Melanie Chase 
~sociated Press 

: CEDAR RAPIDS - The jury in 
Rick Forsyth's first-degree murder 
tnal heard a start1ed Forsyth deny 
be had shot his family or himself. 

. Forsyth was heard Wednesday 
on an audio tape interview with 
~n Harris, an agent of the state 
Division of Criminal Investigation, 
cenducted two days after six bod"S were found in the Norwalk 
home of Forsyth's estranged wife, 
JOlene. Forsyth was still in a Des 
Moines hospital, being treated for 

'wounds to his head and arm. 
I Forsyth is charged with six 
counts of flJ'st-degree murder in 
the death of Jolene, their three 
children ar.d two visiting children 
f'tom Winfield, Ill. - Helen and 

' l\fartina Napodano, ages 7 and 9. 

IThe bodies were found June 14, 
1993. Four of the six victims had 

' been shot to death. 
Forsyth, suffering from bullet 

- ounds to the head and forearm, 
was also found at the scene. 
'- Forsyth has pleaded innocent to 
Pte slayings of Jolene Forsyth and 

State ups 
cash.,intake 
estimates 
Mike Glover 
~sociated Press 

their three children - Brian, 18; 
Nikki, 17; and Jessica, 11 - and 
the two Napodano girls. 

The four members of the 
Forsyth family were found dead in 
Jolene Forsyth's bed. The Napo
dano girls were found in a down
stairs bedroom. 

Prior to the trial, DC! agents 
said Nikki and Jessica Forsyth 
were asphyxiated and that the 
others were killed by gunshots. 

On the tape, Harris was heard 
reading Forsyth his constitutional 
rights and then telling him Jolene 
and the children had been shot. 

"They're what?" Forsyth said. 
"They're all dead,~ Harris said. 
"They're all dead,n Forsyth said. 
"They're all dead," Harris said. 
"No," Forsyth said. 
"Yes. They're all dead,~ Harris 

said. 
"No," Forsyth said. 
"Yeah. and we're, do you have 

any idea what happened? Your 
wife and all your children," Harris 
said. 

"No," Forsyth said. 
Later on the tape, Harris asked 

if Forsyth remembered if he had 
shot anyone. 

"No, I don't," Forsyth said. 
"You don't remember if you shot 

anyone? Rick, did you shoot your 
family members?" Harris asked. 
"No.~ 

"No. Did you shoot yourselfr 
"No." 
"No. Do you know who did?" 
"Uh-uh," Forsyth said. "Can I 

have something for my headache?" 
William McMordie, a clinical 

neuropsychologist at Iowa 
Methodist Medical Center, testi
fied he evaluated Rick Forsyth on 
June 24, 1993, and he had no 
problem recalling his past but was 
confused about "his recent histo
ry." 

McMordie said there are several 
tests to determine if people are 
faking a memory loss. "It's clear he 
wasn't faking memory deficits," 
McMordie said. 

Psychiatrist Mark Souza, also 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 

testifying for the defense, said he 
interviewed Forsyth four times -
on Sept. 10, Sept. 17, Sept. 24 and 
Oct. 1. 

"He was unable to recall any 
events on or around June 14," 
Souza said . 

Under cross examination, prose
cutor Harold Young asked Souza, 
"Is this what we call amnesia?" 

"That would be a layman's term 
for his condition," Souza said. 

Young asked if Forsyth's memo
ries of June 14 would come back. 

"I don't think so," Souza said. 
After the trial ended for the day, 

a closed-door hearing was held 
before District Judge Dale Well
man on a defense motion. Neither 
side would say what the motion 
concerned. Afterwards, Wellman 
said his request had been denied. 

"The jury won't hear it," Well
man said. 

ijET»m 
~TION 

CO2 Univeni.,. Box Office neut Sales 
C03 Upcoming Bijou Films 
C04 &:ope Conceru 
C05 Unive"i.,. Theatres Performances 
C06 School of Mwic Programs 
C07 UI Dance Department 
C08 Hancher Auditorium Performances 
C09 Museum of An Exh.ibi .. and Events 
CIO UIHC Medical Mwcum Exhibi .. and 

Evenu 
CII 1M U Am and Crafts Cenrer Classa 
CI2 Riverbank An Fair 
cn Writer', Workshop Rndinp 
CI. University Lecture Commit'~ 
CI5 Women's Resource and Action 

Center Programs 
DES MOINES - Budget experts 

on Wednesday increased their pro
jection of the amount of money the 
,tate will collect this year by more 
than $30 million. 

CI7 Univcni.,. Counscli"ll Service 
Progranu Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 

In addition, the state next year 
}vill collect $25.3 million more than 
earlier projections, pushing state 
ax collections past $4 billion, the 
~evenue Estimating Conference 
said. 

Under projections issued 
Wednesday, state tax collections 
~iIl increase by 5.9 percent this 
year and 3 percent next year. Both 
increases are based on models 
showing steady, if slow, economic 
growth in the state. 

Dennis Prouty, head of the non
partisan Legislative Fiscal Bureau, 

inted to an analysis of farm tax 
returns showing individual farm
ers reporting a significant increase 

!}{oCocaust !l{ememfJrance 'lJag 

'Yom !}{aslioali !Memorial Seruice 

Suwg, YLprillO 
3:00P!M 

'llniversitg of Iowa Museum of YLrt 

9uest Spea{er: tId Jolinson 
Mr. Jofmson is a memfJer of tfu 'Us, >trmy 42n/ !/(aitt.6ow 'l>ivision, 

one of tk units tliat lWeratetf q:)acnau Concentration Camp 

Spunsma Dy %iber/!JliIld Jt.wi.sliS tlUfmt Cenur 
ana w, IO'UJa city Jt.wisIi !Ft.tferamm 

'I1ie 'Unive.rsity of Iowa 
'Danet'De.partment 

Presents: 

a 
mytfwpoetic 
tfance-ppera 

J7lpri{ 7-9, 1994 8:00 PM 
Space/Pface ?1ieatre, 9{slrtli Ha{[ 

CI9 What', Happening ar the Uni"""i.,. 

Personal Tracking 
and Tutoring 

Pennanent Centers 

Total Transferability 

(319) 338-2588 

of Iowa HO$piraLs and C~nia 
elO Registration Deadlines 
C22 Univc:ni.,.Travei Outings 
el3 Recreational Service Lessons 
C24 Registration for Intramural Events 
C26 Outdoor Center Programming 
C27 Homecomipg 
C28 Riverfes. 
09 Universi.,. Holiday/Break Hours 
00 BUlin ... and lJberal Am Placement 

Office Seminars 
C31 Men', Sports Events 
02 Women', Sports Even .. 
C33 Graduate Entrance Exam DcadJin .. 
C34 Health Iowa Progr.uru 
C35 Career Evenrs Calendar 
C36 Paren,,' Weekend 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in lowl outside Iowa City 

1-800·HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 

Call (319) 335-1158 HINCHER 
Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail. 

CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION THINK BEFORE 
YOU DRINK. 

SPRING 
FEVER? 
STRATEGIES FOR 
SPRINGTIME 
ACADEMIC 
STRESSES 

Part 1 in a series of 4 
(each Thursday in April) 

What is your favorite 
springtime activity? 

How do you balance 
academics and a social 
life? 

Do you have any 
special study tips or 
habits? 

When spring fever 
strikes, how do you get 
motivated for academ
ics? 

CALENDARLINE • 335-3055 335-8392 Alk for tapa by Dumber 

Kathy Tenhundfeld 
Nursing 

HllUng.1 hilleas much as I can. alleaslooceeYeTylwOwteks 
at the Reservoir, Kent Park, Pemmican RIdge, anywhere. 

Organize and prioritize. I make mentalllsls, but studies are 
always number one silll:t I want In grwIuate as \OOIl as 
possible. 

I study early. A ...:ek before the teSll do IIghtl'e\'lews. I get 
study grDUJII togeIher and we quiz each 00ler In learn the 
material. 

I know I need In get outside, so I aClUally schedule time and 
Include It In my list 01 prlorilles. 

Becky Meyer 
Nursing 

Iltingoutslde.ll<mlnr,oIlbecauseitgelS me outside. but il 
the C:OUIleS aren't ready, I use any excuse to get out 

I actually plan one weekata time. Sometimes I get frustraterl 
with the lack or time for socializing. but planning helps me 
to maximize the lime I do have. 

My study habll'l change based on the class. For some COUrse! 

k is appropriate to make charts, lor example. I'm hands·on 
leamer, which i5 why lUke nursing. 

Tha's really hared! I don't lei myseIfsit around thinking, "I 
wisIIl was outside." I try to get my fill of the outdoors on the 
weekends. 

Christa Jungst 
Nursing 

I'manaVid walker. I try to go walking with a good friend 4· . 
5 timesa week for 30·40 minutes. It gelS us out and g~us 
a chan~ to catch up on each others' lives. 

I don 'I hal\! that bigofasociailifeJ I don'tgooutduringthe 
week, I get up early on weekends, thl'll hal\! Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons or evenin~ to see friends. 

Itry nOl to be a complele crammer! III can, I study2·3days 
ahead and I don't skip class, which I think Is really imp<r· 
lant in learning the COlI~ malerlal. 

I enlOl' IWatl'm doing. Having plans for a walking break 
helps. I try to hlll'treallstlcexpcaationsof mr.;elf so I won't 
feel gUilty about taking a break. 

A US Dept. of Education study of over 74,000 college students shows that frequ8l]CY of alcohol use can affect GPAs - students who drank an average 01 
~. 75 drinks per week were more likely to receive As than students who drank more. The BE HIP professional health colleges program, Health lows and Student 
Health Service encourag&l.0u to conald« your own academic plHformance when making choices about alcohol use. 
Sponsored by a grant from the U. . Department of Education Fund for the Improvemenl 01 Post Secondary Education. 

Your 
Cheapest Way 

to College. 
At 

IOWA C,TY TRANSIT 

lULU.,) MU 

John Daniszews' 
Associated' Press 
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Delay of S. African elections rejected 
John Daniszewski 
Associated' Press 

DURBAN, South Mrica - Nel
BOn Mandela rejected any delay in 
elections in volatile Natal Province, 
laying nesday that the army 
can en nting bloodshed in the 
three s before South Mrica's 
first all-race vote. 

The ANC leader spoke to a 
national conference of African 
National Congress youth in the 
capital of Natal. In the past five 
weeks, more than 400 people have 
been killed in the province, which 
includes the KwaZulu black home
land. 

ernment likely to emerge from the 
elections. 

A de Klerk adviser. Chris Fismer. 
told the Durban Daily News that 
de Klerk also will oppose postpon
ing the ballot in Natal. believing it 
would only add to instability in the 
region by encouraging those 
fomenting the violence. 

Mandela indicated the South 
Mrican security forces could pro
vide enough muscle to ensure that 
elections in Natal proceed. 

"We must not conclude prema
turely that .. . we will not be able to 
ensure free and fair political activi
ty," he told reporters after his 
speech. The South African army sent in 

700 soldiers Wednesday in an 
attempt to quell the violence, 
bringing the entire deployment to 
1,900. The 700 new troops gath
ered at Ladysmith in northern 
Natal; most were to be sent today 
to the area near Ulundi, the capital 
of KwaZulu. 

"We found we had a need to get 
additional troops into the area,» 
said army spokesman Capt. Kim 
van Niekerk. "We were a bit thin 
on the ground." 

Associated Press 

An unidentified woman breaks down after hearing her husband, an 
inmate at a Johannesburg prison, was badly injured during clashes 
between prisoners and guards Wed"esday. Violence erupted after a 
guard, playing a prank on a colleague, threw a tear-gas canister into 
a guard hut. The fumes drifted into the cells, enraging prisoners. 

"The South African Defense 
Force is busy mobilizing its men 
and pulling units from various 
parts of the country. so that they 
can have a substantial force 
deployed in this province. especial
ly KwaZulu." 

A committee representing the 
South African government. Zulu 
nationalists and the Independent 
Electoral Commission. which is' 
organizing national elections April 
26-28. concluded Tuesday it was 
not possible at present to hold fair 
elections in Natal. 

The scale of the bloodshed in 
Natal has convinced some 
observers that it is futile to try to 
hold the elections while a war is 
raging between supporters of the 
ANC and the Zulu-based Inkatha 
Freedom Party of Chief Mango
suthu Buthelezi. 

President F.W. de Klerk ordered 
a state of emergency last Thursday 
to end the political violence. Blood
shed has increased in the weeks 
leading up to the election - the 
first to include the black majority 
- as Zulu nationalists demanding 
sovereignty try to block voting in 
their strongholds. 

But Mandela was insistent that 
there be no delay in the election. 

He sp.oke two days before a key 
meeting Friday with Buthelezi and 
Zulu King Goodwill Zwelithini. 
who oppose the vote and demand 
changes in the country's new con
stitution to guarantee self-determi
nation for the 7 million Zulus. 

Conservative whites also 
renewed calls for a delay Wednes
day. saying there should be more 
negotiations on their demands for a 
separate state for whites. 

"Let me tell you. there will be no 
postponement of the election. 
either in the province of Natal or in 
any section of the territory of 
Natal," Mandela declared to bois
terous cheers from the audience of 
about 800 youths and chants of 
"ANC. ANC. ANC/" 

Twill Shorts, Ribbed Tank Tops & morel 
$14.00 - $19.991 

Baggy Shorts, Colorful T's, Tops & more! 

$14.00 - $19.991 
PLUS - Clearance stuff & New 

Victoria's Secret summer items! 

1-9 p.m. w€€kdo\.Js 
1-5 p.m. w€€k€nds 

Span sor£d bLj 

Th( Unlv(rsltLj at lowo tln( Ar Is Council 

A_C r&qulrl"" special occom_tIons 
to ,....Ilclpo .. In l1li .... nl .hould contocl the 

,.IM Arl. Council 01 33&-33tJ 

"We will not postpone our free
dom. because to postpone the elec
tion means that we should post
pone our freedom." 

The ANC leader said he is "full 
of hope" going into the summit 
with Buthelezi and Zwelithini. De 
Klerk is also to attend. 

Mandela said he would hold a 
separate two-hour meeting with 
the king on Friday to reassure him 
his monarchy would not be imper
iled by the ANC-Ied coalition gov-

The report cited the high level of 
political intolerance and fear. 
large-scale intimidation. the failure 
of KwaZulu authorities to 888ist in 
free and fair elections. and the 
inability of South African police to 
protect the entire region during 
elections. 

~el?abyr 
124 E. WashIngton 

351-3500 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

§TUD1KNT§, YOUTH, 
ACAD~MRC FACULTY & STAFF 

Summer 1994 DiscounttdAirfom ftom Chicago 

DESIlNATION: 

Amsterdam. Brussels. Luxembourg 

Bristol. Dusseldorf. Fcmkfun. Leeds. 
London. Manchester. New Castle. 
Paris. Stungan 

Basd. Berlin, Bordeaux, Geneva, 
Hamburg. Hanover. Lyon. 
Marseille. Munich. Nice, Zurich 

Bar«lona. Bilbao. Bologna. Dublin. 
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, 
Milan. Naples. Prague. Rome. 
Turin. Venice, Vienna 

April 1- June 14 June 15- Aug. 31 
S.pc. I-Ocr. 31 

$255 

.$285 

$295 

$310 

$355 

$385 

$395 

$405 

Athens. Billund. Budapest, $345 $440 
Copenhagen, Gothenburg. Helsinki. 
Lisbon. Madrid, Malag2. Opono, 
Oslo. Stockholm. Warsaw 

Ankara. Casablanca. Istanbul, Tunis $380 S475 

• Mix & Much descinacioru and depanun:s 
• Stopover in Brussds permined in either direccion 
• Taxes are additional 
• We are the only agency in Iowa issuing automated same day 

Eurail and Eurail Youchpasses 

YOUR SINGLE SOURCI lFOR 
lhUROPIAN TRAVIl 

1-319-151-13&0 
1-800-777 -1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
low: City. IA 52240 

1-319-151-1900 
1-800-727 -I 199 

1527 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

PIIlCI sbown an: baled on 12 round !lip. Th. Ultbound dace of mvel d.cermine. tho scoson 
for the round.trip fut. For one-way tr'IYt.l add 550. Por open reNrns odd $50. No minimum 

.toy. Maximum ,tay one yur. Limircd availability. Som. dcstinalions may RqWre an overniahc 
SillY en muce It the traveler', apelllC. Children 2. 1.1 pay 67% of adult fut. 

ELlGJ81L1TY RESTRICTIONS APPLY [IDENTIFICATION CARD MANDATORyl 
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ROLF'S 
MACRO BAG 
SLIM, COMPACT 

STYLE IN ALL 
LEATHER! 

It Works Wonders. 

. .. 
Hands Diamond:" 

r 

Cutting Event 
Mr. Serge Boro, 
master . ' 
clamond cutter
with the .,. 
prestigious finn 
of Lazare • 

Kaplan, will 
perfoImsUl 

special clamond 
cutting ond decrYing 

demonstrGtions f1 our 
store. . 

Mr_ Borowill be with us • 
on Friday, ApiIS 
ond Saturday. April 9 - I 

Demonstrations daily at ... 
10:30, 1 :00, and 3:30. . 

P1eosejoin 
us for this 
very ." 
special I 

event. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER) 

109 Eo WUhiagtOD Street Iowa City 3.51-0333 800-728-2888 ::: 

A DEBATE 0 N 

Death Penalty 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVIIT AUDITORIUM. COllEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT THE USE OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

SHOULD BE ABANDONED 

IN THE UNITED ST A TFS 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Jeremy Johnson '95, Bettendorf, Iowa 

Niko Poulakos '96, Iowa City, Iowa 
NEGATIVE 

John Muccini '95, New York, New York 
Alison Werner '96, Des Moines, Iowa 

Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI· AM 910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A TIEND THE DEBATE. 
All partldpants are students. and the topics are selected by students. 

For additlonallnformatlon or to make arrangements for special 
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Police and military are seen at the site of a car la Wednesday. The car, packed with explosives, 
bomb explosion in the northern Israel town of Afu- blew up beside a bus picking up students. 

Car bom.b explodes at bus stop; 
blast kills 8 Israelis, injures 45 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

AFULA, Israel - Yaacov 
Rahamim gestured toward three 
children wrapped from head to foot 
in bandages, victims of a car bomb 
that killed eight people and injured 
45 Wednesday in revenge for the 
Hebron massacre. 

"My feeling is that there will 
never be peace," Rahamim said as 
he visited his injured son, Kadouri, 
13, in the hospital. Kadouri was 
burned on his forehead, shoulders 
and hands in the suicide attack. 

"All they know is how to kill chil
dren." 

Outside on the front lawn of 
Haemek Hospital, friends and rela
tives of the dead flung themselves 
to ~e ground and wept. 

Maya! Maya! It's not true. It's 
not true," said Jaffa Elharar, the 
m her of one of three teen-age 
gi~h among the dead - Maya 
E arar, an 18-year-old high-school 
st dent. 

the explosion occurred at about 
12~0 p.m. in the northern town of 
MWa near a city bus stop close to 
tht.e high schools. Some classes 
ha~ finished for the day at the 
scligols. 
~s a city bus pulled up to the 

stop and some students crowded 
around, a blue Opel parked 10 feet 

in front of the bus erupted in a fire 
cloud. 

"Two boys were burning like 
torches. They came running toward 
me, and I took one and doused the 
flames with a rag and then I ripped 
off his clothes," said Albert Amos, 
43, a driving teacher. "He was 
burned all over. When I touched 
him, pieces of his skin came off in 
my hand." 

Mula, a factory and agriculture 
town in the northern Galilee 
region, is surrounded by Arab vil
lages and is six miles from the 
occupied West Bank town of Jenin. 
At least one of the dead was an 
Arab woman. 

The Islamic militant group 
Hamas claimed responsibility for 
the attack, saying it was in revenge 
for the Feb . 25 massacre in a 
Hebron mosque. 

The method, however, was 
unusual. Car bombs have not been 
frequently used in attacks on 
Israeli targets, especially not 
inside the borders of Israel proper. 

The car used in the attack was a 
heap of charred and twisted metal 
next to the bus stop. The body of 
the suicide driver lay next to it. 

Like the killings in Hebron, 
which took place inside a mosque 
on a day of prayer during the holy 
month of Ramadan, the Afula 
attack was felt intensely because of 

the teen-age casualties and 
because it came on the eve of Holo
caust Day, when Israel mourns the 
slaughter of 6 million Jews by the 
Nazis. 

"Today, the eve of Holocaust 
Remembrance Day, we paid a terri
ble price for being Jews, for wanti
ng to live peacefully and indepen
dently in the Land of Israel," Presi
dent Ezer Weizman said in a 
nationally broadcast ceremony. 

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 
conceded that "it is clear that when 
an incident like this happens, sup
port for the peace process dwin
dIes." But he said the bombing 
would not affect the peace talks. 
"There is no connection between 
the attack and talks with the 
PLO," he told Israel radio. 

Opponents of the peace talks 
organized demonstrations in 
numerous cities. In Mula, students 
cbanted "Death to Arabs" and 
"Baruch Goldstein, We Love You." 
Goldstein, an immigrant from the 
New York City borough of Brook
lyn, carried out the Hebron attack. 

Benjamin Netanyahu, the leader 
of the right-wing Likud party, 
urged Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin to suspend the talks just as 
the PLO did after Goldstein 
gunned down 30 Muslim wor
shipers in Hebron. 
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2 dead in African plane crash 
Andrew Katell 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The pres
idents of Rwanda and Burundi 
were killed Wednesday in a plane 
crash near the airport in Rwanda's 
capital. Rwandan diplomats 
charged the plane had been shot 
down. 

Presidents Juvenal Habyari
mana of Rwanda and Cyprian 
Ntayamira of Burundi had been in 
Tanzania for a meeting of east-cen
tral Mrican leaders seeking ways 
to end ethnic violence in the two 
countries. 

Rwanda and Burundi have been 
wracked by bloodletting between 
the rival Hutu and Tutsi ethnic 
groups. 

The plane went down while 
approa.ching the airport in Kigali, 
capital of Rwanda, according to 
Chinmaya Gharekhan of India, a 
special political adviser to U.N. 
Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali. 

The French Embassy in Kigali 
confirmed both presidents were 

killed in the crash. About 10 people 
were aboard and there were no sur
vivors, the emba8lY said. Witness
es heard heavy-weapons fire 
around the airport shortly before 
the crash. 

Rwanda's U.N. ambassador, Jean 
Damascene Bizimana, told the 
Security Council the crash was not 
an accident but an assassination. 
He said the plane was hit by rocket 
fire but did not say who attacked. 

Francois Ngarukintwali, the 
Rwandan ambassador in Brussels, 
Belgium, quoted the chief of staff of 
the Rwandan cabinet, Enoch Rubi
gira, as saying that the plane was 
attacked. 

"It was shot down. It's true. It 
burned: Ngarukintwali told the 
Associated Press, adding he could 
not confirm the deaths. 

The Belgian news agency Belga 
quoted Ngarukintwali as saying 
that the plane was a Mystere-Fal
con belonging to Habyarimana. 

The African leaders had met 
Wednesday to seek a regional 
approach to end tensions in Burun
di and Rwanda. 

• 

Although the Tutsi make up only 
15 percent of Burundi's population, 
they controlled the country until 
President Melchoir Ndadaye - I 
Hutu - won the Central Mrican 
nation's first democratic election 
last June. 

He was killed in a failed military 
coup last October and Ntayamira 
- another Hutu - took over. The 
Tutai still dominate the ar ow· 
ever, and massacres by b idea 
have been reported in ent 
months. 

In neighboring Rwanda, Habya. 
rimana's Hutu coalition and the 
former Rwandan Patriotic Front 
rebels, comprised mainly of minori
ty Tutai, have failed to agree on a 
transitional government despite a 
peace accord last August. 

In an unusual tribute, the 15 
ambassadors on the Security Coun
cil - including Rwanda's - stood 
in silence for one minute at the 
start of a meeting on Bosnia 
Wednesday. The council expressed 
ita "shock and distress" and called 
for calm .while the crash is investi· 
gated. 
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The U.S. Supreme Court 

( ~ .. 
CHIEF JUSTICE 
WI.1Im H. Rehnqullt 
Age: 69. A member since 
1§72, elevated to chief 
justice by PreSident 
Reagan in 1986. Popular 

~esas"flrst • Is.' 

John PIUI 
at.Yena III 

conservative. 

Age: 73. Appointed In 
11I75. May Inherit 
Blackmun's title as court's 
most liberal member. 

Harry A, 
Blackmun 
Age: 85. Appointed in 
1970, court's senior 
member. Once a 
conservative, now a 
liberal. Announced his 
retirement Wednesday. 

Sandra Day 
O'Connor 
Age: 64. A member 
since 1981. A 
moderate 
conservative 
generally considered 
at court's ideological 
center. 

=u. 
Age: 57. A member 
since 1988. A 
conservative who 
has departed from 
mora ideological 
colleagues in some 
high-profile cases. 

CIIrtnce 
Thoma 
Age: 45. A 
member since 
1991 . Consistently 
conservative. 

.. 
Ruth Bader 

~~ __ lnted 
In ~993: ~ quick 
start as opinion 
writer and 
Interrogator of 
lawyers. Widely 
viewed as moderate 
to liberal. 

DlYld 
Sout.r 
Age: 54. 
Appointed In 1990, 
A moderate 
conservative 
whose political 
power on court 
seems to be rising, 

Antonln 
Scalia 
Age: 58. Appointed 
in 1986. Court's 
most outspoken 
conservative. 

APlWm. J. C88teUo 
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HIGH COURT 
Continued from Page IA 

House list of prospects. And one 
administration official floated a 
fresh name 8S a long shot candi
date : U.S. District Judge Ann 
Claire Williams of Illinois, a 45-
year-old woman named to the 
bench by Ronald Reagan in 1985. 

Solicitor General Drew Days also 
was mentioned as a prospect, and 
some in the administration and 
Congress suggested Clinton might 
tap Attorney General Janet Reno. 

After 24 years on the high court, 
highlighted by his writing of the 
landmark abortion rights decision, 
Blackmun said it was time to move 
on and give someone else a chance 
to enjoy the "fantastic, intimate 
experience. " 

"My goodness, 85 is old," Black
mun said with a big smile. 

The search is being led by new 
White House Counsel Lloyd Cutler, 
who is reviewing the process used 
to build the prospects file and could 
make fresh recommendations of his 
own, a senior administration offi
cial said. 

Cutler said both Mitchell and 
Babbitt were prospects but also 
said Clinton's working list would 
"probably reach double digits. ... I 
think it really has to be a true 
search." 

From his comments, it was clear 
the White House had done 
research on any possible road
blocks to naming a sitting senator 
to the court. Cutler even left open 
the possibility that Mitchell -
should he be picked - could 
remain a member of Congress after 
being confirmed by the Senate. 

. 
However, he added, "How political
ly possible it is , I wouldn't know." 

Other officials stressed no 
announcement was imminent. "My 
guess is you're not going to hear 
anything in the next week or two," 
said Clinton adviser Bruce Lindsey. 

Clinton himself had little com-

"Justice Blackmun has 
become part of the rich 
and evolVing story of 
American justice and 
constitutional law with 
majesty and reason, with 
scholarship and grace. 
Justice has not only been 
his title, it has been his 
guiding light. " 

President Clinton 

ment on his search, saying it was 
"Justice Blackmun's day," "I will 
attempt to appoint someone of gen
uine stature and largeness of abili
ty and spirit to the court,' he said. 

In his tribute to Blackmun, Clin
ton cited the justice's support of 
women's reproductive rights, advo
cacy for the poor and children, and 
an independence that defied politi
cal labels. 

"Justice Blackmun has become 
part of the rich and evolving story 
of American justice and constitu
tional law with majesty and rea
son, with scholarship and grace," 
Clinton said. "Justice has not only 
been his title, it has been his guid
ing light." 

How much can a new justice change? 
Colleagues react 
Associated Press 

Reactions of some of Supreme 
Court Juatice Harry Blackmun's col
leagues to his announcement 
Wednesday that he will retire lOOn. 

Richard Carelli 
I Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Harry Black
mun's successor will join a cautious 
Supreme Court with no dominant 
consensus builder and no obvious 
ideological direction. History sug
gests a new member is not likely to 
change that mix very quickly. 

New associ- .--------. 

ate justices, no A I · 
matter how na r~l~ chummy or ide-

~~::;~Z~fi~ 
power beyond 
their votes on 
the nine-mem- L-____ ---l 
her court. 

President Clinton last year 
hailed his first high court 
appointee, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 
as a forger of alliances. But it's too 
early in Ginsburg's tenure to know 
ifshe'lllive up to that billing. 

Consensus builder is a descrip
tion that also could fit George 
Mitchell, the Senate's Democrat 
leader. A former federal judge 
who's not running for re-election, 
Mitchell was mentioned as a possi
ble court nominee along with Inte
rior Secretary Bruce Babbitt and 
others. 

There are other potential roles 
for a new justice as well. 

"There's an opportunity for a 
new appointee to carve out a niche 
- becoming an intellectual leader 
and part of a dialogue with (Justice 
Antonin) Scalia," Northwestern 
University law Professor Martin 

Redish said Wednesday. 
On the current court, only Jus

tice David Souter has shown more 
than a passing interest in taking 
on Scalia, a brilliant and outspo
ken conservative. 

"Souter might have the most 
horsepower other than Scalia, but 
he's not about to throw down the 
gauntlet like Babbitt might: 
Redish said. 

Scalia, however, often has proved 
too conservative for this conserva
tive court. Only Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist and Justice 
Clarence Thomas are reliable 
allies. 

The political power seems to rest 
with three less ideological justices 
- Souter, Sandra Day O'Connor 
and Anthony Kennedy. 

When on occasion that trio has 
attracted the votes of Blackmun 
and Justice John Paul Stevens, the 
court's two most liberal members, 
the more politically conservative 
members have found themselves in 
dissent. 

Retired Justice William Brennan 
used to baffie each entering class of 
law clerks by asking them to name 
the most important constitutional 
rule. After rejecting as wrong all 
guesses, a smiling Brennan would 
stretch out his hand and state, "It 
takes five votes to get anything 
done around here." 

Getting those five votes is an 
exercise done behind closed doors, 
in quiet discussions and by memo
randa. Blackmun on Wednesday 
described his 24 years at it as "a 
fantastic, intimate experience." 
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It is a group dynamic that takes 
some getting used to, many justices 
have said. 

That dynamic, coupled with the 
independence a life-tenure job 
offers, has given more than one 
president fits about his appointee's 
unexpected performance. 

President Eisenhower bemoaned 
his selections of Earl Warren and 
Brennan, whom he had considered 
middle-of-the-road conservatives. 

President Nixon called Black
mun a "strict constructionist" -
someone who could be trusted to 
toe the conservative line. Three 
years later, Blackmun wrote the 
landmark Roe vs. Wade decision 
legalizing abortion nationwide. 

Blackmun will leave 3 court that 
for years seemed on the verge of a 
conservative revolution in the law 
- one that would let states outlaw 
abortions, scale back affirmative 
action and allow a closer relation
ship between government and reli
gion. 

The court remains deeply split 
on those and other volatile issues, 
but it also is an institution increas
ingly content to dodge the lime
light, to defer whenever possible to 
elected officials. 

Still, the Constitution assures 
that even a low-profile court packs 
enormous political power, and the 
president has a new chance to 
channel that power. 

Jutice SllDcira Day 0'C0I1l101': 
"With Justice ·Blackmun'. retirement, 
following '0 loon that of JUltice 
White, we will have lOIt much of the 
institutional memory of the court. 
Hie presence here for 24 years has 
been marked by compassion for indi
vidual litigant. and by ~ful atten
tion to detail. We will mias him.' 

Judice David Souier: "1 dis
sent." 

Chief Juatlce Wlllialll Rehn
qul,t: "Justice Blackmun hal made 
significant contribution. to the 
court's jurisprudence . .. , On a penlon
al note, he WeJI the only member of 
the court whom I Imew when I came 
22 years ago and I shall miss him." 

Ju.dee JOhD Paul SteveDa: 
• Juatice Blackmun is the quinteasen
tial gentleman and ec:holar. His judi
cial work combines meticulous accu· 
racy and sensitive awareness of the 
impact of our decisions on the real 
world. Far more than most of us, be 
baa labored to make the law the ser
vant of juatice and decency. I am hOD
ored by his friendship and shall miss 
his wise counsel.' 

J u.tiee Clarence Thomaa: "It 
was an honor to have worked with 
Justice Blackmun, and 1 am sad
dened to see him retire; he will be 
deeply missed. He is a friend and col
league, and it baa been a pleasure to 
work with him." 
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Each of the candidates said to be 
among Clinton's prospects present
ed opportunities for him. But some 
also posed potential problems for 
an administration looking to avoid 
an election-year confirmation bat
tle as it tries to reinvigorate 
health-care and other domestic ini
tiatives. 

Mitchell would probably be con
firmed easily by the Senate despite 
reservations among House conserv
atives that the Maine Democrat is 
too liberal - and too partisan -
for the court. 

Mitchell is a former federal 
judge, and some in Clinton's inner 
circle believe it is a good time for 
naming a politician to the court 
because the justices are so closely 
divided on several major issues 
that consensus building is a para
mount skill. 

But Mitchell is also the adminis
tration's Senate point man on 
health care. And the potential for 
court challenges to any reform plan 
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would put Mitchell in a delicate 
position if he were preparing for 
confirmation hearings while shep
herding the legislation. 

Sen . Orrin Hatch of Utah, a 
Judiciary Committee Republican, 
said he did not believe Mitchell's 
health-care work would be hurt if 
he were chosen. "This would just 
add to his prestige," Hatch said. 

Mitchell made a surprise 
announcement last month that he 
would not seek re-election, and 
many of hi.s Senate colleagues sug
gested anew Wednesday he might 
have made the decision with an eye. 
on the court. 

Any offer from Clinton would 
force Mitchell to confront a person
al financial question. Because he 
supported higher pay for Supreme 
Court justices as a senator, the
Constitution prohibits Mitchell 
from accepting the higher salar~t 
now at $159,000. He would have to 
settle for $110,000, the salary _ 
before the last pay raise. 
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"4 dissent. " 

Justice David Souter's 
r~action to Justice Harry Blackmun's announcement 
Wednesday that he will retire soon 
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Multiculture vs. black 
W hat is multiculturalism? How do we recruit and retain 
"niulticultural" students? Multiculturalism is the cloaking of a 
fRilure. Since Africans were enslaved some 500 years ago, the 
white enslaver has created justification for his oppression man
if6sted by some catchy term. Civilization, Christianization, 
Islamization, colonization, emancipation, restoration, separa
tiQn (but equal), integration and now multiculturalism. 

1\t first, these terms were meant to fool us. After we could 
n4t be completely fooled, they became blindfolds placed over 
o~ eyes. The white power system has misled us away from its 
false promises and down a path of regression and failure. 
Restoration failed us. Separate but equal failed us. Present 
s~ps toward integration are failing us . 

Multiculturalism is a cloaking deVIce. It means admiring 
how other cultures sing, dance, dress and prepare food while 
continuing to submit to the dominant European culture in 

Just like the white kids, black students need a funda
,rental support system encompassing all the sectors of 
life the university is responsible for - not a system of 
* pecial support. " 

exery area of true social and political significance. It means 
"integration," and its sole purpose is to extend the intended 
fa lure and blindfold of il}tegration for another 40 years. We 
are not multicultural. We are not one of many mixing together 
ina melting pot. We are Africans. 

How do we recruit and retain Africans (blacks)? The answer 
is .:so easy it's elementary - certainly not post-secondary. Just 
like the white kids, black students need a fundamental support 
system encompassing all the sectors of life the university is 
responsible for - not a system of "special support." Clearly, 
our individual merits make us "special," but as a group we 
need more: a fundamental support system. This includes the 
hiring of black faculty to tenure track positions and not as "vis
itmg professors." They are labeled "visitors" because it is clear 
tl$.t, like African students, they will not want to stay. 

dequate representation in the curriculum, student life and 
extracurricular activities are musts. If such a support system 
eXisted, we would know that there wer~ places _we coulq, go, 
I>89ple we could see and things we could do whenever we need
e a boost, stress release or whatever. Now, without any sup
poh system for ourselves, we are in Rome, and many of us are 
coh£used trying to do as the Romans do. However, there are 
s~ a few Nubians out here who "ain't cryin' no more, we ain't 
d17n' no more, ain't beggin' no more and we ain't prayin' no 
more .... We are going to war!" 

No more questions. We want answers. 

.. 
to 

" 
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SAB decision sends 
chilling message 
To the Editor: 

The decision by the Student Activi
ty Board to uphold charges brought 
against the Iowa International Social
ist Organization by Keith Chiavetta 
should frighten student groups. Not 
content with crashing a meeting of 
the defunct Coalition Against Terror, 
the conservatives, with a little help 
from the Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities, are now trying 
to chase the IIS0 off campus. 

The hearing conducted by the SAB 
was an utter farce. Chiavetta paraded 
his witnesses before the board, ask-
i ng each one the same set of ques
tions. Although each witness claimed 
he or she was "discriminated 
against,· not one witness could 
charge a specific person with discrim
ination. Not one witness could 
describe a specific, observable act. 
Chiavetta's witnesses simply asserted 
that a vague "they" booed and 
hissed. Chiavetta's witnesses could 
only describe internal, subjective 
feelings, that "they· made the con
servatives feel ·unwelcome.· 

SAB Chairman Matt Lathrop and 
OCPSA Director David Grady have 
both abused their authority. Because 
Lathrop thought that Chiavetta's orig-

Current 'Star Trek' 
captain deified 
To the Editor: 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

inal charges had no basis in fact and 
could not be proven, he collaborated 
with Grady to rewrite the charges. 
How can Matt Lathrop objefJively 
decide the merit of charges t'hat he 
wrote himself? How can Grady 
objectively supervise student organi
zations when he actively participates 
in the prosecution of a student orga
nization? The IIS0 can appeal to the 
Student Judicial Court and U I admin
istration. How comforting: We are 
expected to appeal to the same 
administration which searched our 
office and collaborated in prosecut
ing us. 

Finally, the SAB's decision to 
bypass the Student Assembly is an 
undemocratic finagle. By proposing 
that the 1150 be suspended, the SAB 
achieves the same effects of derecog
nition, denying the 1150 access to UI 
funds and facilities, without having to 
defend its findings or put them up for 
a vote. The SAB has avoided a dis
cussion and vote by the Undergradu
ate Activities Senate. 

The SAB has sent a chilling mes
sage to student organ izations. If the 
conservatives don't like your group, 
they may crash your meetings and 
later file trumped-up charges against 
you. 

,eff Klinzman 
Coralville 

Jean-Luc Picard is the closest thi ng 

our society has to a God. 

Jason SUer 
Iowa City 

° LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 
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Courtesy and Joe Camel, the Antichrist 
: In Tuesday's ~ 
.. • beirn claimed h 

'COGS I SEIU I 
world" and wal 

, 
Capitol hills are 

buzzing everywhere as the 
legislative bees gather hon
ey for their persecution 
hive, nominating the tobac
co industry as their new 
culprit of the month . In 
doing so, the tobacco indus
try has dethroned reigning 
champion Sen. Bob Pack
wood and leading front-run
ner Bill Clinton and his 

melodramatic Whitewater scandal. And why 
shouldn't they? After all , they have all the 
ingredients necessary in keeping legislators' 
thumbs from twirling: power, money, sin, nico
tine and Joe Camel, the Antichrist. 

Anti-smoking activists are licking their 
stainless chops as images of an R. J . Reynolds' 
dummy swaying overhead like a Mexican pHia
ta, feet dangling as legislators wait to jab their 
feathered pens into his money-stuffed body, fill 
their thoughts. Poor, poor R. J. and his multi
billion-dollar business. It appears that legisla
tors and former ambulance chasers have creat
ed a political smoke screen by implicating the 
tobacco industry as a friend of the devil, thus 
diverting the public from the "real" issues. 

Who knows, maybe somewhere down the 
line R. J. Reynolds did indeed offer his soul to 
the devil for a billion-dollar payoff, but who am 
I to speculate? And maybe, just maybe, Joe 
Camel symbolizes a mortal soul planted by the 
devil as a means of reminding R. J . of his mis
deeds, filling his conscience with smoke-lay
ered guilt. And some people think that Joe 
Camel is cool; shame. 

Consequently, the government is feeling the 
pressure from the anti-smoking community as 
its members cry, "Secondhand smoke kills," 
through their partially tarred lungs . In 
response, representatives at all levels of gov
ernment have been proposing legislation which 

,ttJ1 l=I!;/W1tI_ 

limits the rights of smokers across the land, 
including the boys' room. 

News flash: Despite the intentions of Joe 
Camel and his puppeteer R. J . Reynolds, the 
government has implicitly ruled that smoking 
is no longer cool. Sorry folks, I hate to be the 
beast of burden, but the glamorized art of puff
ing away at a cigarette has been deemed dan
gerous to nonpuffers and therefore will no 
longer be tolerated in public if the government 
has their way (although closet inhalation is 
another matter). 

AP. of late, Joe Camel has been under fire by 
parents and adolescent psychologists who claim 
that younger people smoke because of the cool 
aura which emits from Joe Camel's hump. I 
find this a little a hard to swallow, or inhale if 
you will (dam those blasted puns). Seriously, if 
a camel dressed in a tuxedo and wearing Vuar
net sunglasses approached me on the street 
and offered me a smoke, rd probably tell him, 
"Sorry fella, I don't need a cigarette to be cool . 
But I must admit. your cummerbund is very 
flattering." 

While growing up, it was hard to shed the 
glamorized images of smoking and its relation 
to coolness as portrayed on television and in 
the movies and via Virginia Slims billboards. 
In the movie "Grease," Olivia Newton John 
used a cigarette as a prop in luring her leading 
man, John Travolta, in a scene which e88ential
ly trivialized smoking. To be perfectly honest, I 
thought that Sandra Dee was quite exquisite in 
her skintight leathers, black pumps and low
cut halter, not to mention the way she said 
"stud" in her Aussie accent. Cigarette or no cig
arette, my chills were multiplying. 

Needless to say, whether society has been 
affected by the likes of Joe Camel or not, the 
government has ignored the effects of smoking 
upon our society, and now they want to inter
vene and save the public from killing them
selves along with innocent bystanders who 

inhale along. I applaud the government for 
their "true" concerns of the public's welfare, but 
intervention is not the means to the end of the 
butt (those puns ... those confounded puna -
Joe Camel made me do iU). 

Bearing this in mind, I contemplated a more 
feasible solution to the dilemma of secondhand I 

smoke and smokers' rights over breakfast this ' 
past weekend. Before I had a chance to dive t 

into my quesadilla, a stream of s!lcame 

., iJOpending disast 
- Tuesday and ~ 

Oppenheim's gl~ 
to examine his SCI 

wavering over my right shoulder. g oke 
was highlighted by the sun's rays, wh ared 
through the restaurant's window. The oke 
seemed to conveniently converge into a cloud 
over my breakfast, forming a thick haze which ., 
shielded my vision as well as my appetite. 

Fortunately, the smoke ignited the light bulb 
over my head and, click, I had an idea. If the ' 
government is so dead set on intervention, then ., 
maybe they should pass a bill which enforce. .. 
"common courtesy" in public places. The bill 
would ban patrons in public from flatulating, 
burping without covering their mouths and • 
saying "excuse me," laughing obnoxiously at ". 
almost everything, swapping spit, bringing .• 
babies to movies and most significantly, blow
ing smoke in another person's face, ears, hair • 
or on their food. 

The punishments for violating any of the 
aforementioned deeds will result in community 
services ranging from picking up cigarette 
butts with one's teeth to cleaning camel stables ' 
at the state fairgrounds. Also, every violator 
will be sentenced to one day in a nonpublic jail 
where smoking, swapping spit and flatulating .• 
are perfectly legal. 

But then again, with radical thinking like " 
that, we would have to build more priSOIl8 to " 
house the rude and inconsiderate. 

Oh well, smoke 'em if you got 'em. 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Do animal research findings apply to humans? 
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than my e8timates. I n response to Tricia Dewall' s article 

"Animal use debate mired in extremes" 
(The Daily Iowan, March 7), I must 
respond to her statement, "But given the 
importance of animal research in the 
advancing medical world, those who 
oppose it probably won't win the fight any 
time soon." To the contrary, there are 
many doctors and medical historians who 
believe animal research is misleading, 
inconclusive and harmful when applied to 
humans. 

Every year at the UI, thousands of animals 
are submitted to various "experiments" at the 
hands of vivisectors, or so-called "medical 
authorities," that involve pain and suffering 
which may last years before death puts an end 
to their ordeal. Around the world, about 
500,000 animals are dying as a result of vivisec
tion each day. 

According to medical historian and author of 
"Slaughter of the Innocent," Hans Ruesch, vivi
section is " .. . a continuing source of errors that 
have grievously damaged true science and the 
health of humanity at large .... Since animals 
react differently from man, every new product 
or method tried out on animals must be tried 
out again on man, through careful clinical tests, 
before it can be considered safe. This rule 
knows no exceptions. Therefore, tests on ani
mals are not only dangerous because they may 
lead to wrong conclusions, but they also retard 
clinical investigations, which is the only valid 
kind." . 

According to Professor Pietro Croce; M.D., 
author of "Vivisection or Science: A Choice to 
Make," lemon juice is poison to cats; strychnine 
is ,harmless to guinea pigs, chickena and mOI)
keys but causes convulsions in humans; mor-

phine is a painkiller and sedative to humans 
but sends cats into a frenzy; amyl nitrite raises 
the internal pressure in the eye of dogs to dan
gerous levels, but in the human eye it reduces 
the pressure; cortisone causes malformations in 
mice and rabbits but not in man. And the list 
goes on. "To sum up," Croce states, "one has 
only to know how to choose the proper animal 
species to obtain the desired result - black or 
white, beautiful or ugly, high or low. This is the 
kind of science one can knead like dough." 

In fact, a New York Times article, "Animal 
tests as risk clues: the best data may fall short" 
(March 23, 1993), states: "But now the animal
studies program is being hobbled by doubts 
about its worth. So much evidence has accumu
lated that chemicals frequently have wholly dif
ferent effects in animals and humans that offi
cials throughout government and industry often 
do not act on the studies' findings." 

Vivisectors do not want you to know the dif
ferences between 8pecies, nor that the mlijority 
of human diseases do not afflict most of the 
known animals, i.e., smallpox virus, yellow 
fever, AIDS, etc. Vivisectors have infected 
chimps with the AIDS virus since 1984. Yet, 
according to Wendy Thatcher, writing in the 
Autumn 1993 issue of Good Medicine, "None 
have become clinically ill, in spite of being 
infected with several different strains of the 
virus, having their immune system altered with 
drugs, having treatments designed to specifical
ly destroy the cells which are thought to be 
most active in protecting the body from HIV 
infection, and being co-infected with other 
viruses which were presumed to help HIV gain 
a foothold. Experimenters have even injected 
human HIV-infected brain tislue directly into 
chimpanzee brainS, but to no avail." 

In "The Cruel Deception: The Ule of Animals 
iri Medical Research," Dr. Sharpe says, "When 

an 'animal model' proves inadequate, another 
species can be chosen, and another, resulting in 
an almost never-ending scope for scientific pub
lication - the measure of success." 

One might now ask: If humans differ so much . 
from animals, why are animals still used in 
research? Animal research is used to safeguard • 
the drug manufacturers from criminal prosecu
tion or civil suits whenever the deleterioUl • 
effects of their products can no longer be COD
cealed. They can always say "all the prescribed : 
tests" (on animals) have been performed. Sec- : 
ondly, the availability of grant money for ani· : 
mal research from governmental agencies, i.e., : 
the National Institutes of Health (NIH), pro- : 
motes and perpetuates vivisection. ' 

Also, vivisection is a big business with animal : 
breeders and dealers, hardware supplier., : 
chemical/pharmaceutical corporations, the ~ 
media (dependent on drug advertising) and the : 
medical/research establishment. Thirdly, vivi
sectors, while attending graduate or medical ~ 
school, have come to believe in the myth of ani- : 
mal models as a valid tool when applied to • 
humans. And lastly, the claim from the biomed- • 
ical industry that without animal mod med- : 
ical progress would be restricted a aD : 
health would suffer and that soc mu.l • 
choose between humanl or animals pe vivi- ~ 
section going. I 

In cloling, centuries of animal experiments ' 
have not found a cure for cancer, heart dlse .. , : 
birth defects, strokes and other human mal- , 
adies because, as Dr. Sharpe says, "One thing II : 
certAin, vivilection has thrived through a COD' : 
spiracy of secrecy and deception. At leut WI , 

can begin by changing that." I couldn't agree : 
more. 

Steve Kouzounas, a member of the UI Animal Coali
tion, submitted this guest opinion for publication. 
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, , belm claimed in a guest opinion piece that 3. Oppenheim says COGS I SEIU organizers have 

.COGS / SEIU has been living in a dream "singled out" international students and subjected 
them to "repeated harassment." Why would we do 

world" and warned graduate students of this? COGS / SEIU has not singled anyone out. We 
impending disaster if they vote to unionize next have tried to contact every member of the bargaining 

':[ Tuesday and Wednesday. I disagree with unit personally. Throughout the school year, I have 
Oppenheim's gloomy prediction and would like personally canvassed graduate students at informa
to examine his BCI!I'Y scenarios one by one: tion tables, over the phone and at home. I have tried 

1. According to Oppenheim, "(t)he union claims to listen and be polite, and, to my knowledge, so have 
that the)l ~m increase the number of TAB and all other COGS I SEIU canvassers. Why would we do 
research .tants, increase stipends, obtain tuition otherwise? Rudeness does not win votes. It seems to 
remissiO provide comprehensive health cover- me condescending to suggest international students 
age immediately and Simultaneously." This is not are noL capable of making up their own minds. 
true. Oppenheim does not understand collective bar- 4. Oppenheim warns graduate students that 
gaining. If graduate employees vote next Tuesday "SEIU is simply using them as a stepping stone (or 
and Wednesday to unionize, state law requires that organizing the UI Hospitals and Clinics" and asks 
they, as a union, and the university bargain in good that SEIU pledge not to organize at the UIHC for 
faith. If the two parties cannot arrive at a negotiated seven years. Graduate students initiated the COGS 
settlement within a set period of time, the negotia- campaign last April. Over the summer, a COGS com
tions go to binding arbitration. In Iowa, 99 percent of mittee contacted unionized graduate students 
all pub\i<; employees' contracts are settled prior to around the country to find out what their experi
arbitration, which has meant that the state has ences with different unions had been. The organizing 
agreed on its own to a contract that it decided was committee then invited five different unions to make 
alfordable. presentations to the COGS membership . On the 

Oppenheim also argues that COGS / SEIU can't basis of that Bearch process, UI graduate students 
make the ·pie" bigger and, as if to prove the futility voted to invite SEIU to join us in our organizing 
of trying to do this, he cites a supposed loss of 637 efforts. 

any of the • 
in community 
up cigarette 
camel stables 

graduate positions at Wisconsin. As Thursday's DI As for Oppenheim's seven-year moratorium, that 
reported, these Wisconsin figures (as well as those would be undemocratic. Graduate students have no 
cited by Dean Sims for a number of other Big Ten right to tell workers at the UlHC what to do. If they 
schools) are wrong. University of Wisconsin adminis- want to unionize, that is their decision. 
trator Michael Rothstein says that, in fact, the num- 5. Finally, Oppenheim suggests that graduate stu
ber of TAs at Wisconsin has actually increased dents don't need to unionize because the Graduate 
slightly since graduate assistants began negotiating Student Senate and Dean Sims are working with 
contracts six years ago. Dean Sims apologized for other administrators on a plan to improve stipends 
having unintentionally misled students. Oppenheim and health insurance for graduate students. The 
has made the same mistake. problem with this plan is that it is just that - a 

, every violator ' 
a nonpublic jail 
and flatulating 

'. 

2. Next Oppenheim warns graduate students that plan. Lobbying is fine. It can be a way to improve 
"(ilf the union wins, and you don't cancel your auto- communication between parties. It can put a human 
matic membership,· you will have to pay dues. face on graduate student needs and concerns. But it 
Again, this is not true. We can't and aren't trying to can't assure a negotiated contract. Only unionization 
set up the Book of the Month Club here. SEIU mem- and collective bargaining can do that. If graduate 
bers do not pay dues (about $11 per month) until students are to make themselves a priority with the 
their first contract has been negotiated and signed. administration, the regents and the Legislature, 
Moreover, Iowa is a right-to-work state. No one has they need to vote yes next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
to join a union. Each year would see a membership 
drive during which individuals would decide if they 
want to sign up or not. At some universities, union
ized graduate students have negotiated a dues 

Ned Stuckey-French is a graduate student in English and 
active in the COGS I SEIU organizing effort. He submitted 
this guest opinion for publication. 
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Taxes: what COGS isn't telling you 
ThrOUghout the unionization debate, the 
Campaign to Organize Graduate Students has 
focused on the "feel good" aspects of unioniza-

" 
r tiOD without informing graduate assistants of 

the potential negative consequences. COGS has 
neglected to mention the real monetary costs of 
unionization . It is time to set the record 
straight. 

COGS has conveniently ignored the issue of taxes. 
The University of Wisco{lsin was assessed a $93 mil
lion penalty by the Internal Revenue Service for fail
ure to pay FICA (Social Security) taxes on unionized 
graduate stipends and benefits. FICA (7.65%) is col
lected when an employer / employee relationship 
exists. Graduate assistants at Iowa do not pay FICA 
taxes on their stipends as assistants are not primari
ly considered university employees. Currently, we 
are students first and employees second. 

r 
COGS wants to establish the employer / employee 

relationship as the primary relationship between 
assistants and the university. While the idea sounds 

, good in theory, reality is much less pleasant. The 
recognition of an employer / employee relationship is 

: the test by the IRS to determine if FICA taxes are 
due. One of the many examples is Wisconsin, where 
the unionized assistants pay FICA while the 
nonunionized assistants do not. 

The average assistantship net salary, from the 
VI's yearly 88sessment of graduate student 
funding,is $7,963. The average assistant will pay 
$609.17 per year in FICA taxes for the privilege of 
being in the bargaining unit. If an assistant receives 
the in-state tuition break, FICA will be assessed 
against the difference between in-state and out-of
etate tuition ($5,800), another $443.70, certifying the 
union will cost the average assistant $1,053 per year 
in additional taxes. 

This is a conservative estimate of the per assistant 
cost of unionization. FICA is based on gross income; I 
use net income. FICA will be applied to any health
care benefits assistants receive, which I exclude. 
Tuition breaks and health benefits will be considered 
regular income for federal and state income tax cal
culations. The real cost of unionizing is much higher 
than my estimates. 

Every university in the United States that has a 
graduate union (except the University of Florida) col
lect8 FICA taxes from graduate assistants. COGS 
can bluster endlessly, but FICA wiJ) come out of 
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stipend checks in May. The UI administration has 
stated it wiJ) collect FICA from assistants next 
month if the union is certified. The administration 
does not want Wisconsin's tax bill, and they have 
every legal right to collect the taxes. COGS can pre
vent the collection of FICA taxes in two ways: They 
can pray the IRS will show unprecedented benevo
lence, or they can mount an armed insurrection to 
prevent the IRS from taking the money. Good luck. 

The university must match the assistants' contri
butions to the FICA. Matching the FICA taxes will 
cost the university $2.4 million per year. This money 
is not in the budget for the 1994-95 school year. Who 
will bear the brunt of the extra $2.4 million? The 
possiple solutions include decreasing the number of 
assistantships, decreasing stipend levels or increas
ing tuition. The Legislature has no obligation to pro- . 
vide any money to compensate for FICA taxes. 

When tp.ight collective bargaining compensate for 
these decreases? Not until July 1, 1995. FICA taxes 
will be collected for 14 months before assistants will 
see one dime from the collective bargaining. 

The overall cost for unionization is $4.8 million per 
year . Considering COGS' complaints about low 
stipends, is it wise to take $1,053 per year from every 
assistant's stipend? If you think we rank near the 
bottom of the Big Ten now, just wait until those tax
es hitl Welcome to the bottom of the heap, union vot
ers. 

COGS argues FICA could be taken from stipends 
whether we unionize or not. Although there is a very 
slight possibility FICA will be taken if graduates do 
not unionize, unionization will cost every graduate 
assistant several .hundred dollars . Despite COGS' 
protestations, the facts are indisputable. Certifica
tion of the union decreases net stipends across the 
board, and COGS is powerless to prevent it. 

The decision graduate studentll must make is clear 
- is the COGS goal of "respect and dignity" worth 
$1,053 a year? Last time I looked, unions could not 
bargain for respect or dignity , let alone both. 
Turnout for the vote will probably be sparse, and 
graduate students who do not vote will implicitly 
support the union. COGS only needs a majority of 
those who vote. If 20 people vote and 11 are for the 
union, all graduate assistants will pay FICA taxes. 
Apathy could cost you your job and will cost you 
money. Vote no on April 12 or 13. 

Geoff Peterson is a Teaching Assistant in political science 
and submitted this guest opinion for publication. 
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The /It1; new guitar effects processor! 
• Real tube preamp 

• New S-DISC technology 
• The most flexible gullar processor In the world! 

• Now on dlspl.y at WEST MUSICI 

Digitech RP-1 Effects Processor 
Reg. 549.95 now only $449.99! 

PLUS buy one now & get a FREE gig bagl (a $30 Vlluel) 

MUSIC COMPANY 
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HOME BREWING SUPPLIES 
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.., 
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TERMITES 
Continued from Page lA 

Hall because the building is more 
than 100 years old. Its structure 
has made it difficult to find and 
spray for insects. 

Brad Smith, president of Pre
ferred Pest Control, the company 
that has sprayed Seashore Hall, 
said the problem there appears to 
be over. 

BU8inesses located near 
Seashore Hall have also been found 
to have termites, Smith said, but 
the damage has been minimal. 
Smith said generally it takes a cou
ple of months to eradicate the 
insects. 

Swarm spotters should call the 
UI building services at 335-5062 on 
weekdays or the Department of 

· Public Safety at 335-5022 after 
hours and on weekends. 
• Jackson said spotters should 
react quickly, because the swarms 
generally only last a couple of 
·hours. 

"Then their wings tilll otT, they 
'hit the ground and mate," he said. 

HOME BREW 
Continued from Page lA 

, surer of the currently unnamed 
brewing organization in Johnson 

-County. 
"When the meetingll first started, 

it was six guys in a bar in Solon," 
he said. 

The first meeting took place in 
December 1993. At the last meet

'ing on March 19, there were about 
20 brewers present. A sign-up 
sheet is placed at John's Grocery, 

• '401 E. Market St., for people who 
are interested in receiving the 
group's newsletter. As of Wednes
day, the list had about 9(} names. 

"The whole purpose of this is to 
'have fun," Murray said. 

At the meetings the brewers 
review techniques, discuss prob
lems people are having, give new 
ideas and recipes, provide demon
strations, talk about anything peo
ple are interested in and answer 
questions member s may have. 
They also taste each other's beers. 

"Everyone is encouraged to bring 
a few beers for other members to 
sample," Murray said. He added 
that he was worried the meetings 
would become too festive. 

lin P. MitchelVThe Daily Iowan 

UI custodian Rodney Sharopp demonstrates how exterminators 
search for termites inside a wall at Seashore Hall. Damage estimates 
have been assessed at approximately $92,000. 

Shop on Second Avenue in 
Coralville. Tom McDaniel, owner 
and operator of the 3-week-old 
shop, has big expectations. 

"My goal is to have the best vari
ety in the state ofIowa," he said. 

So far, he said, business is great. 
"Most of my customers are doc

tors from the university: he said. 
J The cost of home-brewing kits at 

The Brew Shoppe, John's and 
Home Brew Shop is between $45-
$75, and the ingredients range 
from $10-$20 per can. Each can 

1 
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produces about 4Y. gallons of beer. 
Some brewers recommend using 
two cans per batch to increase the 
quality. 

The brewing process takes 
between four and six weeks. 

Everytliing about home brewing 
is addictive, McDaniel said. 

"If you think you're going to do 
this, plan on doing this because it's 
addictive," McDaniel said. "I like 
the smEoll of it. I like to pour it. I 
even like to watch the fermenta
tion." 

ACCESSmILITY 
Continued from Page lA 

"A stair in a doorway is like a 
posted sign saying 'we don't want 
you here' for persons with disabili
ties in Iowa City," said Kevin Burt, 
career development and ADA coor
dinator for Independent Living, an 
advocacy organization for persons 
with disabilities. 

Residents with disabilities are 
asking the Council to take a lead
ership role in helping businesses 
cut costs for providing accessibility 
in a reasonable manner. Tbey want 
businesses to put in ramps. 

However, making a building 
accessible is expensive and some
times a major renovation. Greg 
Leanbart, manager of BJ Records, 
6Y. S. Dubuque St., said putting in 
an elevator to go up to the second
floor business would be an exten
sive cost for the business to absorb. 

"It would be really difficult 
because we have a narrower stair
way," he said. "We're kind of stuck 
upstairs. Rent is cheaper if we're 
not on the ground floor, but we lose 
a certain amount of patronage. If 
we have someone in a wheelchair 
at the bottom of the stairs, we just 
run up and down to get them what 
they want." 

The owner of the Texas Steak 
Co ., 121 Iowa Ave., which has 
received several complf\lots from 
residents with disabilities, was not 
available for comment Wednesday. 

Burt said with the enactment of 
the ADA, businesses that provide 
accessibility can receive funding 
from the Internal Revenue Service. 
If a business spends up to $5,000, 
it can get $2,500 back from the fed
eral government or a true deduction 

of up to $5,000. 
MIt was to make the idea a little 

more tssteful," Burt said. "The pro
visions are already there. I like the 
concept of the city stepping for
ward and taking initiative." 

However, Councilor Ernie 
Lehman, who owns Enzler's Inc., 
118 S. Clinton St., said that before 
joining the city council, he was not 
aware of ADA laws. 

Councilor Jim Throgmorton said 
he doesn't want the ADA to scare 
people off. 

"There would be many business-

'We can reach one goal 
and go (or another goal, 
but first we've got to make 
it through the door. " 

Cindy Buntmeyer, 
wheelchair user 

es that would not comply if they 
had to respond right away," he 
said. 

Throgmorton and Lehman, as 
well as Councilor Bruno Pigott, 
met with Independent Living Mon
day night to discuss accessibility in 
Iowa City. 

"We've got to do more to comply 
with the ADA," Pigott said. "The 
Council recognizes that there's a 
need to do something." 

The councilors want to send let
ters to businesses alerting them to 
ADA laws and letting them know 
the Council will help get them 
started in making their renova
tions , 

Pigott said the Council could 
encourage businesses to comply 

with tho ADA by .. ttln, •• : [ 
awards ceremony for those wruc. ( 
accommodate people with di8lbiJi. 
ties. He also suggested puttil)g for. 
ward money as an incentive It 
make adjustments and bringilll 
people with disabilities into deci
sion-making processes. 

Cindy Buntmeyer, who uses. 
wheelchair, said she feels the city 
is really starting to undersUIId 
what residents want. 

"I just don't think busines8e8 art 
aware of the ADA, and if they art 
aware, they're scared ta," she 
said. "There are way '1d that 
cost." 

One of the ways businesses CIIi 
lower expenses is to meet'with 
Independent Living, which pro
vides sight and access assessmenb 
for newly designed buildings at 
reduced costs. 

"Involving individuals with dia· 
abilities from the ground floor 
increases potential for whatever 
alternatives suggested to truly 
work," Burt said. 

He said attitudes are one of the 
biggest barriers against increasing 
accessibility, because there is a lot 
of fear in dealing with people with 
disabilities. He also said the ADA 
isn't taken seriously by a lot 01 
businesses. 

"The ADA is not just a piece or 
legislation," he said. "It was meant 
to bring the community together. 
It's a matter of getting folks not 14 
see it as a renovation, but as a cor· 
rection." 

Buntmeyer agreed. 
·We can reach one goal and go 

for another goal, but fIrst we've got 
to make it through the door." 

James Boblak, a UI sophomore 
and an employee at John's Grocery, 
has been brewing for about five 
months. 

"It's nice to drink beer, but brew
ing it is where the fun is," he said. 
"Brewing is addictive. There are an 
unlimited number of options. The 
:more you brew, the more options 

) 

f ~~· ~·i(. __ -
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· you find. The more options you 

find, the more you want to brew." 
Boblak is currently brewing a 

'mead consisting of half malt 
extract and half honey. Instead of 
hops, he used cinnamon sticks and 
herbal grains. 

At the meeting in March, a mem
• ber passed around a chili beer. 

"Some people liked it, but I didn't 
'like it at all," Murray said. "It was 
an ordinary beer with heat and a 

.. chili taste." 
Brewers at the meetings range 

· ,in age and experience. The older 
and more experienced brewers 

, remember when home brewing was 
illegal. 

In 1978, Congress passed a bill 
· 'repealing the restriction on home 
, brewing, and a year later former 

- 'President Jimmy Carter signed it 
• 'into law. 

The brewers who started before 
- Kits were available had to find 

, • 'their own methods of creating their 
favorite beverage. 

" "The availability of ingredients 
· 'has really increased the number of 
· prewers in the last five years: 
· Murray said. "Older brewers were 
, really limited in ingredients." 

Jim Evans, who has been brew
ing for three years, said it's a lot 

• -easier now that home-brewing kits 
- are available. 

"I started with a plastic painter's 
bucket," he said. 

Evans began brewing while liv
ing in San Francisco. 

"There are lots of home-brewer 
stores and micro-brewers in San 
Francisco," he said . "I decided I 
could do this myself." 

Joe Sturm is helping people do it 
themselves. On Feb. I, he opened 
The Brew Shoppe on South 
Dubuque Street, specializing in cof
fee and home-brewing supplies. 

Since opening, Sturm has had a 
wide variety of people in his store. 

"I think more brewers are resi
dents than students because of 
space and the need of a stove," he 

oJ said. 
People who brew their own beer 

tend to drink micro-beers, like 
Samuel ' Adams Boston Ale or 
imports. They tend to be older stu
dente or residents, have a higher 
education or can afford the higher
priced beer, Sturm said. 

Another new entry in the home
brewing market is the Home Brew 
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lected freshman 
AlI·American , 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa's Jess 
Settles, the Big Ten's freshman of 
the year, has been named to Bas
ketball Times ' freshman Ali-Amer
ica team. 

Settles was a third-team pick 
after averaging 15.3 points and 
7,5 rebounds. The 6-foot-7 for
ward from Winfield, Iowa, set 
school freshman records for 
points (414) and rebounds (203) 
and shot 57.4 percent from the 
field. 

Stringer named Giant 
Steps Coach of the Year 

Iowa women's basketball 
coach C. Vivian Stringer has been 
selected as Female Coach of the 
Year for the 1994 National Stu
dent-Athlete Day Ciant Steps 

j program, the Northeastern Uni
versity's Center for the Study of 
Sport in Society announced 
Wednesday. 

The 1993 National Coach of 
the Year, Stringer guided the 
1994 Hawkeyes to their ninth 
straight national tournament 
appearance. She ranks third 
nationally for wins by an active 
coach and fourth in career win 
percentage. 

The Ciant Steps awards are 
given annually to individuals and 
organizations that provide sup
port for student-athletes to 
achieve academic and athletic 
success. 

Winners will be honored Nov. 
2 at a banquet in Boston. 

• 
Hawkeye recruit chosen 
Player of the Year 

Iowa basketball recruit Tiffany 
Gooden has been named the 
national high school Player of the 
Year by Parade magazine. 

Gooden, a Fort Wayne, Ind" 
native, is a three-time Street and 
Smith all-American and three
time Parade all-American. She 
also was named Miss Indiana Bas
ketball and earned first-team all
America honors from Kodak, 
Parade and Street and Smith . 

BASEBALL 
Strawberry evaluated; 
returns to L.A. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Darryl 
Strawberry returned to Los Ange
les on Wednesday after meeting 
with one doctor representing the 
players' union and another repre
senting the owners to determine 
a course of treatment for his drug 
problem. 

Gene Orza, associate counsel 
for the union, said he expected 
the evaluation of the outfielder to 
be completed in a matter of days. 

Doctors say players 
should wear face guards 

BOSTON (AP) - Should base
ball players wear face guards? 

Doctors who analyzed a year 
of major-league injuries conclude 
they should because of the risk of 
eye injuries. 

The doctors found that over a 
one-year period beginning in July 
1991,21 major-league ballplay
ers sustained eye injuries, most of 
them minor. Half resulted from 
being hit in the head with balls, 
and they ranged from dirt in the 
eye to fractured cheekbones. 

The injury survey was pub. 
lished in today's New England 
Journal of Medicine, 

The doctors noted that base
ball at all levels causes 18 percent 
of the nearly 40,000 sports-relat
ed eye injuries in the United 
States annually. 

NFL 
Philadelphia Eagles sold 

PHI ELPHIA (AP.) - Nor-
man Bra . agreed to sell the 
Philade Eagles to Los Ange-
les movl oducer Jeffrey Lurie 
Wednesday for a reported $185 
million. 

The agreement, announced by 
Eagles spokesman Ron Howar~, 
ended weeks of negotiations 
between Braman and lurie. 
Although Howard declined to 
disclose the purchase price, sev
era I , reports placed the figure at 
$18S'miliion. 

WHO-WHAT-WHfN .. , at Northwestern, Sunday. TNT. SPORTS QUIZ 

Iowa Sports 
• Softball at Penn State, Friday and 
Saturday. 

• Women's tennis at Northwestern, 
Saturday, at Wisconsin, Sunday. 
Baseball 

• Bulls at Pacers, Friday 7:30 p.m" 
SportsChannel. 
Boxing 

Q Who currently is leading 
the NBA in scoring? 

See answer on Page 2B . 
• Baseball at Minnesota, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

• Braves at Dodgers, Friday 9 p.m., 
TBS, 

• Ernest Mateen vs. Charles Williams, 
today 7:30 p,m., ESPN. 

NBA NHL • Men's tennis at Wisconsin, Saturday, 
·Warriors at Rockets, today 7 p,m., ·TBA, Friday 6:30 p.m" ESPN, 

Hawkeye men's gymnastics secure for now 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The NCAA Men's Gymnastics Champi
onships will be eliminated in 1996, but the 
Iowa program appears to be on stable 
ground. 

Athletic departments are 
by finances and gender ,---~,.,.----, 
equity, causing a growing 
concern about the state 
of men's gymnastics at 
the national level. There 
currently are 33 univer
sity sanctioned men's 
prog,r;ams in the country. 

Hawkeye fans can take 
solace in the fact that the 
UI will continue to sup-
port its team. '--_....&J 

"I don't have any rea- Tom Dunn 
son to believe that we will discontinue any of 
our programs," Iowa men's athletic director 
Bob Bowlsby said. "We're pleased with OUT 

1:1\1'11'1_ 

gymnastics program and I don't anticipate 
any changes.· 

Barring a drastic turnaround, 1995 will be 
the last year men's gymnastics has a nation
al championship because it does not have 
enough teams to meet the NCAA minimum 
requirement of 40. 

Iowa State, a national powerhouse during 
the '70s, announced in February that it is 
dropping its program. The University of 
Michigan made plans to discontinue its pro
gram in the name of gender equity, but later 
decided against it. 

"The athletic director at Iowa State said it 
was for financial reasons, but they are 
adding women's sports so you would think it 
was gender related," Iowa head coach Tom 
Dunn said. 

Bowlsby said there are a number of fac
tors that go into evaluating a program, 
including gender equity, finances, national 
trends and feeder systems at the high-school 
level. 

"Our policy on gender equity is we are not 

going to diminish our men's programs in any 
way,~ Bowlsby said. 

The Big Ten Conference seems to be 9n 
solid ground with seven teams, four of which 
are ranked in the top 10 nationally, includ
ing the Hawkeyes at No.6. Dunn said there 

"/ don't have any reason to believe 
that we will discontinue any of our 
programs. We're pleased with our 
gymnastics program and / don't 
anticipate any changes. " 

Bob Bowlsby, Iowa men's athletic 
director 

is a chance of starting a new national cham
pionship when the old one dies. One possibil
ity is to create a coed meet to get more 
teams and more revenue. 

"It's unfortunate that many university 
programs aren' t in the same position as 

Iowa," he said. "They are operating in the 
red and they feel they have to cut somf. 
sports.· 

Lack of space and quality coaches at high 
schools have caused gymnasts to move pri
marily to clubs, Dunn said. 

"Universities see high-school programs not 
offered and they question whether they 
should operate at the university level,' 
Dunn said. 

"Some universities are mi88ing the boat in 
that respect. The gymnasts are still in the 
state and paying taxes, but universities 
aren't seeing them in the high-school pro
grams." 

The problems the program faces don't 
seem to bother Hawkeye gymnast Jay 
Thornton. 

"I'm not real concerned because we've got 
a strong booster club," Thornton said. "If we 
did have our program dropped we will still 
have some place to train and good coaches 
available. I don't think it would affect us 
that much, but I hope it doesn't happen." , 

Iowa infield struggles in split 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa center fielder Curtis Reed gets caught stealing sec~nd during first game of a doubleheader Wednesday at Iowa Field. Reed leads 
the fifth inning of Northern Iowa's 7·3 win over the Hawkeyes in the the Hawkeyes with nine stolen bases on the season. 

Hawks' Holst shines in first collegiate start 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Freshman pitcher Rob Holst took advantage 
of his first collegiate s~ by going six innings, 
striking out two and walking none en route to a 
5-4 victory over Northern Iowa Wednesday. 

AB one of only two left-handed pitchers to see 
action for the Hawkeyes this season, Holst has 
struggled at times as a short reliever. Before 
picking up his first victory over the Panthers, 
Holst had compiled an 0-1 record and 4.66 ERA 
this year, and he hopes his successful starting 
appearance will carryover into his future 
bullpen duty. 

did a great job," Iowa coach Duane Banks said. 
"He's going to be a good pitcher." 

Hawkeye hitters scored two more run8 in the 
next two innings to give Holst a 5-3 lead, and 
the Trevor, Wis., native went on to retire seven 
of the final eight hitters he faced. 

"Getting out of there with only two (runs 
allowed) and then us getting another run, that 
gave me a lot of confidence,· Holst said of the 
third inning. 

"When they got those two runs, I was getting 
behind 3-0 and I had to keep coming back (in 
the count). Later in the game I went to the 
changeup, and I got that over for strikes, and 
that just made it easier mentally." 

Three errors 
halt Hawks' 
win streak 
RO"anna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Three infield errors were enough 
to snap Iowa's 13-game win streak 
over Northern Iowa and hand the 
Hawkeyes a 7-3 loss Wednesday at 
Iowa Field . 

The Panthers last beat the 
Hawkeyes 6-5 in 1987 in Cedar 
Falls. 

Iowa came back in the nightcap 
to win 5-4 and move to 13-14-1 on 
the season. Northern Iowa stands 
at 14-12. 

After the Hawkeyes opened up a 
3-1 lead in the second inning of the 
first game, they gave up two runs 
in the fifth to tie the score. Iowa 
coach Duane Banks said the 
infield's inconsistency was Iowa's 
downfall . 

"I thought our infield play was 
just atrocious today, absolutely 
pathetic," he said. 

The Panthers' Don Crook led off 
the sixth with a single and 
advanced to second on a walk by 
Craig Fritz, A bunt by Kevin Bow
er loaded the bases and an error by 
Iowa second baseman C.J. Thieleke 
scored pinch runner Roger Brown 
for the go-ahead run. 

"We just continue to make error 
after error, and it's all on easy 
ground balls," Banks said. "I know 
they're young and I know they're 
inexperienced, but we've played 
almost 30 ballgamlls and there's no 
excuse to play the way we did on 
the infield." 

Kevin Lawler (1-3) tool[ the loss, 
giving up four runs (three earned) . 
off three hits in one inning. 

Iowa's pitching in the nightcap 
was the key in the win. Closer Kurt 
Belger claimed his fourth save to 
tie the school record for saves in a 
season. Freshman Rob Holst went 
six innings, allowing three runs on 
eight hits and striking out two. 

See BASEBAlL, Page.2B 

Nike scores 
with P. L.A. Y. 

• 
campaign 

Portugal fans eight 
in 4-2 Giants' debut 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

MWhat if there were no 
lporta?" 

Maybe you've leen the com
mercials. Nib shows viewera a 
sixty-second spot featuring 
super athletel Michael Jordan, 
Jackie Joyner-Keraee, Ken Grif
fey Jr. and Steve Young. With 
celebrity clout like that, it loob 
like a m~or shoe-seilliig cam
paiID, but it iln't. It's Nike'. 
campaign to promote children's 
fitness programa called Partici
pate in the Live. of America'. 
Youth. 

Nib initiated the 110 million 
prol1'am to enlure children'. 
aee •• 1 to the world of .porta 
and fitnels by increaeing 
a.arene .. of a dimini.hing 
number of recreation areaa. The 
commerciall IUlielt getting 
vie.wer. involved by aeking, 
"What if you cleaned up an old 

See P.LA.Y., -,. 21 

"'soci~ted PreIs 

SI. Louis' Mark Whiten slides safely into home past Cincinnati catch
er ·Joe 'Oliver after a sacrifice fly hit by Luis Alicea during the fifth 
Inning of the teams' B·8 weather shortened tie Wednesday. 

Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO - Mark Por

tugal, making his debut with the 
Giants, pitched a six-hitter for the 
mlijor leagues' first complete game 
of the season, and San Francisco 
rallied to beat the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 4-2 Wednesday. 

Portugal, who signed for $11 mil
lion over three seasons after going 
18-4 for Houston last year, struck 
out eight and walked none in a 
game that took just 1 hour, 54 min
utes. 
Meta 4, Cub. 1 

CHICAGO - Bobby Jones 
allowed five hits in seven innings, 
and New York completed a three
game sweep despite getting only 
three hits on a 35-degree day with 
20 mph winds. 

The Mets are off to their firet 3-0 
start since 1987. 
Fo~er Minnesota starter Willie 

Banks held the Mets hitless for 5'. 
innings. 
Cardinals 8, Reds 8, tie 

CINCINNATI - Steady rain and 

temlleratuTes in the 308 forced 
umpires to call the game in the top 
of the sixth inning. It will be 
replayed from the start as part of a 
doubleheader in August, but the 
statistics will count. 

It was 38 degrees and raining 
when the game began, and the con
ditions tQok their toll: There were 
four errors, 19 hits and three lead 
changes. At least one run was 
scored every inning. 
Expoa 8, Aatrol 3 

HOUSTON - Kirk Rueter 
remained perfect in nine career 
decisions, and the Montreal Expos 
took advantage of Darryl Kile's 
wildness to beat the Houston 
ABtros. 

Rueter (1-0) was 8-0 in 14 starts 
as a rookie last year. He won his 
first start of this season desp(te 
giving up three runs on five hit. in 
five innings. 

Kile (0-1) pitched five rough 
innings, hitting one batter, walkfld 
three and throwing three ·wild 
pitches. He struck out six. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
San Anlonio's O.vid Robin>on i. o..,roging 29.' 

poinrs. gome. 

BOX SCORfS 

RED SOX 5, TIGERS 4 

OfTROIT 

PhiHips If 
5I4mue1 2b 
Whtk ... ph 
Eo"wd 
fielder Ib 
frymn Jb 
Trmmll .. 
Ttdeton dh 
BuUst. rf 
Gib>On rf 
Kret.Her c 
Fen. ph 
Tot.1s 

ab r 
5 1 
3 0 
, 0 
3 I 
3 I 
4 I 
~ 0 
4 0 
3 0 
, 0 
2 0 
, 0 

34 " 

hbi 
2 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
, 2 
, 1 
, 0 
o 0 
, I 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

8 " 

IOSTON 

Nixond 
Nhrlng3b 
Cooper Jb 
Ctnwtllf 
MVghn Ib 
DAwsondh 
JnVlntn" 
v.l~c 
TInsley rf 
Fltcher 2b 

Toe ... 

ab r h bi 
4 I , 0 
4 I , 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 , I 3 
4 0 , 0 
4 1 2 0 
, , 0 0 
3 0 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
J 0 0 0 

30 5 7 5 

Ddtoit 000 300 100 - " 
Boslon 000 302 00. - 5 
E-MVoughn 11 J. OP-Delroil 1. Boston ' . LOll
Oerreit 7. lIosIon 3. 211-Frymon (2). O.W5Ofl 2 (31. 
311-fielder 111. V.11e 111. HR-Oeenwell (' I. CS-
8>ul'Slo\I). 

Dotroil 
Well. L.O-I 
Beever 
lIosIon 
VIOl. 
Trlicek W.I·O 
Ha"is 
Russell 5,2 

IP H R ER II so 

6 7 5 5 2 
20000' 

4\ 5 3 3 • I 
1', 0 0 0 0 3 
221101 
1 10 000 

ORIOLES 4, ROYALS 2 

ICANSAS CITY 
.brhbi 

demon If 50 0 0 
McR>ed 4' 2 0 
loyner lb 3 I , 2 
Mcfrlnec 4 0 I 0 
c.enUb 3 0 I 0 
Hmelln dh 3 0 2 0 
Godwindh 0 0 0 0 
OHdsn rf 4 0 00 
c.gne" 4 0 0 0 
Lind 2b 4 0 2 0 
Toe... J4 2 9 2 

"'LTIMORE 

IIndrsn If 
Dvri1ux d 
P!miro lb 
8>lnesdh 
CRpken is 
Holies c 
Si4bo3b 
McLmr 2b 
Hmnd.rl 

.b 
2 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 

r h bl 
o 2 1 
001 
1 I I 
I 2 I 
000 
000 
0 1 0 
, 0 0 
'00 

Total. 28 4 6 4 

KlInsu CIty 002 000 000 - 2 
""imore 000 012 10. - " 
OP-Kansos City 2, 8>llimore , . LOII-Konsos City 6, 
Bohimore 6 . 28-McRAe (1). HR-)oyner (11 . 
P.tmeiro 121, 80lnes (11. SB--CoIemon (11. ~
man 11 1, 

Kansa. Cily 
Cone l,O·1 
Belindo 
M>go;\nle 
pdiordo 
.. hlmore 
McOonoId W.l-O 
Peonlngton 
Eichhoin 
LeStnith 5,2 

I' H R II 88 SO 

553343 
I ), 0 1 1 0 0 
110000 
', 00010 

6\', 8 2 2 1 3 
" 0 0 0 1 I 

I 0 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 I 

Cone pitched 10 2 boners in Ihe 61h, Pennlnglon 
pitched 10 I bon ... In the 6th. 
li8P-by Belind. IHommondsl. WP-Cone. PB
Hoiles. 

ANGELS 4, TWINS 1 

G'lIfORNIA 

Curtis d 
Eo~ey 3b 
Si4lmon rf 
CO.vis dh 
BJcI<sn If 
Rynlds 2b 
EPerezlb 
Turner c 
Hudlet- 2b 
oSren> 55 

ab r h bi 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 2 I 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 I 0 
4 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 , 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
4 1 2 1 

Toe.l. JJ 410 3 

MINNESOTA 
ab r h bl 

ACoIelf 4 0 I 0 
Knblch 2b 4 1 2 0 
Puckelt rf 4 0 1 0 
Hrbeklb 2 0 1 1 
Wnf>eld dh 4 0 I 0 
Wlbeck c 4 0 0 0 
H.le3b 3000 
Beck ... cf 3 0 0 0 
Mtorl!S SS 2 0 0 0 
PMunzph , 0 0 0 
Rboulet " 0 0 0 0 
Toe.l. 31 1 6 1 

c..lifornia 000 100 012 - " 
Min_ 000 000 010 - 1 
OP-<:.Iifo,"", 2. L08--QIlforni. 7, MIn~ • .,. 
28-C0.vis (1). B)ock>On (1 ). OISarel"" (1). HR
Eosley (1). S8-EasJey 11), Knoblauch 11 I, Becker Ill. 
CS-OiSi4rciM (1). S-Hudler. 

California 
Dopson W,1-O 
Ct~he S,I 
Mmntsola 
Desholes l.O·1 
Willis 
Guthrie 
WP-<Althrie. 

I' H a Ea BB so 
740047 
2 2 1 1 0 1 

7 6 
I 3 
I I 

5 
o 
1 

WHITE SOX 9, BLUE JAYS 2 

CHICAGO TORONTO 
abrhbl abrhbi 

Roines If 5 0 0 0 While cf 4 0 0 0 

-

Scoreboard 
ij,tl.nl·IMlliiit'iJ'* __ 
AMEIICAN LEAGUE NA TIONAlLEACOUE 
£.01 Oivillon £HI Oivislon 

Boltimore 
lIosIon 
NewYOtk 
Toronto 
Deuo<t 
C ...... I Division 

Cleve .... nd 
Milwoukee 
Chicojp 
Kansos City 
Minnesot;l 
W .. I Division 

Colif",n;' 
o.ki;,nd 
Se.ttle 
T .... s 

W~n""'y'. Com .. 

W L I'd COl 
2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
I 01 .000 
2 1 .667 
o 2 .000 

W t I'd COB 
I 0 1.000 
, 0 1.000 
I 2 .3D I 
o 2 .(XX) ,1.1 

o 2 .000 tI l 

W l I'd GI 
2 0 1.000 
o 1 .000 l l, 
o I .000 , '., 
a 1 .(XX) I I~ 

T .... s.t New Y",k. ppd .• ",in 
lIosIon 5, Detron 4 
5eMde ill Oevel.nd. ppd .. ra in 
Chi'"lJl9. TOtonto 2 
8>111""".4. Konsos Coty 2 
Colif",n;' 4, Min~L1 I 

Today's Com .. 

lIO 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
2·1 
0-2 

Ll0 
1-0 
1-0 
1·2 
0-2 
0-2 

Ll0 
2-0 
O· t 
0-1 
0-' 

SI"'oIt 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won I 
Lost I 
lost 2 

St",ak 
Won I 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
lost 2 

SI ... k 
Won 2 
lost 1 
lost 1 
Lost 1 

Horn. Away 
2-0 0-0 
2-0 0-0 
'-0 0-0 
2-' 0-0 
0-0 0·2 

Home Away 
1-0 0-0 
1-0 0-0 
0-0 1·2 
0-0 0-2 
0-2 0-0 

Home Away 
0-0 2-0 
0-0 0·1 
0-0 0·1 
0-0 0·1 

NewYOtk 
AI .... n(;\ 

PhilAdelphio 
Montre.1 
flotid.< 
Cenlral Division 

CincinMti 
SI. LouIS 
Houston 
Chicojp 
PittsbUr$h 
W .. I Division 

~n frt4nc.ISCO 
L05 Angeles 
CoIor.Oo 
Son Diego 

W t I'ct GB 
3 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
2 1 667 
o 1 .000 

W L I'ct GI 
1 I .500 
t 1 .500 
, 2 .334 • 
o ) .<XX) 1', 
o 3 .000 I ', 

' W L Pc! GI 
3 0 1.000 
1 0 1.000 1 
o 2 .000 2l. 
o 2 .000 t: 

W~nesd.y'. Comes 
~I. Comes NoC Induded 

St. Louis 8, Cincin""t i 8, lie, S lnninss. fain 
New Y",k 4. Chicago I 

Ll0 
3-0 
2-0 
2-0 
2· ' 
0-1 

lIO 
t · t 
1·1 
1·2 
0-3 
0-) 

lI0 
3-0 
1-0 
0-2 
0-2 

Siruk 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 2 
lost I 

SI",ak 
Won I 
lost I 
lost 2 
lost 3 
lOll 3 

Slreu 
Won 3 
Won , 
lost 2 
lOll 2 

Horn. Away 
0-0 3-0 
0-0 2-0 
0-0 1-0 
0-0 2·' 
0-0 0-1 

Horn. Away 
1·1 0-0 
0-0 1·1 
1·2 0-0 
0·3 0-0 
0-0 0-3 

Hom. Away 
3-0 0-0 
1-0 0-0 
0-2 0-0 
0-2 0-0 

T .... (Rogers 16·10).1 New Y",k 1M<.rlho/l.nd 12·9). 12:05 p.m. 
Oerrolt lseicher 9-6) at lIosIon IDArwtn ' 5· t I), 12:05 p.m. 
Coliforniol (Finley 16·14I.t M,nnesoto\ (Erickson 6·191. 12:15 p.m. 
Se.ule (fleming 12·5).1 O"""I.nd IN.S)' 2-61, 6:05 p.m. 
O'k .... nd (O.rling 5·9)'1 Milw.ukee (Wegman 4·14). 6:05 p.m. 

Si4n Francisco 4, Pit~rgh 2 
Montreol 9. Houston 3 
Phlladelphi> 7. Colorado 5 
"'11.nlit ~, Si4n Diego. (nl 
rlorid.< al L05 Angeles. (nl 

Tllday" Gam .. 
"'dant. (Avery 16·61.t Si4n Olego (Worrell 2·7), 3:05 p.m. 
Phi .... delphiA (T.Cteene 16-4) ~I Colot.do (H.rris II · 171. 4:05 p.m. 
Florid.< (H.mmond 1' -12101 L05 Angeles IMortinez 10·12). 9:05 p.m. 

Ctbeck 2b 
Newson ph 
Cora 2b 
Thmos l b 
Fronco dh 
Vntura 3b 
P.squo rI 
Orlksn rf 
lJhnsn d 
lVllrec 
H.llph 
Krkvce c 
Guil~n" 
ToIa" 

3 2 2 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 I 2 1 
1 1 0 0 
5 2 3 5 
3 1 1 1 
2 1 2 2 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
5 0 0 0 

38 911 9 

RAlmr 2b 
MoIuordh 
Co., ... rf 
Huff rf 
Olerud Ib 
OIgodo If 
Sptgue 3b 
Brdet. c 
Gnz.lle.t ss 

T~" 

4 130 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 2 I 
4 000 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

33 2 6 1 

Chleag<!- 001 200 501 - 9 
Toronlo 000 010 010 - 2 
£-OlelUd 11). DP-ToroniO I. LOB-Chl('go 9, 
T",onto 7. 211-Ctebeck (I ), ThorMs 121, Ventura 12). 
Oferud (t). HR-Venlura 2 (2) . PasqUA 111. OrJockson 
2 (2). Olerud 11). SII-LJohnson (2). 

Chlea,.., 
AI .. rez W.l-O 
McCoskiU 
RHerMndez 
T.".,.,IO 
Hentgen l,O·1 
Spoljoric 
WWiliiolms 
Brow 

IP H R ER BI SO 

4 I I 3 
2 I 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

663323 
), 35530 

1', 0 0 0 1 2 
121100 

HBP-by Hentgen (l)ohnsonl. PB-l.V.lliere. 

CARDINALS 8, REDS 8, TIE 

ST. lOUIS 

Lnklrd cI 
OSmith" 
)Irerles I b 
Zeile 3b 
Whiten rf 
Gilkev If 
Alice.2b 
P'ppA' c 
"rocho p 
GPenaph 
U.bonl p 
H.by.n p 
Pe.ry ph 
Stdlffe p 
Toeals 

ab r h bi 
3 000 
302 2 
3 1 1 1 
3 2 2 1 
2 2 1 0 
3 I 2 0 
2 0 0 I 
3 1 1 2 
I 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

24 8 9 7 

CINCINNAn 
ab r h bl 

TFrndz 3b 1 I 2 0 
~o'kin " 3 I 0 0 
Morri51b 2 2 1 0 
Milchll II 3 0 1 2 
RSndlS rf 2 2 2 0 
Kellv cI 2 1 I 1 
Boone 2b 2 I 1 I 
Oliver, 3 0 1 2 
Brwmgp , 0 0 0 
).rvisp 0000 
BrmOd ph 1 0 1 0 
JRu(fin p 1 0 0 0 

Toeals 23 8 10 " 

St.lOIIi. 200 510 - 8 
Oncinnali 012 Jo. - 8 
c.me c.l~ with one out in top or sixth. rain 
Kelly re.ched on colcher's interlerence. 
[-l.nklord 11). Zelle (I). P'pp.s (3). Oliver (1 ). 
DP-Sl. Louis 2. lOB-Sl. LOuis 5. Cincinn.li 4. 
2B-Gilkey (II. Morris 111. 311-RSondelS (I). HR
)elrerles (I). Zeile t1J. Sf-Alice • . 

St. Loui. 
Arocho 
Urbonl 
Habyon 
Sutdiffe 
Cineinn.tl 
Browning 
jolVis 
)Ruffin 

I' ER-II SO 

7 5 3 0 2 
" 3 3 3 1 0 
~, OOOI0 
I 0 0 0 0 I 

3', 5 7 7 4 3 
~1 10000 

1 ~ 3 1 1 0 0 

HBP-by Arocho (Boone). WP-H.by.n. 

METS 4, CUBS 1 

NEW YORK 
ab r h bi 

Vze.ino ss 4 1 1 0 
Seguilb 2 I 00 
Orsu .... k If 2 1 0 1 

CHICAGO 

Rhociesd 
Snchez ss 
Sndbrg 2b 

.b r h bi 
3 0 1 0 

000 
o 0 0 

Bonil .... 3b 
MMddxp 
Kenl2b 
Bmtz rf 
Stinnen c 
RyTpsnd 
lones p 
Bagor 3b 

3 I , 1 Moylf 4 0 0 0 
OOOOSosorl 4010 
4 0 I 2 Wilkins c 1 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 Bechele lb 3 I I 0 
4 0 0 0 Hrnndz lb 2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 2mbrno lb 1 0 , 1 
2 0 0 0 B.nks P 2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 lI~ey P 0 0 0 0 

AVng p 0 0 0 0 
Graceph 1 0 0 0 
Plesocp 0 0 0 0 
Myers p 0 0 0 0 

Toea" 
_York 
Chico,.., 

27 .. 3 4 Toe_,. 31 1 5 I 
000 103 000 - .. 
000 000 100 - I 

E-Sanchez (1). OP-New York I , Chicogo 2. lOB
New York 3. Chicogo 5. 2B-Vize.(no 11), Zombr.no 
111. S-Jones, SF-{)rsul.k. 

_York 
JonesW,1-O 
MModduxS.l 
Chlea,.., 
8.ok,L-0·1 
IIsIey 
AYOung 
PI ... , 
My .... 

I' H a ER II SO 

5 I 1 2 
o 0 0 0 

5', 3 4 3 4 6 
~, OOOOI 
100001 
100000 
100000 

HBP-by Pies", IOrsul.kl . WP- B.nks 2. P8-
W~kins. 

EXPOS 9, ASTROS 3 

MONTREAL 

Groom cf 
Lnsing 2b 
Alou If 
Frazier If 
lWlkr rl 
OFlchr c 
Scoup 
C.d<'fo .. 
Floyd lb 
Berry 3b 
Rueter p 
Grdner ph 
Hredi. p 
Wbsterc 

ab r h bi 
4 2 I 1 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 2 2 
1 1 0 0 
5 1 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 I 1 I 
5 I 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
, 0 0 0 
I 000 
1 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 

Toea', 38 913 8 

HOUSTON 

Mouton rf 
Finley cI 
Biggio 2b 
Bgweillb 
Boss II 
Cmlniti 3b 
Servois c 
Tolnes p 
MIWmsp 
P1gne ph 
Cedeno SS 
Kilep 
Felder ph 
Rynlds p 
Hmplnp 
EseblO c 
Toeals 

ab 
4 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
o 
o 
I 
4 
t 
1 
o 
o 
I 

31 

r h bl 
020 
1 00 
001 
010 
1 , 1 
000 
001 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o I 0 
000 
, 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
163 

Montr .. 1 201 013 200 - 9 
Houston 011 010 000 - 3 
[-Cordero 131, s...v.is (1). OP-Houslon 1. lOll
Monlre.1 8. Houston 5. 2B-Alou (1). lW.lker 2 (3). 
Cord ... o 121. Cedeno (2). 3l1-L.nsing 11). HR-IJou 
(1). SB-LW.lker (I). S-Rueter. Finley. Sf-Biggio 

-MMIt...-l 
Rueter W.'-O 
H ... edi. 
Scon 
Houslon 

I' H a EI BB so 

553220 
310003 
100000 

K~e L.D-l 5 6 4 4 3 6 
Reynolds !, 3 3 1 0 0 
H.mpron " ~ 2 2 1 0 
To)ones 2 0 0 0 0 1 
MtWiIIi.ms 1 0 0 0 0 0 
H.mpton pitched 10 4 bone" in lhe 71h. 
HBP-by Kile (OF letcher). WP-Kile 3. H.mpton. 
Bolk-Reynold~ 

GIANTS 4, PIRATES 2 

rmSIUaGH SAN FRAN 
.b r h bl ab r h bi 

M.rtln I( 4 0 0 0 OLewis d 3 0 0 0 
JBen" 4 I 1 0 RbTpsn 2b 4 0 0 0 

VnSlyk d 
King3b 
Mt.ced rf 
Slaught C 
KYng lb 
c.re .... 2b 
Ne.gIe p = Whitep 
Toeal. 

4 , 2 2 
401 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 2 6 2 

McGeto rf ~ 0 0 0 
MoWlm3b 4 0 0 0 
Bonds If 3 1 I , 
Bnzngrlb 3 I 1 0 
C .... yton ss 3 2 2 0 
Mnwrnc 3022 
Pilu8l'Ip 200' 

Toeals 29 4 6 4 

PiUsbu,.h 000 002 000 - 2 
San franeisco 000 001 30. - 4 
E-/Bell (1). OP-P,usburgh 1. LOB-Piltsburgh 3. 
San fr.neisco 3. 28-Benzinger (1). Manworing (II. 
HR-V.nSlyke I' ), Bonds (I). CS-King 111. ~e.· 
gle. sr -PorlUgol. 

I' H R U II SO 
Pitl,bu'Xh 
Neogle L.O- l 
Dewey 
White 

6\, 4 3 3 1 5 
!, 21100 
100000 

San francisco 
Portugol W.I-Q 962208 

PHILlIES 7, ROCKIES 5 

PHIV. COlOllAOO 
ab h bl 

Oy\<Slr cf 3 2 2 
Ouneon 2b 5 1 0 
RJrdn1b 4 I 3 I 
OHlins 3b S, 1 I 
O.u(ton c 3 0 0 0 
Esnrich rf 4 0 I 2 
MTmsn If 3 0 I 0 
IncvgJ. If 2 0 0 0 
O)onesp 0 0 0 0 
Siocker ., 4 0 1 0 
OnJksnp 2 0 0 0 
Lngmrph 1 1 0 0 
Mo>onp 0000 
MarshU 1000 

Weiss S5 
Glwdl c 
8chale rf 
Glrrgo Ib 
H.yos 3b 
8urks cI 
Ihnson II 
K~lf 
Melio 2b 
Horkey p 
VndrWI ph 
BRumn p 
Holme. p 

ab 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
3 

r h bl 
1 2 0 
I 3 , 
2 3 3 
010 
000 
1 I 0 

4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 I , 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 

TOIal, 37 7 10 6 TOIal, 38 5 II 5 
Phil.delph~ 100 000 204 - 7 
Colorado 200 100 110 - 5 
[-OHollins (I ), c.l.rrogo (II. Burks 111, Mejl' (21. 
OP-Color.do I . LOB-Phil.delphi. 10. Colo,.do 9. 
2B-Oyksl,. (I I. Rlordon 11). Meji. ('). 3B-Burk. 
(1). IIR-Dy\:stra (I). Bichetle 2 (21. SB-Oaukon (1). 
Eisenreich 111. Weiss (1). Burks (I). 

Philadelphia 
OnJacl.son 
MosonW.t-O 
O)ones S.1 
Colorado 
Horkey 
BRuffin 
Holmes L.O-l 2·3 

I'HRER88SO 

663326 
2421t2 
110001 

7 7 3 3 
" /, 0 1 1 

3 3 3 2 

Wtdn ..... y'. Comes 
Phll.delphi> 11 S. Milwoukee 114 
Mi>ml"4. W.shington 103 
Choriotte 129. Indion. 99 
AII.n1> Ill , lIosIon 107 
Minnesor. lID, L.A. Clippers 100 
Phoenix 107, Son Anlonlo 95 
SOC,.menlo .t l."'. l.ken, (n) 

NHL . 
W~n~sd.y'. Com .. 

N. Y. IsI.nd<'f. 3, HartlOtd 3, tie 
Pittsburgh 3. New lersey 1 
On.w. 6. Woshington S 
T.mpA B.y 3. Mon<r .. ll 
Edmonlon 4. Winnipeg 3 
"nohelm .. C.lgory. Inl 

McMichael, Monk to search for new teams 
Associated Press 

Art Monk and Steve McMichael apparently 
will be looking for new NFL teams this season. 

was seeking $1,5 million, turned it down. He 
was paid $1.15 million last year. 

The team said it had to cut his salary because 
of the NFL salary cap. 

agent Mike Chalenski, a defensive tackle, and 
four members of the 1993 practice squad: wide 
receiver Reggie Lawrence, linebacker Marc 
Woodard, defensive lineman Curt Brown and 
tight end Mike McKenzie. Monk, the NFL's career receiving leader, 

refused the latest contract otTer from the Wash
ington Redskins. Already a free agent, Monk 
can negotiate with any team. 

Defensive end McMichael, the most durable 
of the Chicago Bears, was waived. 

McMichael also is free to negotiate with any 
club without the Bears being compensated. 

In other NFL moves Wednesday, Philadelphia 
re-signed quarterback Bubby Brister and the 
Eagles also acquired defensive end Burt Gross
man from San Diego for a conditional draft 
choice. 

The team also signed punter Chris Schrock 
and defensive back Alonza Barnett, both free 
agents. 

The Kansas City Chiefs released running 
back Harvey Williams, a fonner No.1 pick, and 
announced the signing of former Dallas Cow-The Redskins offered Monk, 36, a contract for 

$600,000 for next season, but the receiver, who The Eagles also re-Signed restricted free boys kicker Lin Elliott. . 

P.L.A.Y. 

Continued from Page 18 

ballfield? ... Or put up a new rim?" 
and feature a toll-free number 
viewers can call to find out more 
about P.L.A. Y. 

"The news just keeps talking 
about violence in America and the 
lack of opportunity for kids in 
terms of sports and fitness,· Nike 
public relations manager Judy 
Smith said. "(P.L.A.Y. is) basically 
a massive effort on our part to 
enrich the lives of America's chil
dren by conveying the positive val
ues of sports and fitness and by 
creating more opportunities for 
kids to get involved" 

The ads have raised awareness 
in VI freshman Joshua Smith. 

"It was just kind of cool the way 
they did it,' Joshua Smith said. "If 
you just thought what it would be 
like without spOrts, it just kind of 
makes you think.' 

Judy Smith said P.L.A.Y. origi
nated in January 1993, at a youth 
summit in Washington, D.C. The 
idea for the program had existed, 
but Nike did not give it a name or 

BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

Hawkeye catcher Steve Fishman 
started off the offense in the second 
game with an RBI double to score 
right fielder Matt Ostrom in the 
flrst. Third baseman Ryan Sienko's 
hit took a bad hop in left field to 

put any effort behind it until after 
the conference. 

"It's been a very comprehensive 
effort across a lot of division lines 
in our company," Smith said. 
"Everyone's pulling together to 
really make this thing successful· 

The commercials first aired 
March 24 during the men's and 
women's NCAA basketball tourna
ments. Smith ·said Nike received 
14,000 calls after the first day and 
56,000 within four days of the air
ing. 

"We're very excited. I don't think 
we 'expected that many that quick
ly," Smith said. "We've gotten calls 
on things before and usually it's 
not quite that number in such a 
short time." 

P.L.A.Y. consists of several ele
ments, including after-school pro
grams and clinics and camps pro
moting fitness. Nike also is initiat
ing its Reuse-A-Shoe program, 
which is a plan to resurface 10 city 
playgrounds and courts by using 
recycled Nike shoes. 

Nike's partner in P.L.AY. is the 

earn a double and center fielder 
Curtis Reed had an RBI single in 
the second to take a three-run lead. 

In the bottom of the third, desig
nated hitter Colin Mattiace led off 
with a single and advanced to third 
on a two-base error by left fielder 
Kevin Saunders. 

Boys & Girls Clubs of America, 
which will receive $1 million over 
the next three years from the shoe 
company to develop programs and 
expand membership. 

Frank Esser, director of the Boys 
& Girls Clubs of Waterloo, is excit
ed by Nike's association with the 
clubs. 

"You should start seeing the ben
efits pretty soon - especially with 
all the exposure during the (NCAA 
basketball) tournament," Esser 
said. "Anything Nike does with us 
is beneficial.· 

P.L.,A,Y. is receiving additional 
support from its Kid's Advisory 
Board, which joins five Boys & 
Girls Club Youth of the Year win
ners with television celebrities 
Mario Lopez of "Saved by the Bell," 
Raven-Symone of "Hanging with 
Mr. Cooper" and Jenna von Oy of 
"Blossom.' The board is designed to 
further encourage kids within the 
program, 

Jordan, who joins Joyner-Kersee 
as national co-chairperson, is cer
tainly no stranger to Nike ads. But 

"It bounced right by him and I 
was off to the races,' Mattiace said. 
"It was a little ugly, but I got there 
and it scored us a run on Fish
man's sac fly." 

Banks said he understands how 
difficult it is for his team to play 
during the week. 

Smith said this one is different, 
and Nike had little trouble recruit
ing athletes for P.L.A.Y, 

"We feel like it's in our best inter
est to use those people for the ben
efit of this effort,· Smith said. "We 
approached athletes who have 
already, through their lives, 
expressed a strong commitment to 
this. The fact that we are doing 
this has got them very excited.' 

Nike estimates P.L.A,Y. athletes 
will contribute 1,000 hours of their 
time to publicize the program in 
communities throughout the coun
try. 

Promotion for P.L.AY. increases 
this week with the introcluction of 
a print campaign. Newspapers 
including the New York Times, 
Chicago Tribune and the Wall 
Street Journal carried the adver
tisement Monday and Sports /ll.us
trated and People magazines also 
will run ads. 

"We want people to not just be 
aware, but then pick up the phone 
and call and fmd out what they can 
do to contribute," Smith said. 

"They've got to learn how to do 
it. We expect our kids to play hard 
day in and day out. We just don't 
play very well during the week.ft 

The Hawkeyea will travel to 
Minnesota (3-1 in the Big Ten) for 
a pair of doubleheaders Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Today's Lunch Special 

Reuben Sandwich 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

MOLD 
PUMPKIN HEAD 

LAVASUTRA 
Friday KRUI Party 
Saturday Kevin Gordon 

Band 

AT THE BAR 
21=011 f 
• Draft Beer 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 
Open to Close 
At the bar 

TONIGHT 

Mango 
Jam 

Last Yacht Club 
Performance 

$2.00 Pitchers 
50¢ Pints 

25¢ Draws 
8·10 pm 

$9998 
WRIST GUARDS .... $16.89 
KNEE & ELBOW GUARDS 
............................. $16.89 

$1.00 Draws 
$1.50 Margaritas 

Always 

2'~lonwell 
l"" & Call 
910 Close 

Daily ~-I UO am 

~ 
Try Our l-rl'~h 
Sqlll'l'Il'd J uin' 

USED CD'S 
ABOVE 

THE 
YACHT CLUB 

(CHEAP.) 
13 South Linn 

UPSTAIRS 

American Hean 
Association 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGESf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 
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Valle, Greenwell 

I Norman cool at Masters 
Po we r 80 S to n ~~~ p,." I ;~\=:':'!,~o';, ~:':.; 

phy81cally but mentally" he satd. 
I.ted Preas 

BOSTON - Dave Valle broke a 
tie with a two-run triple apd Mike 
Greenwell hit a three-run homer 
Wednesday, leading the Boston Red 
Sox over th etroit Tigers 5-4. 

Ricky ek, claimed on 
waivers las . day, retired all five 
batters he ced in relief of Frank 
Viola, and Jeff RU88ell pitched the 
ninth for his second save. 

David Wells allowed five runs 
and seven hits in six innings. 
White Sox 9, Blue Jaya 2 

TORONTO - Robin Ventura 
and Darrin Jackson each homered 
~"ice - with Ventura hitting his 
fifth career grand slam - and the 
Chicago White Sox routed the 
1bronto Blue Jays. 

Chicago hit five home runs as it 
beat Toronto following consecutive 
loeses to the Blue Jays in the sea
lon's first two games . Ventura 
twice touched off consecutive 
borne-run bursts, first in the fourth 
against Pat Hentgen when Dan 
Puqua followed. 

Jackson pinch hit for Pasqua fol
lowing Ventura's grand slam off 
Paul Spoljaric in the seventh and 
homered, then hit another in the 

Associated Press 

Detroit center fielder Eric Davis 
crashes into the wall during the 
Red So,,'s 5-4 win over the Tigers 
Wednesday afternoon in Boston. 

eighth off Scott Brow. 
Witson Alvarez 0-0) won his 

eighth consecutive regular-season 

·\All RI{ AN LEAGUE: Pill VIEW 

decision, his ninth overall, includ- club in spring training. AU:GUST~, Ga. -. Greg Nor- ~I had to do. what I needed to do· 
ing a victory in Game 3 of the AL He struck out seven and walked man IS playmg golf Wlth the cool to once aga~n become one of the 
playoffs against Toronto . He four before Joe Grahe relieved. confidence of a kun~-fu master. best golfers 1D the world. 
allowed one run and four hits in Grahe gave up Kent Hrbek's And that, .along With a m~re And he found his focus in a 
seven innings, struck out four and eighth-inning RBI single but went c~mpact swmg, could ~ally glVe strange place. 
walked three. on to gain his first save. him his ~st.Masters title. "There are a lot of similarities 

John Olerud led off the fIfth with Twins starter Jim Deshaies lost That IS, l.f he gets through between martial arts and golf," 
a home run for Toronto, and the despit.e allowing only one run on tod.ay's operong round, a day. on the British Open champion said. 
Blue Jays got another run in the su hits over seven innings. which he has all but .played him- ~d control." 
eighth on a passed ball by Mike OriolN 4, Royala 2 s.elf out of contentIon several 
~Valliere with Roberto Alomar on BALTIMORE _ Rafael Palmeiro ~es here. . 
third. and Kansas City nemesis Harold I fee~ very hapP,y Wlth the w~y 

He said he is currently reading 
a book called "Zen and the Mar
tialArts." 

Hentgen, who allowed three runs Baines hit successive homers in I am rIght now, ~orman s~ld 
and six hits in six innings, Cell the sixth inning Wednesday. And It was qUIte Whatever he has found and 
behind on Frank Thomas' RBI sin· Be M Do ald all d t clear he meant that his head was wherever he has found it, Nor-
gle in the third. . ~n . c. n owe . wo runs as solid as his game. man will need it today. 

In 6,. I.nmngs for the Onole8, who L.... ______________________ ....J 

An,ela 4, Twins 1 swept the series to go 2-0 for the 
MINNEAPOLlS- John Dopson, first time since 1989. 

unwanted in the off-season after McDonald (1-0) gave up eight 
losing his last six decisions in hits, struck out three and walked 
1993, pitched seven innings of four- one. 
hit ball and the California Angels Pahlleiro, one of several high-
beat the Minnesota Twins. priced free agents signed by Balti-

Damion Easley hit a first-row more during the off-season, hit his 
home run in the fourth inning, and second solo homer in two games to 
Bo Jackson singled home an make it 2-2 against David Cone (0-
eighth-inning run for the Angels, 1). Baines followed with an oppo
who have opened the season with site·field drive inside the left field 
two victories over the Twins. foul pole. He went 2-for-3 with a 

California signed Dopson, a 30- walk and is 16-for-20 with five 
year·old right-hander to a minor· walks against the Royals at Cam
league contract and he made the den Yards. 

!cO,upon! 

Old Capitol Mall 
Sycamore Mall 

Coupon good thru 4115(94 

cou~on ..... 
BUY ONE • GET ONE · ~ 

. FREE 
ANY DRINK 

Mariners to benefit 'from new alignment 
(Editor's note: This is the third in a 
five·part series looking at the 1994 

'or-league teams.) 

A team-by-team look at the AL 
West, in predicted order of finish: 

who tore ligaments in his elbow, 
definitely cannot pitch. 

Kevin Brown (15-12) and Kenny 
Rogers (16· 
10) were con
sistent and 
Roger Pavlik 
(12-6) was a 
nice surprise. 
Tom Henke 
(40 saves) 
was the closer 
that Texas wished it had found a 
long time ago. Bruce Hurst may 
help. 

Ryan will be missed at the new 
ballpark in Texas . Truthfully, 
though, in his last couple of years, 
the Rangers were never exactly 
sure when he would be able to 
start, or for how long. 

Oakland Athletics 
After falling from frrst-to-worst, 

the Athletics have good reason to 
believe that 1994 won~'be so bad. 

The big key is Mark McGwire, 
who had averaged 36 home runs in 
his career before a heel injury lim
ited him to 27 
games last season. 

Oakland helped 
itself by trading 
Rickey Henderson 
to Toronto for hot 
pitching prospect 
Steve Karsay late last season, then 
re-signing baseball's best-ever 
leadoff man. 

Bobby Witt (14·13) was the only 
Oakland pitcher to reach double 
figures in wins. Dennis Eckersley 

THE ' 
AIRLINER 

• A TrIICItIon 8t The Unlvenlty 01 Iowa Since 1M4· 

AlrUner Fresb Specials ror April 7. April J3 

s.,: EnIneS (coaduued): 
Mexican Com Chowder. .................... ............... Fi M' A 6oz. bed . . 

•..•........... Bow\ 5175. Cup $1.~ :0." ~::; 10 perf«lion ~!~~Of 
Ham ................•.............•. ,........ ides (from I 

............... Bow\ S175, Cup $1.95 :=UCIlry ~. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~~.~ .. ~.~~ 
n Quesadillas Sluffed wilh DaRns: 

and cheese lopped wilh guacamole, Banana NUl Cheese Cake , ........................ Sl.75 
IIld silsa ........................... ..... $3.~ Lemon Merin,ue Pic ................................ $2.7S 

BIIctencd swOldfish 8elVed wilh Illy 2 of 0\1 
lpelUcuiar side disl1es ................ ............. $6.~ 

Unguine Ilia Carbonara. Linguine losscd wilh 
t.cOn and black pepper in cream sauce ... $5.~ 

~ Sliad. TomaIOes, black olives. fresh 
lItil, fell cheae and cucumbers IOS!I!d wilh 

C~ Canmel · ....................................... S2J5 

OW Special Gttek Dressing ...................... $4.95 iiiiillllliillllili 

J 

(36 saves, 4.16 ERA) was hittable, 
and is now 39. 
California An,ela 

Their record may not show a 
whule lot of improvement, although 
<he y,un, An,.,. § 
might be moving up. 

Rookie of the Year 
Tim Salmon (31 HR, 
95 RBI) will be joined I:.. 
in the lineup by 80 
Jackson (16 HR for the White Sox). 

California hopes Jackson can play 
full time in left field with his artifi· 
cial hip, which might mean a lot of 
running for center fielder Chad 
Curtis (48 SB). Harold Reynolds, 
acquired in March from San Diego, 
may settle the infield. 

Mark Langston and Chuck Fin
ley each won 16 games . They 
might've won a few more if the 
Angels had kept stopper Bryan 
Harvey. 

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!! 
10 pitchers for $15 or 20 pitchers $25 

MUST BE ON YOUR BIRTHDAY! 
Dance floor opens at 9:00 pm Tuesday .. Saturday 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 s. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

-
••••••••• COUPON •••••••• 

• BODY DIMENSIONS : 
: Fitness Centers : 
: Anniversary Special : 
• (newmembetson~) only $995 • • limh one coupon per peI10II • 

• • 
• tNauti

lUS 1 M thU:"""l:...,...u".,.l· • • AerobICS on lW11J1lO.l. 

.·sta/rTTlaster$ Fitness • 
• • UniVersal or • 
• ·Freew~ bi. 
• • Rowing Aero cs • 
. " Ergometel'S No Initiation Fees! • 
• .~~s • 111 E. Washington St. 
• • Treadmills Downtown Iowa City • 

• • saunas 354-2252. 
• cantetuy 1m 

• ·T~ ~. 
• 338-8447 I 
• •••••• Good Ihru April. 101994. • • • • • 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
$2.00'· 

.!~1 E. ~olle~ ~ 339·7713 
BIGGF.Sf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

KRUI's 10th 
Birthday Party 
Showcase of Iowa City's 

Finest Bands: 

Doors open at 4:00pm 
Show starts at 5:00pm. 

Come Celebrate 10 Years of 
Alternative Music at the U of I 

i 
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Comic cast can't help horrific 'Clifford' 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's usually really 
tough to find a nugget of 
promise in a film as 
indescribably awful as 
"Clifford." There are a 
few potentially likable 
things about this flick ... 
but an active search is 
the only way to find all of 
them, and "Clifford" real
ly isn't worth the effort. 

On a cursory glance, 
things might seem kind 
of intriguing. We've got 
Martin Short, the reign
ing king of slapstick, 
sight gags, and odd facial 
and verbal contortions, 
playing a lO-year-old kid 
named Clifford. Which is 
acceptable. Short's sense 
of comedic timing and 
nearly epileptic fits of 

Vengeful lO-year-old brat Clifford (Martin Short, center) throws a party 
while his Uncle Martin (Charles Grodin) is out of town in "Clifford." 

J on-screen hysteria have 
in the past elevated 
stinkers like "Inner
space" and "Three Fugi
tives" into the realm of 
the nearly watchable. 

, f 

, We're also treated to 

since "The Beverly Hill- Clifford, who has a very 
billies" movie have so unhealthy obsession 
many horribly disorient- with dinosaurs , to a fic
ed comedians tried so tional amusement park 
desperately tg be funny called "Dinosaur Land." 
and failed so completely But when Martin's 
and utterly that one boss (Dabney Coleman) 
o 0 comers him with a work
IJ!:,,;,JU..-----u-.ro load the size of Cleve-

as part of his revenge 
that he wants to marry 
Martin's fiancee, Sarah 
(Mary Steenbergen). 
This deeply personal 
(and vaguely sexual) 
slant on the proceedings 
is fresh and strange, and 
could have been drawn 
out to glorious lengths 
had the director been 
replaced by David Lynch 
or perhaps Peter Green
away. Alas, having either 
one of those two direct a 
"family comedy· would 
be like having Lorena 
Bobbitt as your marriage 
counselor. 

: Charles Grodin as 
- Short's Uncle Martin . 

r Grodin's dry wit and qui-
etly devastating delivery 
in films like "Midnight 
Run" have garnered the 

, actor a serious following, 
while his autobiography 

, and other writings have 
made it profoundly clear 

Clifford rJ land, Martin must 
I);r«tOr. P..! FIM'-J 
Sc"""'; • ..., /., ON R.d 

w.,V •• H.,.. 

renege on his promises 
and Clifford cracks, 
thirsting for revenge. 

Finis. End of list . 

'. that he is a professional 
social critic and feisty 
curmudgeon par excel
lence. 

That's all that goes on in 
"Clifford." Sound boring? 
Well it is. Not even Mar
tin Short and Charles 
Grodin can save this 
sinking ship from a bad
ly written, uneventful 
plunge into obscurity. 

" 

I 

Back these two 
promising bits of casting 
up with a supporting ros
ter that includes Mary 
Steenbergen and the 
always watchable Dab
ney Coleman, and we've 
got an ensemble which 
could conceivably 
squeeze laughs from a 
crowd of funeral-goers. 

So what happeTU!d? 
A script worse than 

the treatment of "Plan 
Nine from Outer Space" 
is what happened. A 
director with a sense of 
humor about as appeal
ing as Herman Goering's 
ia what happened. Not 

wished the cast would 
interrupt the flow of 
atrocities on-screen for a 
massive seppuku ritual. 

What ~e're supposed 
to be watching is the sto
ry of Clifford, a lO-year
old boy with the tem
perament of Linda Blair 
in "The Exorcist" and the 
creative brilliance of 
Charlie Manson. Clif
ford's parents dump him 
off in Los Angeles on 
their way to Hawaii, 
leaving him in the care 
of his Uncle Martin. 
Martin. promises to take 

The one element of 
pity in all of this is the 
regret that the makers of 
"Clifford" didn't spend 
more time (and more 
money for an "A-List" 
writer) developing the 
truly bizarre relationship 
between Clifford and 
Martin. Once Uncle Mar
tin finds out just how 
much of a monster Clif
ford actually is, their 
rivalry picks up a hint of 
the surreal. 

Little Clifford decides 

"Clifford" is undoubt
edly leaving audiences 
across the land with a 
taste like moldering shag 
carpet in their mouths. 
Rumor has it that this 
film has heen in the can 
for four years and was 
only released now to 
make back the cost of 
storing it. Maybe Orion 
Pictures ought to put the 
prints for "Clifford" back 
on the shelf ... after all, a 
full five years in the dark 
does wonders, even for a 
bottle of Boone's Farm 
wine. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads I Pizza • Pasta 
A full men /I of fine foods at reasonable prices • Full bmrage service -Open at 4 pm 

BeST DEAL ' IN TO""NJ 
Alt-The-Spaghetti,. You-Can-Eat 

Wtlll yotlrchOiQeorloppinos, fIIcIudillOeelad lQ&lliCbrlilld ... "' .. "GHT SA. ! 95 
pius _ many ex\(a pottlon. 01 8PAOt\elli as 'fOlJ can eat. • 'U'n. ..,. 

Friday & Saturday Sunday 

The Mud B Chris Proctor 

URSDAY NIGHT 
75¢ pints 

$2.50 pitchers 
Shot Specials 

~ 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 

GET A MEDIUM PIllA FOR $2.00!!! 
• From now thru May 15, 1994, get a medlaln cheese pizza 

for $2.111 wIaI you order lIlY pizza at 011' already 
Incredibly low CGqIOII price Oinlt 1 per ...... used) 

,...t-':;:;~~~_ • Additional toppings 75¢'" 
• Extra _ICe .... garlic are always free, Just ask. 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

·lIIICh every day. 

2 Large Cheese 
Pizzas 

$8.99 

NO CASH! 
NO PROBLEM! 
.~liI 

Penonal Checks 
Accepted 

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY 15 1994 
r 

Mythic imagery dominates 'Ring' 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Dance, mythology, poetry and rit
ual collide this weekend in "Rod Of 
Earth, Ring Of Fire." This mytho
poetic dance opera is the master of 
fine arts thesis concert of Iowa Arts 
Fellowship recipient Marc Katz. 

cracker." Kotz recently made his 
acting debut in the title role or 
"The Swan" at Riverside Theatre. 

This work is the culmination or 
Kotz's time here at the UI. It 
proves to be an entertaining and 
certainly diversified e . Come 
and see what this 
dance opera is all abo . 

Show times are April 7, 8 and 91 
at 8 p.m. at Space I Place Theallt 
in North Hall. Tickets are $4. 

, This evening-length work 
explores gender identity. ~It does 
not map out a specific gender 
vision," Kotz said. "It allows inti
mate entry into a symbolic and 
emotional world - one where male 
and female are mutable, varied 
and intertwined." Steeped in myth
ic imagery, this work draws from 
characters and symbols found in 
Sumerian and Asian Indian lore. 

~{; i: i)1 fl i i, AFTERNOON 
00 CapIIcI Center MATINEES 

Dowoown ,337·7484 ALL SEATS 

SCHINII.ER'S lIST (R) $3.00 
I: 

A thumbnail sketch of the plot, 
according to Kotz, reads: "Begin 
with hymns and myths of ancient 
Sumer (the only existent written 
record from a matriarchal civiliza
tion) and proceed with two narra
tors' deliberation over whose ver
aion of the story gets to be told. 
Switch to a lyric aria about making 
love to a tree, followed by a frieze
like procession leading to a ritual 
enactment of DNA, and the 
odyssey that is 'Rod Of Earth, Ring 
Of Fire' is well underway.' 

'!b bring this work to light, liter
ally and figuratively, Kotz has 
pooled the immense talent around 
Iowa City. Starting with the the
atre department, Byron Winn has 
designed the lights and John Lynch 
works with shadow projections. 
Cindi Abel, a graduate of the the
ater costume de8ign program, has 
created the costumes. Moving over 
to the art department, Donna 
Emerson and David Crawford have 
built the masks and set pieces. U1 
Writers' Workshop graduate Juliet 
Kaufman has written the text. The 
UI School of Music has contributed 
the score of Jake Romig and '!bny 
Oliver. Part of the music will be 
taped, the rest will be performed 
live. Last, but certainly not least, 

Doonesbury 

Jed Downhill/JED Productions 

Front to back, Jing kuo, Judith 
Moesner and Mark Drahozal 
dance in Mark Kotz's "Rod Of 
Earth, Ring Of Fire." 

the performers hail from the UI 
dance, theater and multimedia 
schools and from the arts commu
nity at large. 

Kou comes to the U1 with quite 
a diversified background. Having 
danced with Lar Lubovitch and the 
Hartford Ballet, Kotz regularly 
flies up to Fairbanks, Alaska, to 
play the prince in the Northstar 
Ballet's production of "The Nut-

Correction 
Yesterday's story "I.C., Amster

dam students offer joint video 
broadcast" gave an incorrect date 
for the live satellite linkup 
between the UI and Amsterdam. 
The program will appear tonight 
on UITV channels 3 and 8 and 
PATV channel 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
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r:-----= ~ .... t~ " New one-man play attempts to show 
- Stellar cast boosts tense Paper fun, memorable side of simple theater 

~Ring' past cliches, into winners' circle ~~:Y~a~~~~an .f 
The Midwest Center for Developing Artists' , 

Bradley Schnurr will have his hands full this week
end as he takes on the rigors of a one-man show Fri
day and Saturday night. Schnurr performs original 
songs and monologues in the play "Closing Down Big 

byJ'"1111 
, .. led "r .. -t 
.. ". 41\\",,0\" 

~ 0'1" 
~ ","leu·h. 

No. 0224 

• 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Ron "Opie" Howard's "The 
Psper" is the chronicle of "one hor
rendously shitty da~ in the life of 
Henry~kett, a metro editor at 
the st ling tabloid The New 
Yor. S From the second Hack-
ett, pIa e by Michael "Batman" 
Keaton, rolls out of bed at 7 a.m., 
still fully dressed in his office 
clothes, he knows something big 
and bad is going to come down. The 
audience can feel it too. 

This is a film that literally 
8weats with every frame; it has an 
accelerated, gritty feel to it, a 
building of dramatic tension that 
8tsyS tightly wound throughout its 
length. Howard has done an amaz
ing job of recreating a newsroom 
atmosphere in all of its hurried, 
tense reality - the clocks that 
seem to be set an hour too fast, the 
rumble of the presses in the base
ment, the office sofas that serve 
double duty as beds. 

"The Paper" is aleo boosted by 
8uperior performances from a first
rate, ravenously involved cast. 
Keaton, Mariea Tomei, Glenn 
Close, Robert Duvall and Randy 
Quaid all put forth a fantastic 
effort in this film, kicking the hell 
out of a script that raises more 

l questions than answers and fre
quently falls back on cheap senti
mentality. 

Slappy's." 
Schnurr, a U1 theater graduate, describes "Closing 

Down Big Slappy's" as "kind of a memorial service" 
for Big Slappy Cavanaugh, who, with his wife 
Eileen, ran a family cafe which became a Chatham 
County landmark. Although Big Slappy is not based 
on a specific real-life dead restaurant owner, 
Schnurr said there is a personal connection with the 
character. 

"He's sort of based on many different people I 
knew who influenced me," the actor said. "The situa· 
tions themselves are not autobiographical, though." 

A guitarist and songwriter most of his life, 
Schnurr is known locally for his performances at 
The Mill Restaurant and bar in Iowa City but is also 
a teaching associate in the autism class at City High 
School. When not at school, Schnurr began working 
on the project in January but used stories and songs 
he had written previously. Both humorous and serio 
ous, the music and memories evoke an atmosphere 
of an infamous cafe and the people who spent their 
time there. 

"Basically, the play is not just a play but an 
event," said director Frederick Norberg. "It's a com· 
bination of narrative, song and of atmosphere to give 
the audience sort of a general experience of getting 
to know a character, Big Slappy Cavanaugh, and it's 

$1,5()() APIECE!!! 

JOO lynn Sch,ulb,jMC:OA 

Brad Schnurr offers songs and monologues in his 
new one-man play "Closing Down Big Siappy's." . 

one-on-one with the audience." . 
Although Schnurr said he is trying to show tha:t 

theater can be fun and memorable even when per
formed with the simplicity of one actor telling stories 
and a theater company serving coffee and punch 
during intennission, he has a more personal goal in 
mind with "Closing Down Big Slappy's." 

"I hope that people leave the theater with a sense 
that people's lives matter," he said. 

· Closing Down Big Slappy's· will be performed 
April 8-9 at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. Tfckets are $$ 
and will be available at the door. 

Scalpers making a 
mint on Streisand Classifieds 
Associated Press 111 Communications Center • 335·5784 I

" "This is a day that could change 
your life," Hackett's pregnant wife, 
Martha (a hyper, wonderful 'Ibmei), 

• exhorts him at breakfast - and 
indeed it is. It's also the proverbial 
day from hell. Henry's got a job 
interview at the Sentinel, a 
"respectable" New York Times 

Schwartz/Universal Pictures 

Metro Editor Henry Hackett (Michael Keaton, right) and his top 
columnist, McDougal (Randy Quaid), scowl at the dubious front 
page of their paper, The New York Sun, in "The Paper." 

DETROIT - When ticket bro
kers mention Barbra Streisand's 
rich voice, they're not talking 
tonal quality. 

Brokers ..are charging up to 
$1,500 apiece for tickets to her 
concerts next month. At prices 
of $50, $125 and $950, tickets 
sold out in less than an hour. 

11 am d{'adline (or new ads and canC(>/Iations '. ~ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unfil you know what you will receive in retum. It is iflVJOssible 

clone, and Martpa's determined he Martha, a former reporter who's 
kiss ass and get the job so she itching to be back in the thick of 
won't have to raise their baby her profession ("God, I miss this 
alone. place," she coos, waiting for five 

Enter the jungle of the Sun screeching reporters and editors to 
newsroom, where Hackett has to . exit Henry's office). He's also con
do battle with Alicia Clark (a cEn'ned about Bernie, who's the 
super-bitchy Close) the raging epitome of the maxed-out, twice-
0.0 ' divorced career journalist, dealing 

with a prostate "the size of a bagel" 

The Paper 
Director: Ron HDward 
Scrcenwrilcn, David Kotpp 

Sr~phtn Kotpp 
Hm., Ht«ken . .. 

Michtal K~aton 
Alia. c",,* . ..... . 

Glnrn C"'J~ 
Berttie Whiu . . . 

Robm o"vall 
Rating: R 

Three words, 
Opie', Opulenl Opw 

managing editor - a woman who 
hates her job and cares more about 
the money the paper is making 
than the truth of the stories it 
delivers. 

During a news meeting chaired 
by the chain-smoking editor Bernie 
White (a gruff, wonderful Duvall), 
Henry and Alicia duel over what 
the Sun's "wood;" Or front-page 
headline, will be. Henry wants sec
ond-day coverage of a shooting of 
two business men near a project, 
while Alicia is more interested in a 
train derailment. 

The heat gets turned way up as 
the day charges on. Two black kids 
are arrested for the shootings, and 
Henry gets a tip that they didn't do 
it. Alicia , ever conscious of how 
much cash it costs to delay sending 
the paper to the presses, sets him a 
tight deadline to find out if the 
wood is going to be "Gotcha'" or 
"They Didn't Do It." Henry wants 
to report the truth but has a hard 
time convincing anyone except his 
paranoid city columnist (a hilari
ously disheveled Quaid) that he's 
on to anything tangible. 

In the midst of his race against 
time, Henry has to deal with 

and an estranged daughter who 
thinks he's a total asshole. 

Howard, to his credit, brings a 
lot of small details about the jour
nalistic profession into "The Paper" 
that ring true, from Henry's furi
ous addiction to Coca-Cola to his 
furtive glances at the story notes 
on the desk of the Sentinefs editor 
(a deliciously priggish Spalding 
Gray). Howard knows all of these 
characters are stuck on the racing, 
cutthroat rush of their profession, 
and that it takes a genuine effort 
for them to realize, at times, that 
life actually exists outsid~ of the 
newsroom. 

"The Paper" also raises some 
monumentally important issues 
about contemporary print journal
ism - most prominently how a 
news story's truth can easily be 
overlooked in favor of its mar
ketability, and, in the case of 
Keaton's character, whether discov
ering that truth day after day is 
worth the personal sacrifices a 
journalist must make. 

Screenplay writers David and 
Stephen Koepp (the former having 
penned "Carlito's Way" and "Juras
sic Park" and the latter a senior 
editor at Time magazine) tackle 
these tough questions the best they 
can, but their script has a tendency 
to cop out at the worst moments, 
slipping into sappiness to explain 
away the moral predicaments it 
spends the entire film building up. 
Like "Carlito's Way," the Koepp 
brothers' script for "The Paper" 
sets up a fantastic premise and 
vivid locale, only to wheedle it 
away on stock characters and a 
predictable denouement. These 
weaknesses were also largely pre
sent in "Backdraft," one of 

April is Coffee Month 
at The Union Pantry 

Whole bean coffees 
available for only 
$4.95 (14 oz bag) 

Columbian 
Hazelnut 

nilla Cream 
$5.95 

14 oz bag 

F I c1vorecl coffees 

Vanilla Cream 
Cinnamon 
Hazelnut 
Chocolate 
Creme de Caramel 
Irish Cream 
Amaretto 
Columbian Supremo 
French Roast 
Guatemala Antigua 
Espresso 
Brazilian Breakfast Blend 
Kona Blend 
Java 

Howard's earlier tums. 
But it's the mondo-talented cast, 

along with Howard's frenetic pac
ing, that saves "The Paper" from 
shallowness. Audiences will love 
Keaton, charismatic and befuddled 
as ever, wearing the character of 
Henry Hackett like an old pair of 
shoes. He's great, Close is also 
great and 'Ibmei rocks. They make 
the film . 

Besides, it's the hurried rush of 
cinema that counts, isn't it? That 
razor·edged pacing that keeps you 
on the edge of your seat? This film 
has oodles and oodles of that -
you'll leave feeling like you just fin
ished an awesome 25-page term 
paper In an hour and turned it in 
five seconds before it was due. Bel· 
ly up and check this one out. 

Scalping is illegal, but brokers 
skirt the law by selling someone 
a pen for several hundred dol
lars and throwing in the ticket 
or getting buyers to join a ticket 
dub and pay for "ssrvices." 

"The extra mODey is a service 
charge for transportation," said 
broker Joel Schwartz. "I fax you 
maps. I Federal Express you the 
tickets. We do all the things that 
TicketMaster doesn't do." 

Concert promoter Rick Franks 
said Streisand is against scalp-, 
ing. "'l'hese people are nothing 
but parasites: he said. 

~ Iowa Pinball Federation 
W. State Pinball . 
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Enter our Karokee Contest every Thurs. at 9 p.m. 
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Saturday, April 9th 
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517 S. RIVERSIDE 
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2 Foot "Caboo"e" (Serves 10-1:21 Sl~ . D .) 
Ij Foot "Side Cal''' I S(,I'VCS 20-2 II $:l: l!l.i 
6 Foot "Box Car" ISl' rves :m-,101 S I7 . D~) 

Sun. -nus. 10:30 -1 0:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

CAU TOOl\V 
371-5270 

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: Gabemet Chardonnay . 

White Zinfandel Champagne • 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud, Bud Light, : 
Bottles Miller Light • , 

Check out our new f!esh ~it 
daiquiri bar and shot bar! 

. 
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CuslomJo-lry;-", I It I aged to /peMnee "...,ssary. Far mare Inlor· ParHi __ er needed. 2- 3 -- EDUCATION 

EnIerIIId CItY • HelMoII m nor es encour ....... col I·~ .... C6&II . InE.~r _. __ day .hi". =-=:..=..:..:..:::..:..:.::..:..:: ___ --,,..,....--
~I iJ~a~p~p~Iy~. ~~~~~~~ I CUSTOM CO-110M Company -II :.;-.&ie~~30 ~s HEAD INFANT TEACtiER 

guago 'requr";"'l$ • toll h_vy1 Our wood lrom. $75: ""0$75. 33&-1256. Iorrnating 
~Ighly Irolned Itl« 01 jl(oI"llonai. :i::"~:~ 
can h~I 31H2&-e717. USED CLOTHING ·RuohJot>.Waicorna 

'VlSAI MaslerCard 
RIMOYI utIWWIled hair permanently ~~~~~~~~~ oomputer opeciaIist. """I ha.o knowl- LANTERN PARK CAM CENTER Early chllch>od CII1irutlon roqurred 
Mth meclea11y apprOVed rneIIIOd. 14 . ~ edge 01 scanning endatl .. st on...... 915 N 20th A 7- 3pm. Monday- Friday. 337-6843 
tIWI.~. CinicofEJec1rology ... ond 'n- AA CRUISE" TRAYIL JOIS. orating system (IBM. Mac. other). CoraMti. IA~~I ' 
3377191 month part· Eem s:!!iIn'monlh • travoltha world Start immediately. Salary negotillblo. . I 

- . 61 . Iowa Cny. II ,rtll (Carobblan. Europe. H .... II. Send r...",. and cover leiter to: MONEY HUNGRY? $1 .500 casI> per 
SIX AD04CTS AHONYMOUtI Awl) Cruost '"' .. now hiring lor busy Th. Daily low." week from HOME 1okI.ng pamphletsl 

P.O. Box 703 hOIday.spnngaM"""",",_" B000207.111 CC E.pendlng N.llonal Program- NO 
I,",,~rty~~ ~ IdIon Guaranteed ernploymenU tow. City.1A 52242. GIMMICKSI Serioul IMlv,du.l. 

A 12 ...... - .. ~ Call (919)929-13i8. DANCE In.truCtars """lad next fall. WRITE : Olreclor·IA. PO Box 
STUN !lUNS. S.II D.I.n •• Pro· ....... Donn." Dance PIac.1n Cedar RIp- 1191e. FLUoudordM. FL 33339-191 6. 
~;.FreeCa1Mog.I(800)4I3-6050. ~ eoonomIt:~:c., KENT PARK Id • . Top. ba"el. and JUl. StO per NANNIESneeded.JobI_ysavail-

:; 
~W. _ ......... !lEACH UnGUARDI hour. experionCI-'"'Y. 393-7898lt1bte In Chicago olburbl .• uV .... 1 

VI L1SIIAN. OAY a - •. _.... (home); 3n-6292 (studio). COOSI. Nanny support. scraaned I. 
BtSEXUAL .odD June4lhth-wohSeplembef5th EARN $1001"""'-...... "'" mill ... $2251 $300 per .. MI<. On. 

STAFF a FACULTY pubic educIIIOn ''''''''' over .---. I )'tII1f commilmenL MIctand Nanny I· AII8OCIATION. .., _...... Cullllll American Red Cross ' molal ham • • For Inlo. call 8OO-e!I5«iOt . .....-~I5)89UI68. _ ••• _-, Uf d Certillcation ,202-310-5958. ~;::;='=:!:' :::;::;~==;:,= 

SHOP or conllgn your good uled 
.;.;..:~~~~;..;;...~ ___ clolhing to THE BUDGll SHOP FREE Port<lng 

2121 S. Riverllde Dr .• Iowa City 1 ... ·li;:iiiFE'Siffiiiiit--Clothing. houllhold It.", •• knick· 
knack • • Jew.lry. book .. ch.ng •. 

I ~_"":=:L.::::::-=~_~ ()pen ewrydoy. 9-5pm. 33Ih'l418. 

Inl"""otionlReiorrlls.rvtca = otgIt'IIztIgendftnl I eguar I ECUMINICAL Youlh (.ader lor NlED ."utra$30per_WIIhout DIAMOND DAVE'S TACO COM· 
33&-1125 e ,~ ..... hMIh Johnson County ~ &-12. 7·10 hourII wMk. E.· Ih. h ... I .. ol .a part·llm'lob1 PANY I. curr.nlly hiring kltch.n 

_ •• N ConseMtion Board peMnee prelaned. Send...".,. with Donat. plasma. PIck your own hour.. .tIff. II In_lad = ~ In per. I i~iTi:RiirNiM~iT-I-FUTciNiT.ii~iAUiiU'E-, ~ Phone 31~s-2315 c~u.ts by ~ ,4 10' P.O. Bo. ~~t;~1-7939. ::.: ~y~ ::'1. Capitol I 1 ___ -=::..:::.:...:.::::::... __ 

~ 
~. .Joht1son Co\rIty Is an affllTT\8ll'/9 I 153. West In/Ich. IA 52358 • 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offe,. 

F~ Prwgnancy Tutlng 
COnlldtntial CounaeUng 

and Support 

No ippoll!t1Mnt n_wy 
lion. 11arn-2ptn 
TaW 7pm-tpm 
Till". 3fII1I-'pm 

. Fri. 3pm-6pm 

CALl".....5 
UII.CIInton 

SUIte 250 

COMPACT ~ars far .... l 
Thill aIlII aYIII"-. from 
i341_ter. Microwavas only 
S3IJI_er. Dllhwashlq. 
"asherl dryer1. camcorderl, TVI. 
:.ig "'-' •• nd more. 
BIg Tit> Rontall lne. 337- RENT. 
TAROT-end 01hIr metapI'I~ ..... on. end reedings by J .. Gaul. IX
~ In.tructor. CIA 351-8511. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
INDIGO GIRLS ·Swamp Ophell . .. 
On ..... 511t). For mora Informallon. 
dill 1-«lO-457-3027. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

F'1Ye y.- old adopIed bOy,..,,1I baby 
brei ..... or sill ... Coil my morn and 
d.d COO .. I .ller 3pm. lind. and 
John. 518-383-0770. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEDPLE 
CHRIITlAN D"TlNG SERVICE 
P.O=3436 _ • Iowa 52244 
Inl $5 

IlANli MAN dating HtVIce. 
PO Booo 3436 
towa City. towa 52244 
1n1arll'l01l0n: $5 
tIWII, 24 ...... _ m_ young 
.oman for companionship. lun and __ l\J'a 

wm.: TIIo Dally IowM 
Bo. 206 Am 111 CC 
towa City IA 52242. 

bus 
• GIll yers. Must be 

l'CIistered studenl Itt fall 
aemcster and lYailable 10 
bIIain job MayIJune. 
SWIIIIICI' semester 12-40 
hnlweek, fall and .prins 
ICIIJeStCr 12· 20 hnI 
week. CDL and/or Woric 
SIUdy helpful, but DOl 
fCfIuWd. Applications 
ayailable .. Cambua 
Office, loealed 81 
Kinnick Stadium parlcina 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged 10 

• FIM-4lme' !*I' aclion/equal oppoftunlty em. FREE ROOM "NO BOARD In ••. NUD CASH. Mako money soiling LB ITIAKHOUSE Is ecc:eptlng Ii>' 1'::':":"':"'::'::":":':":':':":':':":":;;';':'-'-lime......... . ..... _ ,,'--- minor and"'. ....- 10< chid ..... fie'""'" houri. your doIh ... ntE SECOIiD ACT plication for bar1_ and warts .. ft. 

O 
. MwI ___ ' t-'J'" "''' ''''. noes .,.,. M;;;i"h_ cer. Non-SIIIOker. _. RESALE SHOP oIIoB lop dollars for EJoperienc. helplul buI not needed 

~ ~~ et1y8learcouragedlOapply _351~141. ~"';'O...:::!=:=. ~:y~~I~~:~='~:~ 
~ _ __ Street (across from s.nar 1'IIlIos). 843-6420. 

HOLIDAY INN $5 50/Hour 338-8454. MONOO'S TOMATO PIE nO;'iIi.-

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now ..x:epI1ng ......... lot 

htIrdwoIIWIg. dtpendabIe and 
responsible U of I aludentt tor 

slrt1lTler and the 94·96 
1IC4dem1c year. Ideal for 
marketing or bus __ 

Itudentt. 
Send resume 10: 
Iowa Hawlc Shop 

AIhIeIIc DepWneni 
412 Carver HaIM<eye Arena 

Iowa City. IA 52242 

NEEDEC FOR IIIHECIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlHRf 8ERYtCE TO 

PAOCESS Cl.EAN ANO 
SOILEC UNENS. Gooo 
HAND'EYE OOORCINAroN 
AND A8IlJT'tI TO STANO FOR 

SEVEIW. HOURS AT A T1M£ 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS ANC 
HOUDAYS. So-teCUlEC 

AAOlN>ClASSES. 
MAxt.Uol OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRClOUCT1ON ~ 
$5.60 FOR lABoReRS. 
Am.. Y N PERS:lN AT THE 
U OF I lAuovRv SeRVICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNlAv 1liAO..OH FRIDAY 
FROM 8:00M4 TO 3:ClOPM. 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part·time opening in our 
Iowa Cily office. Qualified 
applicants will have aood 
interpersonal skills and be 
able to relalt effec.ively in 
stressful sllUatlons. Must be 
able 10 Iype 60 wpm. Good 
Drllaniulion skitts and at· 
tention to detail are re
quired. Reasonable expe
rience in an office setting is 
required. Desirable quali· 
flCalions include: a hiah 
school diplomaoraG.E.D •• 
ramiliarity with medical 
'erms. experience with 
Word Petfecl and experi· 
ence in dealing with the 
public. Requires flexibil · 
ity in work schedule. Good 
benefilS pachge. Please 
send resume to; Laura 
Lovell, Mid-Eastern Iowa 
Community Mental Health 
Cmler. 50S E. College 51 .. 
Iowa Cily. IA 52240. 
EOEIMF. 

=== excrdIelUlllllllld ...... 
Call quiet fCl' details 
_ poIidcn wiD fiB 
fa Mua be 18 JII 
older. alII' IKIl for QI'. 

tAiWIDE 

• • NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- '"II ......",.10< 1A1lOIi1lons. AIx>IY 1-=::.., _____ _ 

IOWA CITY 5 pm 10 pm INGS7ADYlIITISIFORHELPIN ,nplrlOft 5'6 E 2nd St. CoratvtBe'IA I", ~~~~~~~g.:>-"""OI""!"~~~---
SALES SECRETARY - 3311-67:E DAILY IOW~m 337·3000. I .. 

Cu-nll" __ LI'n, an .,....nl···. II111Il1IIIIII hiring !of 10 ntE IOWA RIVER 
... ,-' _.. ~ •• It NOW HIRINO· Slud.nlO lor pan- POWER COMPANY 
and crrocienl individUillo \ImpOfJty ... ta QPtrIIOrI tim. cu.lodlll posItionl. Unl' .. IHy Now hlrtng night line .--. 
coordinate Sale. OffICe prOt1'lintn1lowa City COfI'CIIlIY. HospItal Hou"",,",""g Depar1ment. ~ ~ 2-4pm 

""Iivili.,. Qualified applicants ClIIID", _*ff,." ,,,1 ~~ =::;~":;;"::':::., ~ Monday- Th<Wldey. EOE. 
will hay. clull.nt Iypin&. C157 G.non.r HospdaI: ~-.:60:.:..:..1 .:.:'ft:.:,A:::W.:=:,' =CoraIv=:::":::It,--_ 1 _________ _ 

wrlncn Indverbal skills. a elm bridge 19tPosltions, ONE BED""""" ___ ~I (utIIl'~o OUTDOOR SALES $5.151 hour. 
I Post 0"1 Dolldl """"" - •. _. - Wan 1 10 'njoy Ih. aun whll. you , • ...:;.:..:::....;.;:.::~;...;;....:..;..:.-__ well.s cxperience in dell nJ ce "" Rg, Includad) FREE .... cIIangt for """I _? Now hiring personable indIvIcl- ,-

with the public. Exciting and 354.8281 desk help end lawn - ( •• pttience uall lor outdoor conc.sslon Itle • . 
ra~1 paced environmenl In Iowa pr.lerred) . .=o.lmale!y 20 hour-' Flo'""'" hours lrom e.n 10 3:30pm. 
Clty's only downtown hocel. - . 351 .IflPiY by Apn/15. UI SlUdInl 1M\) Cotering, 335-3105 I ""' .... _ .......... ____ _ 
Exccllcnt opporIun ilies for pA RT· TIME CARPENTIR W ANT· far mor.lnlormatlon. I' 

. .. : . . . . 
OOz iii~l~iN~ 
'II If II u -II ,tIn 

ED. 35'-t653. THE IOWA RIYER 
tldvancemen1. Apply in the PART.TlME !anrtorl8l help ..-. POWER COMPANY 

S.Ie, Office. IoN. ond PM. AWrr 3.30prn-6;3Oprn. Now hlnng pett-bm. _&111_ 
Monday- Fnday. IotdwIII Jonltonal ~ beiw_ ~ro: 

1~tii.1!~~:, .r ~ 510 E. MngIon _ City. ~~-~~~. 
·,;V: ' .. ;~. _ , • . ,,~,< PEPpy'S I .. Crtam noeds pet1On(l) THa IOWA RIYER 

- JClWI:~, --~n-!4 , ~., ~ ..... ~ea~~~~=:"IcaC:""" ~~~~Pc::.. 
The foI1owingpositions arcavallable foroutdaytreatmenl 311Hl51.5855 ASAP AWrr _ 2-4pm 

summer prognm:..~ubmll ,::ume by 4N}4 :and specify POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.12~ =I:"~~~~' 
whkh posillon(s) Wilen app'1,ng. Y'" Now Hlmg. Call 1~862-«1OO . 

Education Coordinator nceded forsummerprogram&elV- E.t. P-9612. . 

Ing behaVior disordered chUdren ages 6-15. 8A degree In f"''''''''~=lnourCor
education and al IClSI one year leaching apc:rience reo oIvtlit end Harth Uborty _ ~ 

MIN~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts atSI5 
SiZIS up 10 10x20 olIO a .... lable 

33H155. 337-6644 
STORAGE-8TORAGE 

Monl-warlhou .. unllllrom 5"10' 
u-stor.AII. DtaI337-3506. 

1121 G,bert COUll 
TRIASURE CHEST 
eonltgnmenl SIlO" 

Hou_lte",.. coIiec1ib1es. 
used hmh .... Open avoryday. 

608 5th St.. CoralvIlle 
33&-2204 

WANT A sol,? De"'? T .... ? Rock· 
tr'I VIs~ HOUSEWORKS. W .... got I-;:::;o::'r.i~ii'---

IIort lull of clton used tumiIur. I i 
dish ... drape •• IampI ond oIh. _AJlet __ 

Now accept.ng 
new consJQnmenta. 
HOUSEWORKS 

Two grest Iocatlonll 
I I I Sleven. Dr .• 338-4357 

331 E.Markol 358-9617 

FLY FRn (almo.". London $99 
AT; Sydney 5250 RT; any U.S. or In
ternotlonalcity. Fr .. Information: 
800-7~364. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CLOSE·IN. One of two .ta" •. $451 
month. 354-9597. 
GARAGE space close to _tooom. 
$501 monlh. Koy.lon. Prop.~I ... 
_88. 

qulred. quAogoodcommunlClllon""". 1bII-
Youth Counselor Assodale needed lOt summer """"""m Ity 10 prior"' ... . nd knowitdge 01 BICYCLE 

y'-"'-" WorUPerfoct 5.1. Harth li>erty poll- h.-. ..... :;,;,,~~~:;.:;~-=:o. oiiiNa,;~ruw;;w.UiT.DI for behavior disordered chUdren ages 6-15. EdUCllion or iOn IIso Indudn r~1It _ M Itt' Bianch' Brav •. 400 mil ..... 
apc:ri= In worIdng With chUdren desirable. 25-30 hours Elocollont bonafttI. If you .,. a friend.. ::;;;;;~~;:;:;;==~ apaod. lilea now. Nogot~ 
per Wttk for endre summer. ty ond .,thuslu1lc individual wllhlng • .::1-(::!I':!9-3~n:.:::~=::.,. -0--"'....","-.,.,. 

10 _In. proIoaslonll"'''''''''''''''~ I ;:=====;;:::;;;~;;:;;:::==:""_--. BLUE Univ~a Mounilin B'~. with People of diverse: cultural bacIcsround encouraged to HndrllUll'llendcovwlot1.orlpply II -. 
apply. EOIl/AA In pa"on at HIli. Bank and Trust rack . Good condllloni 5160. BrIan 

I ;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;~ I Co"'panr. 131 Main St.. HIIII. IA ~33:,!~~'~I~n~. -:-:--:---7-:-::--::----::::-Ir 52235. EOE. Did you know "'al the foam thal'$\fulons is sold by 11'$ PURPLI Yakota HoII Dorno Moo .. 
SELL AVON weight per cubic foot? taln Blk •• Bought last AU~'1 lor 

EARN E)(TAA ISS- And did "011 know that virtually alt Ions sold elsewhere $22OO . ..... tioe tor S1700. I ...". 
Up 10 50% ' modebyT ... dole.Ful J(TP.. 

CIII Brenda. 646-2276 use the cheapesl foam availble? 354-37a, . 

Namely. foam that weighs 1.2 Ibs. per cu. fl. and has an -M-O-T-O-R-C-Y-C""L-E--

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Part-lime position approximately 20-23 hours per 
week, typically between the hOImi of ll:()() AM- . 
4:00 PM. Responsible for general maintenance 

duties. Must have a current, valid driver's licen.o;e, 
and some nexibility in work hours. Must be able to 

lift up to 50 Ibs. Must be exrremelydependable and 

be able to work under minimum supervision. 
Qualified candidates should apply at the Main 
Bank location, 102 South Clinton S1. AA;EOE 

fIIIIJ IOWA STATE BANK 
IfII & TRUST CO. 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Pharo 
macy Department is seeking student applicants 
for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions begin· 
ning now and in May. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile 
products under the d irecl supeNision of a Regis· 
tered Pharmacist. 12-16 hoursweeklywhen classes 
are in session, additional hours available during 
breaks. Paid training provided. Experience or in· 
terest in science and math is beneficial. Starting 
salary is $5.00 per hour. $5.5Oaftersixmonths, and 
$6.50 after twelve rronths. To apply , contact the 
Pharmacy Office, Room CC101 GH, UniverSity of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, or telephone 356-2577, 
8-5 Monday·Friday. The University of Iowa is an 
Equal OpportunltyfAHirmative Action Employer. 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sbift 
National Computer Systenll ia Iowa City bas a 

need tor declkaced. quaUty ladlvid ..... 10 fill tbe 
following full·tlme temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERA TORS 
COMPUTER OPERA TORS 

PACKAGlNG CLERKS 

• • Starting pay S5.5M1our 

• 10,. shift dlJrereolial for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Most poIitioaJ will ...... to Ii weeks 
• Paid traInlaa provided 

Equal Opportunily 
Employer 

Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy 1 and 1.80, 

Iowa City 
or 

Job Service or Iowa 
1810 Lower MUlIC8tine Rd., 

Iowa City 

Country KilChen is now hiring e~pectcd life of J ,ear! 
STU DINT accounllnt .t UIHC. 
SopIlomore standing (2 y.ar eom· 
mltm.nl). Intond.d accounllngl 
finance tMjar. lotus ar camputer Id· 
eral •. IO-key a pi" • • Pay Is $8.15/ 
hour. opprOJClltlll8/y 15 hounl ....... 
Send mumo to DannII Ryan. Finan
cial MIt1agemonI. EI390h. 200 Haw
klnl Ortve._ City. IA 52242. EOE. 

kilchen pefSOnnel full or part 
Iime.Weoffercompetilivewages AI FUlon Discounlers we've chosel110 subsidize lhe use 1 .. 1 Honda CM 400. 5.900 mU_. 
& rtexible scheduling. Experi- in our futons of S year foam (1.8Ibs. per cu. fl.) aNI rtUl ~ondltlon. L ••• e m .... g. 
ence prefes-red. but nol reqUired Hal our compeliJorl prien. lB. 
6nnly ' I FUTON O.T<'COUNTER ft •• Honda 700 Inlerceplor. FI 
"I'~ In person a : L3 pip... garag.d. S 12001 OBO. 

SUMMER JOB: need .'ficlanl. or· 
ganlzed. respons~ person 10 110", 
run hom. ollie •. May' Sept. and 
b.yond. Muot have knowl.dg. 01 
MadnlOltl • .- car. SS.W hour. 12· 
20. weok.l.8aYe ....... : 337-3700. 

.'.A .. ~ HomeottbeREALDEALS! 354-3923. :m........... Formerl- Co,"e."'" FuJonl ; .... Honda Shldow 500Cc. Good I II. J •• .,... oond~1on. Be.1 off ... 351.()4048. 
L:::;,.;;~.~.~I~I~=~ 529 S. GUbert (above The Vine) "115 Honda Ma.lml 700cc. BtackI 

r I!;::::;::::::::::::;:::;:==~~~~~a=::;::~~;=dl chrome. 7600 miles. Oood condition bul needs lunl-up . 52000/0BO. 
35'-6837. ask for Paul. 

SlIMMER WORK 
S4701_ average Income. 
Good ~aek rlCOR! nIIdod. 
Call 351·2741 for an In\.,..;,w E~nced line cooks; 
SlIMMER: AI!'-' ~ 
MakoSl88Olmonlhwoth 126ye ... oId fulIlUId part time. 
company .. Full-11m. posilloni only: 
33&-9403 Apply in person. 
THI! IOWA CITY COMMUNITY ~~~~;;;;;;~~~~ 
lar "'" following pooItlona: 
'CIasIroarn Auoelate II Pann 
ElamorItary- sil 1tout1l day. 

, ... Honda Inllrclplor 500. Fill. 
clean. low miles. $1700. 35&-89911. 
lt111 SUZUKI DR5260. 1500 _. 
like now. $1650. 62&-5559. 
lt111 SUzuki GS 5OOE. 7.2K. $1800. 
Nice bike, Homo 351·7417._ 
335-4367. 
NIGHTHAWK 650. I~ ..... 11, ~ 
mile .... coll8nl condilion. S9501 
080. 354-3066. 
WANT£D: Honda NlghtHawlc 1M" 
65G-75O. ReasoNobIypricod. 515-47"2-_____ ~--------I~~~~~~~I~~~I~~~=-=-~= 

PI YAMAHA FJ 1200. 1989. poart wtiIoI 

SCHOOL DISTRICT hOI openings I f'!'\ 
'MDTI SpecIal Ed ASSOCIate II SOUth 

elSl .Alnlor HIgh- 6.5 houraI day. Albyrs' ~ to Off ... of Human Rasoun;al, 
509 S.Dubuqua 51 .• Iowa C,ly. IA 
52240. EOE. ~ 

Also needed: Heed GIrI'1 Baskolba" Now hlrl f cia 
Coach at Clly High . Conlact Oary ng or y 
_att9OOMorninglideDr .. 1owa help. PT & FT. Flex 
CI1y.IA52245. EOE. hra. Good pay. 1/2 
::c;=:v~~~ off on meals. Apply 
far --.Ing and -.nda. Must 110.. In person 
proIeselonllimage. wtllnIIn Ihe r!gI11 • 
person. ~ In person. 801 181. Aves 
TRAYEL ABROAD AND WORK. C I II 
Mak. up 10 $2000-$4000./monlh or. v I e 
1eachIng basic conversallonol Engllah J:::~;;~~==;;;= In Japan. Tllwan. or S.Korea. No -
loac~ing blIckground or ....... lan- SUMMER 
guaga. required. For Inlarll'lllion cal: EMPLOYM ENT (2061632·11016 .odJ5&41 . 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBO"ROS 
1651 Lower ""scalina Rd. 
338-4500 

SIIZUKI GUITAR LESSONS 

MEDICAL All ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
;;,;;:..::.:..;;.:..:.::. _____ IMENT. Join the Gold Rush 10 AIIS-

lor children ages 5 and up. APPUCA TIONS! FORMS 
Coil Richard Stratton. M.M. 

IMMEDIATE polilionl. Hom. care ka'l r. ... erf .. Induslryl Eam $5,000/ 
assIgnrnenl$ available 10< FWI. LPN'I moIIth In cannenes. proc~. etcl 
ond CNA', Staffing positians av ... • Mal. or I.mll • . No •• ponence ra
.bl. lor R'N's LPN 'I and CNA·I. quited. Room/boardItravol oft .. pro
Compa1ll,VI w ••• n .. lll. sched- _I Guaranteed success! 

GUITA" FOUNDATION • AMC ... S 

"'~ • ___ --.... ~ .... -- • EmplOyment 
'Granll RECORDS, CDS, 

..... holiday pay. For mort Informa- (91Q)1I28-4398 Ext AI23. TAPES FAX 
FidE. 1ion..,1 NU/M'. HOUN CIII354-4050 CAMP COUNSELORS .. anled lor 

ar 800-887·7t09. privatt Michogan boys! gir1a 'umr:ner 
~=======::;- camp •. Toachi.awlmm.ng. canoerng. 

IJ RECORDS, Sam. Day 80tvIca 
6112 S.Dubuqut SI. now MIls used 

aoIHng, wal .... ilng. gymnulle •• rI-

CNAIHHA . nary. Irchery. I.nnll. golf. 'portl. 
cornput .... camping. crafts. dramat-

CO'sl Buying your ...... uatd CO'I. __ -.:3:.:1:,,4=--~7:::'==2~2c.= __ 
338-8251. WORD PROC.88INO, 

CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Healtb 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scbeduling, full 
or part-Hme 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekenos. 
Immediate 

o~nin~ on all 
sbifts. ~alar'y 
ra~nge $5.50 

to ~.OOIbour 
depending 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

337-905 • 

Ics. OR riding. Also kitchen. ollie •• 
molnlanlnee. Salary $'150 or more 
plul RlB. C.mp LWClGWC. 1765 
t.IapIe. Nonhfield. IL 60093. 
70&-44&-2«4. 
UYI ike Gypsies and make out I .... 
a bandill '--ing for Ihe adventura
tome Iyp. wilh a good sontt 01 
humar wIIo Isn~ afraid 01 hard wor1t 
Call 351-2741. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Midwest 
ADtique 

Show 

STEREO 

TIle lluket for rIDe Amerl_ • 
hatvlq III gaaUty Deal ... 

SaDdaJ, AptllO, 19M • Cedar ...... , Ion 
Ifala ""1MtI,M lIIdItIIICr 

llaaeytl DtitnI ~ 

Just oft' 1-380 ~I 17 

SLID,-4"ID. 
AdmlIllOn: t3.50 

Next Show: October 30. 1994 

brochur... manuscriptl. reportl. 
1aItarI. cornpuler...... resumel. 

,-. 354-7465. 
wOIIDCARI 

33&-3888 

318112 E.Burtington SI . 

'FormTyping 
'Word ProcIIalng 

QUALITY 
WORO I'MlCIIIIINO 

3ae E. Cou~ 

E.pert resume prtparllion 
bya 

Cerlifiod ProI ... 1onoI 
RosumoWrtt .. 

Entry-_through 
.... utive. 

UpdaIet by 'AX 

U··1I1t . 
!lieu •• SINCE 1978. 
CorIifiod I'rofIIIionaI Rosumo Wnw. 
Member Nationll '*""'" Benk 
reIorTaI -" (1ocaII nationlil. Rauon __ . Frtt conlUltallon. 
Call MoIInda 351--8558. 

WORDCARI 
338-3888 

31S 112 E.BurtingIon St. 

CompIet. ~aI eon ....... 1on 

• 10 FREE CopIoa 
'C<werL.-. 

'VISAI MutOtCatll 

FAX 

redl oliver. Low 6.400 adu" drNen 
mH ... Perfectl Coil 364-283 I. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... CASHFORCARB .... 

_eye Country Auto 
I ~7 Waterfront Dr. 

338-2523. f". Chevy 4-door lulomatic. AC. 
FMI stereo. Good condition. 51100. 
353-3371. 

, ... 000 Motro . 76~5t:Ga~td. 
$loI6SI08O. Mult MIl 
,Nt MtlWry Tr .... w~. Till. 
tow mlillge. excellenl condition • ...,. 
ctard l,."smisSlon. NC . ... M'FIoI .... 
...... nearly now tlr ... 337·707t. 
337-9388. 
CHEVROLET Ch.vett. 1"6. ,. 
door. eUloma1lc. NC. "'Mo'fM _ 
c .... tt • • new battery. rod. $1000· 
338-6973. 
FOR the best In used car .... _ 
cotillion ropalr can Willwood 
Motars 364-<1445. 
NEIDI good hom • . 1962 ~ 
R.ianl 4-door. Runl grill Sttvict 
(acordl avollable. $11501080. 3111· 
21104. 

WlIUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg ,,",0 Sales. I 640 Hwy I Wo1Il. 

33IHl688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
"78 Toyota Cordia. RaliIIIIt COlI' 
mut.r v.hlcl • . Some rusll danll. 
$600 talc .. h. 354-9127. 
It., Nlllln Pulltr tranaporlOflOII. 
$600. 337-2245. ~ 

I .... Honda CRX. good conclitlo'. 
$ 10001080. Jim 33&-a08B. 
I •• Hond. Civic H01chblClt. All
tornatIc. stereo. _t engIn .... 
naw li"l. Needs drlv., ... Iond 
minor body ropalr. '1200/060. 
337-5283 day •. I. SENTRA SSE. AC. ---. 
...... bIad< ... ...,. $30400 ..... 

I. Colt Hatchback. 4-IPetd. 11K. 
38 MPG. 13750. 354-2515. • I. Murkur Scorpio. Oroat __ 
tian . Full optlonl. 38.000 Il0l. gaId 
colOr. hal now IIr.. h .. 
.-ytItIng). PrIce ,337 I 
after Spm. 
.. 80 8ulukl 81de._ , ... :
Red. converflble 3 
I""'. $72001 080. >456. 
lteo Toyot. Corolla S~ 
cnOat. now t .... ..... tont ~ 
~. 1-31t-377.Jt188. 

IHI Honda CRX 51. Rod, ~ 
tr.nll.rlbl. warr.nty. 1oIC. soooo. 
353-0481 . 
, .. , Hond. Civic. 12.000 mU_, 
Whit •• du.1 air bagl , n .... 1I20OI 
080. Cel "'ron ~107. 
1814 Nlllln Sonl,.. ~_, 

S·sp •• d. 2·door. la5001 080. 
354-7518 . 



NG 

((' .In dc/ ill 

O,lil" lOll .!" 

bOONIAL PARK 
. EasIIRVla, 
1101 BROADWAY 
~ ." kinds. ""1C/1> 
ry. copies. FAX. phon .... 
~. 
fAlAL 8ERYICI: 

~ 

EA'S Tailor Shop 
d women's altlflllona, 

I W1lh .'uclen, 1.0. 
Real Records 

Easl W •• hinglon Sl..
Dial351·1229 

E STAR LAWNS 

care Ind IondItopIng • 
Satis'actlon go.,.",., 
ond smln bu., ....... 

., .. . Can ~ Ing Pugh II 

VBODY 
CITY YOGA CENTER 

In.tructlon. C ...... ~ 
. Coil Botbarl 
er, Ph.D. 354-9794. 

OE & SACRED HEALING 
cy lapping Ih. Shem.,,~ 
I rich and disciplined UN 

Ie illher~ic. 
t' W1n . I~~159. 

IELI 
~NTURE 
iE (almo.') . London $99 
... 5250 RT; Iny U.S. or .... 
• 'cIIy. Free Information: 
f!64. 
~GE/PARKING 
N. Ono 0' two .tans. ~ 

9597. 

~RCYCLE 
~da CM 400. 5,900. miial, 
IndlUon. Loavo m .... ge 
L 

da 700 Intercoplor. Fl 
,r.ged , $1200/ OBD. 

da ShadoW 5OOcc. Good 
ee.t offer. 3514448. 
da Maxlml 70Dcc. SlackI 

1600 mile • . Good condition ,S lun.-up. S20001 OBO. 
• alk 'or Paul. 
da Inlerceplor 500. FU1, 
milot. $1700, ~. 

lUKI DR5250, 1500 • 
~1650. 629-5559. 
I I GS 6OOE. 7.~. $1800. 

Home 351 -7417. work 

~ WK 550. 1983. aIIoft, • 
~t condition. 11&01 

, : Honda NlgI\IHawk 84-81 
~ priced. 515-4n-

F J 1200. 1989, pearl whiW 
. Low 6,400 eduK driVlfl 

~ectl CIII136oI-2831 . 

! DOMESTIC 
~A8H FOIl CAM ... 
jlw1ceyo Countl)' AuIo 
947 Watortont Dr. 

331H523. 
,evy 4-<1001 lutomatlc. AC, 
~. Good ccndl1lon. Sl100. 
t . 
o Motro . 76K. 5-.pasd, 

. Musl""~ 
ry Tracer Wagon. T .. , 

• exc.ttont CCnditIon, l1li1-Isslon, AlC, __ 

new IIr ... 337-7079. 

OLIT Chavene 1986 . • ' 
melle, A/C, AIM'M _ n_ ban.ry. rad. $10il0. 

r';"'ln Uled CIt ........ 
rePair call W .. 1wood 
~ 
~ horne. 1982 ~ 
~. Ron. gr .. 1. SaNict 
rvailoblt. $11501080. 3$1· 

I.",y CARS. TRUCKS. 
10 Sales. 16010 Hwy I -. 
I 33&4688. 

FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
OWN room iI IWO bedroom. ptOIea

:=';::~:c7- -:::--:--:---:-~ Islonall grId . non-smok.r. 12351 

SOImI SlOE IMPORT 
AUTO &lRYICI 

11M MAIDEN LANE 
3:J&.355.C 

Rapoif opecIaIisl. 
SWedish. German 

...... HIIiian. 

month plus 1/2 .... ric. ~. 

PITS ccnalclared. OWn room In !hi" 
bedroom dupl.x. AIC. diallwuher. 
sun deck. Ilundry. bUllin • • 5190/ 
monfI plus 1/3 utiIitles. May ••. Fal 
option. 35-0800. 
SH~AE badroom In S.Johnson apatt
ment. May tr ... $1501 mon.h . ~ 
9296. 
SHARE qUlin. two bedroom .wo 
blOCkS 'rom campus. 5225/ month 
and 112 .'.clrlc. Slud ious , non
smol<". 'Idy. Cal Jenn 337-3523. 
SHARI room in rwo bedroom apart
ment now 01 summer. On busrout. , 
.... lawl health buildings. A/C. DNoi, 
WID. Ronl negotioblt. CIII 354-8603 
.... lorJlII. 
SHARI two bedroom with lamllie res

~..;.....;..._ ldant NorHmoI<". ~~ prolesllonol 

SUMMER SUBLET I, SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

HEL,., Summer 1OOIat. cheap. nagc> 1150. Own room In .wo bedroom. 
toobIa. two bedroom. Ban ... Menor. AlC, HIW peld . II"" m,nut. walk to 
WID , DIW, mlcrowov • . Greg PonI8c>_ EndMay. 337~Ko. 

::354-65::::,o:;:::,:.I5.~ __ -==-:--:--1 3 MDIIOOM. Lorg. apartm.nt. 5 
HUGE lour bedrOOm. FIVE bedVoom bIocl<s Irom downlOwn. DIW. AIC. 
hou ••. Ouili . oll·,tr •• t plrklng , ott-s.,.., petIUng. Flit opbon. S600I 
gr.at lor I.rg. ~roups. AlC. WI? month. HIW peId. Cal 337-6956. 
11.00 pIu' ull Io IiIS. AYlliable mid- AYAILABLE 5120. On. bldroom. 
;::May~. ;:35~8~8~.8~1 ·:"""-,-__ -=_1 _slcla. Panong and laUndry. Very 
HUOE .unny .wo b.droom . Fur- cleM. 35&-6432. 

~~,~= =~~,,::: AVAIlABLE May. unique aIficttncy 
July. pOUt)Iy _ . $575 per month. on EMI Fllln:I1i1d. S355I monlll plul 
~1958.· GE.~ 

ISUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ONE t..droom In two bedroom IIer>

LAIIGE Ihr .. beeroom. two bOlh Ion Manor opanmII1'. May fraa. """ 
a.al'lbl. 5/15. May 1r.1. Ciosl . parIong_. S225.~I. 
337-9322. ;;;ON='-;bed'-'='r';"oom=.;;": .. "'dc::::-'. '=C7'Iot-=a-I':'::':n'-. "'bIO-,,' r 
LAIIG!! thr .. bedroom, two balh. periling. May 1rM. A"'1IIIIe May I&. 
Ale . OIW. Cloll '0 I.wl med 33&-8OM. 
1dIooIs. _ . rae cenl ... Fd 
option, 52601 month per p.trsonl 
OBO. FrI. Plrklnv . M.y Ir ••• ~i:=::;::=;:~::::::::::::::::~'7' 
351~155. ONE 'oom In two bedroom operl-
LARGE lwo b.d,oom. May lrel. mInI. Brl"Y· AlC. 'r.1 p.rklng, 
S.JohnsorI. ~5:J.47 AM .~ petS Okay. 5 """ut. Walk 10 c:arnpus. 

• or ...."...- S2eO/ month. P1aue cal 351-21I1e. 
LAROE. Q<OaI. ounny one bedroom. 
WID. AIC. close '0" medICln • • 
5385, HIW pold. 354-11e I . =~=----"-,,.,-=:-;:-= I BENTON Men .. - two bedroom _ 

TWO bedrooms aVlillbla. AIC. OIW. ,btl May t 5. Only $01801 monlh . 
HtW paid. GrNIIocaIion. 3544.0. ~t _ Cal 338-4848. LAROE. Sunny .fficl.ncy. Wood 
KENNEDY PI .. a : Iwo b.droom. CHIAP on. bedroom in home • AIC. 1\oOr1, charw:t ... 5325, ~ utII-
avol_ In loUr bedroom. two bath laundry pIlIdng. May trea Ftrnc.'u dos. ~'~" 
=~~. S20DI monl'" bedroom. 52151 nicntt.. 358-7B304. 338-2535 .. 
=:..=::=-------1 CHEAP mom .... sIde. Cloa.,ocarn
LAROE bedroom In hou.a . • har. ".,. lumlahed AI utilitlot paid. 35-
bath end I01ch .. W1lh IIIrH 0111.... 16&4. . 
three _ '""" campus. 5235." .:,::::,=---------
utJitlH peId. 351-8711, CHEA,." T"" Iowga bedrooms, AIC. 

~~ ... -. ....... A'~-"' - mU QUIET, beaUliIui two ~-. "1 _ LAROE ono bedroom p.rfee. lor - ~, --, . ....... y ...". or .......... " w ~ ~_ ,._~~ ~ ay . '.701 mon'h . HIW paid 8/1. Ollh"uher. AlC . c."lng 'on . 
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SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION .. .. .. .. 

-.----

I A/C. rtfriOetalor , microwave, May 
paIiI. $215 ....., • • $ t 07 July. Ayllllble 
Illy .3. 354-6823. 

preferred. SacuriIy 1luiIding. laundry. 
chhwuhar, air. baIc:<lny. ~ 
garog!. busIina. CIoM 10 lfi/lloapl
tal. 1006 Oal<ctest 5275. Avlltabte 
Jun. t. 331-4802. 
IU ... EII lublet a.ailabll May '4. 
Own room In two badroom. Fully fur
nlallad. WID. A/C. balcony, parking. 
huge c/oIllS. laundry. HtW paid. 321 
N.Johnson SI . May Ir ••• 5200. 
33Ht47. 

,_ . ..,....10 campua. ~y ........ m~ ~33W9QO~~:::""---.,---,-7'" t.uncry. on buslln • • $0125. HIW In-
May. 358-9360. ~ . duded. 351Hns. 
L'-E In two"~ -"at. CUTE on. bedroom. Corne< 01 G.-
~- room .......... " • • , bert and Bowar\I n_ F'oIzpetnd<·s ROOM ne .. campus. 5210/ month. 

with on. mIt • • Irll AlC . POOl., AvaltIIlIt and oi Ap,t.. S350 pIuI": ==~ ~I incaIdecI. Share k_, bath. 
330-4700. posit. Cd 337-7902. iuldry. P!I1dng. May fraa. 337-&4t2. 
LAROE six bIUroom hOUH. 1utIy fur- DOOS allowed. Beautiful two bed- SPACIOUS on. badroom. clo •• 
nl.hed. av.llabl. Moly 15. ;:t.tor ,oorndupl ••• $5751month~. WID. Par1c lng. HIW paId_ May Ir .. : 

AIR cond~ionad room.; May occu
'*"Y, Fel option; quiet building; utili
'"Included; 337 .... 765. 

TWO FEMALE roommat:' 10 share 
room In two badroom furnished apatt
ment. DiShwasher. microwave, 1aun
dry laclillies. HNY paid. F'IV. blOCk 
'""" campus. S2OO. Contact Rita 338-
2096. 

~2~: Large bad! yen:I. log. Large yard. 9RQt. AIC. 358-i113. 354-8012. 
END 01 May through fan. Fantastic SPACIOUS one bedroom. AvaI_ 

LAROE.hr •• badroom. two bath· th".-IIY.' challt. Skylighl. Gre'" Mev 17. HIW paid. ~973 or 35.-
room. May Ir ••. Rani negollabl.. nOr/hsld. locI.lon. 5565 summ.r. !-=::'.!:=:..:..-:.:-:=-:_____ 831 • . 
337-9658. $5851 ... Cats~. Perfect lor MAY tr •• . Splclou. room. Iou, SPACIOUI on. ,oom .p.nm.nl. 
LARGE two b.droolll apar.mlnl. coupla. A MUST SEEt 354- 9303 minute wall to c_pus. AN utilijies Hugewlndowo. Ovet1ookongnver;IUn-., AYAILABLE Immedl.te/y . Malas 

..,Iy. NawIy _odeled, two blocks 
tam _town. Each room h .. own 
.lnk. r.,rigerator. and AlC . Share 
bIIh nf kitchen. $1951 monlll plus 
aIIc1IIc. Call 358-7992. 

WANTED: two female roomma ... In 
thr .. bedroom dl4)lex. Deck. garage. 
ya"'. on busllne. 3250 plus utjrtlts. 
A_ Jun. t. Cal Kari~. 

YOI)' close 10 campus. trea perking, . =KI;:thlyn~::.,. =0------- paid. 1150. ,.7611. ..I. Hardwood 1\oOr1. CIoIH1. All u1iI
AIC. _nonL358-6551. I FANTASTIC 'wo b.droom H/W MAY Ir ••. Sp.clous 'oom. AlC. ltiatllllid..· ClpporiunityslcnoCfdng.3S4-

LIV' With lOy.n ot your clos.11
1 

paid. Laundry, off-slreat perk';'g, 10 1If!!:N~~· gar~og!~.~$~I25~· ~Martyiii:i338-~~'i8711~. ~679S~'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri _I House ICIOOItht ...... '""" I mlnuto campus Walk . May FREEl ~~~;;;~:f.~~~iYli 
catnbus slop with _ room .. two =33:.:7".-7;.;6~'5:::.,.-____ -.,...~ T1 

~ AVAILAIU imm.dl.t.,y. Llrgl 
room In _ horn •. HarllwOOd ftoo ... 
$.8111 PI' mcn'h. 354-6673. 
IIIIIEDIATE occupancy. Located 
... bIcck from campus. Includ .. r. 
I'\In1or and mlcrow."". Share balh. 
S1ar1Ing II $ 175 per monlh. An utill
los paid. Colt 354-6112. 
AVAILABLE now lor summer 1lGIet. 
$1110 PI' month plus utllili .. and w. 
tw. F ... off ........ par1<ing. cIo";n, 
OIl Bowtry 51. CIIl OO1Iact aner 5pm. 
..\iIIo 1319)752-1717. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
ORAD! PROFESSiONAL malt. Non
smol<". no paiS, quiet. 3250 plus uti~ 
lilts. 337-4554 or 335-3339 (offico). 

SUMMER .ubl,' taU opUon. Fur
nished room. $18SI monlh. No kltcl>
on . Clean . quit! . close-In. non 
smol<er. no pat • . 351~IS. 

IUMMER sUbI •• fa ll opllon . Unlur
nlshed room. SI801 monlh .. CI.an. 

IUUnfUL room In hug. house. quiet. dose-In. non-SOlok ... no pa.s. 
Wood 'Ioors. Ihare kltchenl blth . 351~15. 
129&'1111 month,."t frea. May 20th. =SU'"M"'M:7::E=R-s"ub"'l-et-. :-" 'C'1I -0-pt7io-n-. "'Fu- r
~. nl,h.d room. 52301 monlh . WID. 
~ 1150 each. Pllklng. Ilun
drj and _ negotiable. ~. 

Clean. quiet, close-ln. Non·.,no"'". 
no pelt. 351-Q15. 

bathS. Ind two kl'ch.ns. Avlllabl. 1 FEMALE housema.e wan'ed Walk Don't let this happen to Vou! 
Mar 15. Cal339-4n6. I 10 campus. OIW. WID, drl.owlY. " 
MAY 're.' Large .hr .. bedroom. I 3S4-707.. Ad rtl rt t 
AlC. lau~dry, h.at and wa'''' paid. ""FOc:.U'-"II':":bed::"-roo- m-.-2-112- ba-th-, W-,-O. va sa your apa men 
Free parking. 354-7342. buoin • • pertmg. 1690/ month. Avlllf-
MAY FREEt Largl two bedroom - May .51May ... J. 33~766. NOW I 
apl~menl . VII)' nlc.' AlC. $0400 I FURNISHED two bedroom .plrt- • 
monlll. Cd 331>-7401. m.n •. All m.lor appllanc.s. Fre. 
MAY"'I New three bedroom - ho.t. wII.r , garbagl pick-up. Ind 335 5784 335 5785 
10 campus. AIC. DNoi. Iree pAll<lng. parking . low renll MUll , •• , - • 
$600. 351-0551. I ;:358-9656;:.::;~' ,,---,-_-.,_ • l.,t publication 01 the IImllter II May 13. 
MAY lreol On~ bodroom In larg. , fUIINtSHED two b.droom. larga Don" welt 'tt/'t', too ',tel 
tIIrea bedroom. two bath. s.Johnlon. l "nough lor lour. Oulel , H/W pard. .... I, I, 
$226/monlh.~. Fr .. parking. OIW. AlC. laundry. 

CIosN\. 337-412.or337-9932. OffiCI Hours: 
HILP! VOl)' large two bedroom avail

=-:==::::::===::":::='-l abl. May 13. W.stslde. May tl". M-Tt18-5 
339-&45. F I 8-4 
Hool two bedroom. AIC , latge cIoa- r 
all. VII)' clost. S550. 338-7686. Vla&,MC 

~::::J~;';;::~::""---,---=",I LARO. one bedroom. 505 Iowa 
FALL: vOl)' large slngl. on Cllnlon; ~R~O!"!O~M~M~A~:r~E!"'---- n., __ ~~, 
1rtpIeco, wooden Il00<1; S335 utilities 

-.337-4785. WANTED 
motALE, $1801 month. lurnl.hed. 
cooking. utili1le. Included. Avallabl. 
_ . 338-6977 • 410 Iowa Ava. Own bedroom In thr .. 

bedroom apartment. 35&-9077. 

Av • .• off·l1r ... pAll<lng . HardwOOd 
1\oOr1. Wal. paid. 358-7129. 

~~=~,:;J~~~~~:-"I LAIIOE tingle. _at. bat'" kitchen. 
.. or camPUS. utol l~.sf parking Includ

~:;:'::=~===~=~_I ad. Avaitabl. mid ·May. 'an opllon. 
~. 

S:C-:=:=:;:'::=:';":::;'::'--,.-- AOII3. WHttIdt three bedroom MIl- , 
="...,-____ --,.-__ .,--_1 ,osa LIk. apanmenll. L.arge.I\IC. 

OIW. 1 1/2 balh. d.ck. p'arklng . 
Wilking dlslanCI 01 VI hospital. Sum

(nlllOloibl.,). =;::=:'::";:==::;:=-~==--:- Im.r and latl I.,, 'ng . M-F 9-5 . 
351- 2178 . 
CLOBE-IN. One 'fMI old 3 bedroom. 

=::::~;::':"'~=--:...,---:--:- 12 beth apartments. 17301 month lor 
~;"-s3I~CR.j;;';'';~ I threattnants. Autust I . 
.. ~ S.Johnson. 337-3841. 

~~~~~~~:""'~ __ INitiI~~~~~:o:=iSkniii;:IFALL: vory t.rge thra. bedroom =' apet1man. In older NorthsIde hOU .. ; 
cat wetcorna; 1765 utilitlH included; 
337 .... 765. 

==='==':"--"':':":''-~_=- I ~~~~~~~~~I FOUR bedroom. two bathroom apatt-
TWO bedroom! _ ba.hroom. CIA, rnanI 'or loII. IIn-2512. 
pool. ~ad. PAII<Ing' security en- LAROE IhrH bedroom aparlmenl. 
.,onc •• W/b . walk-In clo.I ••• CI/l QuIll. on-tllI manager. 6 block. '0 
Okay. Close 10 campus, camDul I'<>- campus. Parking. HtW plld. 1645. 
ut • • _alor. apacious kitchen. On- 337-3500 days. 338-2749 everiIngo. FAil ROOM AND BOARD In ex

cfIIIIQt lor child CIte. Flexible hours. 
lUI he •• car. Non-smoker. Reler
-.351-414 •. 
LARQE room in large hOU ... Fir. 
ptace. aundeck, clo .. to west cam
pus-on btJsi ... 3225 plus shara utili.... 

I NEED . roommal' 10 ahare I two 
bedroom lor Bummer. dOse 10 cam
pus and cambus. S2OO. Call Jim, ~ 
5979. 
LAROE bedroom In three bedroom 
house. Good tccation and own driv. 
way. Avaltabll now. Call 351~4. 

taa""mlSsaga. 

lila manager. 339-8645. LAROI three bedroom on Dodge SI. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~I TWO larg. bldroom. near Vln.. HIW paid, carpet. IIr. drapes. ONY, Ale . DIW . laundry. parking . May .torog!, taundry. CUI In IronI 01 door. 
'r ... C111354-7133. No pets. August. 338-4n4. 
TWO .0 Ihr .. bedrooms. Clos. '0 UIIOE "'_ bedfoom, two balll 
cam".,.. Pentacresl. N.~. Free. 'or August. NEW CARPET. HIW 

il38«rIO or 33&-161 t. 
• UROE, quiet. close-ln. Prlva.e r. 
~. no kllChan. 011-...... parIe
~ AYliIabll now. $195 plus utilHies. 
AAlr1:3Opm cat 354-2221 , 
LUXUAY. Fem.t. graduate pre
Ind. Fumillhed, new 'urnitur • • utili
.... quIe1 non-smoking. share kltchan 
",d balh. ASSigned parking. phon. 
... wwertng, TV and cable. laundry 
... _ poosIbIe. CIcfse. no Ia .... 
S25O. 337~2. 

IIIF, own room In large three bed
room aper1rnent. Share balh with on. 
othIr. $2371 month piUS .13 ut~idos. 
339-_. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONt 
ADVEATISE IN 

THE DAti. Y IOWAN 
335-5184 335-5715 
MASTER bedroom In townhou ••. 
WID. CIA. 5172.501 month plus utili
ties. 353-1575 Megan. 

. -

1 ht' f).lily /(11\ ' ,111 

U,I'i . .,ifh·C/s 
, 011:;-.')711-1 

NfW aper1menll aero .. Burlington 
trom Holiday Inn. MaIeI. or 'amal .... 

~~~~~~~~~_ I 10 Share spacious two bedroom willi AOII7. PETS ALLOWED. CoraIvtlla 
::: fe",al. studenl . Huge badroom. lor thr •• b.droom. O/W. CfA. WID 

one .. two available May- "uousi. All- hookups. Fa' taallng. 
:; .... :=:358-8529':'::-0==70'-:::-:::-0-==::----:- ;:::::":"::::=;...,....--,;::--,-,,.-.,--1 M-F. 9:01).6:00. 351-2178. 

=~=::=;=:;=7:':-===:::' 1 OWN room In .hr .. bedroom aparI
mont Avlliabla April I. $2511 month 
plus acme util\lJea. 337-5915. 
ROOMMATE wanled for sum me' 
sublet. Close.o campus . $1871 
month. Avallabl. ASAP. 358-8503. 
SUBLET Ioff in houoa. 51901 month. 

=~:"";';=-::------ I No d,pol lt. Clos. to campus. 
351-3849. 
TWO roommat .. to .ha .. two bed

r.mgefillor. mle'r"",rav •• ) room apa~ment. clo .. to campus. 

OWN room In house. Ch.apl Across 
Irom Currier. Aprlt and May. Noxt 
)'til' optional. 33~52. 

IlOOII lor rant. UtlI~ie •. cable paid, 
S225I monlll337-8665. 
SHORT or Iong-I8m1 r ... aI.. Fr .. 

351- 2680. 
URGENTI Need new roommate IOf 
two bedroom. Scotsclalt Apts .• Cor
• Ivill •. Pool. balconl ... c.ntrll air, 
laundl)'. pariling. Big, qui .. , claan . 
$2301 month. Mov.ln date May 1. 
CIII351-8912. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

off-&trMI perking, Availabla mid-IN paid. AlC. ONY. oll-I., .. t plrklng. 
May. 339-01~. laundry 1""IWa •. MOdol .parlment 
.... .... ~~~'""!' ____ ~~iii~~~~~(ijiji;tiH 1 eva/labla torvtawtng. 351-8391. 

Tef.!~e:-on::tiiOl-.r.i7c),ido. l ;~~ijs'iW(ibediO:;m.co;;;pj,ii8iY 0 TAKtNO appIlcarlons for Augu.t I . M I Large three bedroom apattrnant. 409 

~=;':~:'~~~I S.Johnlon. NIed rellfOOC ... Cal lor 

ONE bedroom ayallabl • • nd May • 
clost to UnlverlKy Hospital. 5325 util
ItiI S Includ. d . PrI.Otl park ing . 
358-892 •• 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

2 bedroom lownhomcs 
&: studios swti Pg at 

$329 
Eojoy Qur; 
, Olympic size swimming pool 
, Tenni~ vollqbaU.;:oura.. 
, Weight room 
, Laundromat 
,Free heat 
, Hwel-flee pitkio. ~ 
• On busline I.5J • Call considered __ _ 

Can or Stop by 

A othlr Informltlon. 56801 month . 
35t-7.15. leav. rneaaege. 

:;;;;::"'::;:====~=~-I THREE bedroom evallabl. Augu.' 1. 
asso Includes HtW. 961 Miller AYI . 
337-7161 att .. ,pm . 

::0::::-7===0=;::"-:=;':---1 THREE bedroom naIr The Vine. 
HtW peld. carpet • • Ir, drapes. ONl, 
ltorog!. parking, t.undry, on buslin • . 

= ':-::'='_--: __ ~-:--::- I No pall. NOWI338-4n • . 
YERY CLOSE 10 VA. ut Hosp"aIs. 
One bIoCI! '""" dentaf acIanct buitd
Ing. Spacious three bedroom. I780f 
month lor lour. AuguSiI . 337-3841 . 

• _, local phon •. utilHle. and much 

(

men. Call 354-4400. 
fTUDENTS rooms lor r.nt. Ciose-in. 
NC. cooking privileges. 337- 2573. 
TWO bedrooml. furnishad. In throe 
bocroom _ v.1th on. home-loving. 

1213/MO. plus 113 utilities. Avail_ 
now . April Ire. I Near campu • . 
358-8756. 
515 BURLINGTON. Two bedroom. 
M.y fre.' AlC. pai1<ing. HNI paid. 
Laundl)'. Clo .. campus. 3S4-3714. 

-EIIIcIIncI .. and I Bedrooms 
-Two Bedroom Aperlman .. 
-Three and Four Bedroom Apts 
-Hous .. 

ALL LOCA TlONSI 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 

M-F Sa110-5. Sun 1-5 

PRI~E, CLOSE-IN APARTMENTS 
l

Worklng f.male. Utilities Included. 
311~. 

WA ..... clos •• private .ntrane • . 
~ ftoors. Ouiel person. ral
....... No pets. 32.0. 35H'690. 

521 N. Unn, available May 16th, AlC. 
HNY paid. two bedroom. off-It"., 
perking. 351-7517. 

621 S.Johnson. May lreel A/C. HtW 'PROFESStONAULY MANAGED' 
paid. $1951 month. 331-0531 . 0 24 HR EMERGENCY 

•

1 1 A.U.:'~W~~~~~ APTS. 

( 

ABOVE PIZZA PIT. Two bedroom. MAITENANCE' 

ROOMMATE 
, WANTED/FEMALE 

centra' air, balcony, eyen Indoor 
plumbing. May 'roe. clo .. 10 eveI)'- CALL LINCOLN IlEAL IITATI 
thing except Duluth. 337~. FOR AUL YOUR RENTAL NEEOSI 

414 E. Market 
354-2787 OR 351-8391 ~'" ""'''- 1 AVAILABLE Augus11994. Five bed

V:0<)-5 :100. lroom • • wo ba.hroom ; 11140 per 
AVAILABlE May I . Non-smoke< 
"'.'arge two bedroom. 5237.50 
piII_ WID In apallmen1. 338-

AFFORDABLE BRAND NEW thr.a t218 H"'hland Court. Iowa C ..... tA 
bedrooml two bathroom apartment. ~ '" 
May trH. IrH perking. Negotiable. j-_______ ___ -I _::;;;::=:338-3=:;70='::;;::;;;;;;~ 
Cal/35H879. I 

0'69. AIiltAZtNO dea/l Two bedrooms In 
thr" bedroom. two bath apartment, 
SI9S1 rooml month. Cal/33~55 . 
AVAILABLE May 14. two bedroom. 

~~C'-:---:--,,.....,.-:--:--- I AlC, ONY. microwave. wal.r paid. 
dose to campUS. 339-9321. 
AV ~ILA8LE May 15. Sludio aparI-1 if~ii;i:::;hi:::::;-T:::-;::;;;:;;:;;;-

~~~~~~~~;;; I menl. pe~ial!y fumiSlled. Gr .. ' Ioca-tlonl AlC . 'ree patk lng, HNY paid. 
Call JoaIIat 351_. I;::~=~==~==::::::_ 

AVAtLABLE May 15. We.1 s id • . 
two bedroom. Mayl water fr .. l PAIl<. 
ing. laundry. $475. 338-2894 an.r ;:;~=c..,,-:-:--:-:--:-_=--:---:

~~~~~~~---I~~~'---=~~---,--~ 

lei. In nice VlctOfiln 
mon'h.358-8I35. 

==:::.:,.::=::.:..::;:::.==:;;. 

IIMD or.prel .. sionlil. NO LEASE. CHEAP furnished \atgI bedroom In I :;:";"::~"-____ .,--__ ! 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U of I Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more information 

\i\N BllREN 
VII.LAGE 

ti:r>smaking Iemate. houN. own bed- "rea bedroom apertmanL 3Ii8-66&4 
room. 1115, 1/. utllitia • . Avanoblo May fraa. . NOfo~ 
_~. 35;;;:1:,.:-9346:::,:.::'_-:-;--.,-;:_ - ':'=":---,-,---,-- r p.- II 
... CL08E to CampuI, Iwo bedroom. ;=!~~:::::"~,::::~-,.--c-- --
LOOKtIIO lor • groat plac. to \iYI A/C. HIW p.id . May FREE. 0 __ L-A--
11issunvntr1 Famalt seeks ..... \0 337-l1li98. ...... uauuuw 
.... th ... bedroom horn. In one 01 :;:';-=",:;;':;~---,----:---:--- ."7" .... _ ~ 
Ills QUid Cltl.s IInost location •. CLOII 10 campus. Iwo bedroom. ;:;~~==:':;':;:'--:----,.,-,-- ~~ ~ ....... ~y 
I20OI month. 319-359-782.. ~'COny, MlY 'r ••. Call 
NOfi.IMOKER own room In two bed- :;:.:=-=::~. c:-c.-. ..".,_-=-:----:-=_ 0 11fte bedtoom 

Arana CLOSE to MedIcaII Lew Schoot. Nice 1::'='~-,------:---=--- $625 plus aD utllll:ie!1I 
. Illicioncy on Myrtle Ave. 1325/ 

Call month. 338-4956. 0 1bree bedroom 
DOWNTOWN PentllCfo". Specious I ;:~:':;:~:--__ -:-.....,. __ I ot.:. .. plus ....--...... 

liOii:iiCiiWi"'iO';;;;;ni:cti\;Q on. bedroom. Naw carpet, parking. f'U 7 ~ t:ItUhDl)' 
laundry, I\IC, H/W paid. Mly Ir ... 

S395 neg01tab1e. 338-61154. I ~~~'iOO;;.uili<iiCii:~~~ I • Off-street puking, 
~~~~~;n;;o;;;;iTn't;O I "MALI 10 shll11 \tIree bedroom on 11 1auoclrles. no pets. 
1M own room I S.Johnson . $2001 month. Moly fraal 
1iocfIoom . .".~ment . AlC. ONY. 33H130, Julie. 3S1-0322 
IMIna. S2OO. May ~ ... Colt R)UR bedroom aparIment. S.CNnton ---- h .. Frl 

So Van Buren 
S. Johnson 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burtlngton 

Pentacre5t Apt$. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 
Eo Churdl 

~ 7 10 mlnut. walk to campus. S8OO1 VU",e 0Uf'I ... on.· I 
~ lIOII-iII1IOKIR. Own room In IwO month . Includ.s off-str .. ' perking. :;:~~==-:=-;:==~- 1().3 6H S.}Oru-

1iocfIoom. $2lel month. HIW peld. HtW pold. A/C. 1aundry 'aclllIIH. 351- I ji~;;;;;;;;'~:'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ 
:a.~~~~~~.~~~~1~41~.~__ ~~~.~ ______ ~ __ ~ II 

TWO bedrooms eylilable on SouIh 
Johnson. Brend naw building. MAY 
FREE. Pllklng. AIC. SIlO a mcnlll. 
CIII35He62. 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

UNIQUI on. toOm, b.y window • • 
wood IIoors. fireplace. In.xpensive. 

iiiiliiiiiiii~=~~E=arty==Ju .... n • • _337_-8503_·-=~il LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .. 

s. Dodge 
E. Jeffenon 
S. Jobnsoa 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. CoUege 

E. Burlngton 
E. WashIngton 

N.Dodge 
Pentacrest Apts. 

Ralston Creek Apts. 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

month plus d utltHies. Six bedroom. 
~";":==-,.,..,_-.,--:-__ ...,-I two bathroom; $ 1388 per monlll pu.

II ut,_ . 600 block 01 ~ 81.. 
351-3141. 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

751 W. Blonton 

;NOW ..... a- fo;r P.n 
2~batb 

$5SO-$51S 
... One onawa City's 

Finesl 
Walk to H05pIWs & 
Law _., ... _. __ _ 

3 "a...:"",,~,x. 

12 
16 
20 
24 

to The DIiIy JOWl/\. ComIniMJalJuttl C~'OfIIft 20', 
DNtIiM foi IfI6mIttItrr ..",. 10 lit. CMendM coIutM II 'pm"" ~ 
",. to flllb/k.Jon. ,.", ",., .. HJt.d"" IenfIJt, -' lit ,..,11 W/I 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool ~~~--------~~----------~~---------Zip----------__ ~ 

Phone 

:~".. lAM GfI(W. NodceIIIIfItJdI .. CWlaa.",.del 
• wit not b. «nptwJ. ".... print dHtIy, EMwt __________________________________ ___ 

~-------------------------Ihy, wfe, tbne ____________ ~-------------_ 

~~-------------------------------Carud pet'IDII/ ,.". 

• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $160 to $1440 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information, 

~ - .. . ...... _ ... -..... .. ... , - ~---

------------------------------------------~----------~. 
Ad infonnation: # of Days ___ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] days 75¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 days 51.50 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 m!n.) 16-20 days 51.93 p,er word (5!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51.07 per word (510.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ewer the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 ~ 

~o -. 
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New books claim 1969 death 
of Stones guitarist was murder 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Two new books 
claim Rolling Stones guitarist Bri
an Jones was murdered in his 
swimming pool in 1969, a month 
after he split with the band. 

A coroner ruled at the time that 
27-year-old Jones drowned in the 
pool at his ll-acre Sussex estate 
·while under the influence of alco
hol and drugs.D 

Jones, the Stones' lead guitarist, 
had parted with the band, saying 
he wanted "to play my own brand 
of music rather than that of oth
ers." 

Both books - "Paint It Black: 
'l'he Murder of Brian Jones" by 
Geoffrey Giuliano and "Who Killed 
Christopher Robin?" by Terry 
Rawlings - claim the pop star was 
murdered by London builder Frank 
Thorogood, who died in November. 

The books allege that Thorogood, 
who had been hired to help reno
vate Jones' home, held the pop 
star's head under the water while 
they were swimming until he 
stopped breathing. Giuliano 
alleged that Thorogood might have 
been helped by an unidentified 
accomplice. 

Sussex police said Sunday they 
would look at any new evidence 
submitted to them to decide if the 
investigation of Jones' death 
should be reopened. 

According to excerpts from Rawl
ings' book in Sunday's News of The 
World, Thorogood allegedly made a 
death-bed confession to his old 
friend Tom Keylock, who was a 
road manager for the Rolling 
Stones at the time of Jones' death. 

Keylock quoted Thorogood as 
telling him in the hospital in 
November, "It was me that did Bri
an. I just finally snapped. It just 
happened. That's all there is to it." 

The cornerstone of Giuliano's 
book is a tape recording of an 
unidentified witness who was at 
Jones' house the night he died. 

He claimed a man named 
·Frank" started dunking the gui
tarist under Ute water in horseplay 
at the end of a party and was 
joined by an unidentified accom
plice. 

"When he died it was so ... easy. 
We didn't even know he was dead. 
... We pushed him under for the 
last time and he just didn't fight,D 
the witness was quoted as saying. 

MANY FILMS OPENING WLAKL Y 

Sheen brothers' films making money 
in otherwise bleak week at box office 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Sheen 
brothers - Charlie Sheen and 
Emilio Elltevez - were No. 1 and 
No.2 at the box omu over the 
weekend. 
. "Major League II,· starring 

Sheen, '!bm Berenger and Corbin 
Bernaen, made $7 million for first 
place. Estevez's -D2 The Mighty 
Ducks,· al80 a sports comedy 
BequeJ, followed with $6.3 million, 
Exhibitor Relations Co. said. 
-Major League II- was the only 
new movie to do well. 
~Jimmy Hollywood,D director 

Barry Levinson's tale of a strug
sling actor-turned-vigllante, 
Beemed headed for the same fate 
as his 1992 flop, "'!bys." It sold 
only $1.45 million in tickets for 
14th place. 

-The House of the Spirits,· a 
star-studded adaptation of Isabel 
Allende's novel featuring Glenn 
Close and Meryl Streep, got tepid 
to tragic reviews. It opened in 
11th place with $1.71 million. 

Comedian Martin Short's "Clif
ford" and the animated "Thumbe-

Una" also opened weakly. 
Here are the weekend', top 10 

films with the erOIl, number of 
North American theater loea
tione, average per location, total 
groll and number oC weeks in 
release. Figures are based on 
actual receipts and projections 
where actual figures were not 
available. 

1. 'Mojor L~ II: Warner Brot.. 57 million, 
2,167 Ioaolions, Sl,2"9 per location. 59.8 million, 
1112weeb. 

2. '02 The MlR/lIv Oud<s: Oisoey. $6.3 million, 
2.2151oations. S2.SH per location, $21 .1 million. 
1WOweeb. 

3. 'The Paper: UniYenal, 55.6 million, 1,544 
Ioc.Jlions, 53.630 per 1oaIion, SI5.6 million, til"", 
weeb. 

• . 'Hoked Cun 33 1/3 The Final 1.",It.· Par.· 
mount. 55.3 million, 2,383 IocaUons, 52,237 per 
1ocotIon, 53l.S million, thtee weeIcs. 

S . 'Schindler's List: Universal, $3.8 million, 
1,382 Iocatlons, S2,7SO per location. 574.7 million. 
16weeb. 

6. 'Ab<M! the Rim: New Line, $2.7 million, 863 
IoaotiOM. 53,151 per locMlon, S8.8 mllnon, two ...... 

7. 'Clifford: Orion, 52.6 million, 1,014 Ioca· 
lions, $2,536 per Ioaotion, 52.6 million. one wee!. 

8. "Thumbelln.,· Warner 8ro,", 52.3 mllilon, 
I,S02 Ioc.JtIono, 51 ,5# per location, S3. I millon, 
11/2weeb. 

9. 'Four Weddi"8llnd • Funeral: Crometq', S2 
million, 240 locations, 58,482 per location, 53.9 
millon, four weeb. 

10. 'Cuatdin8 Tell.' TriSW. 51 8 million 1.44S 
locatlons, S1,264 per location, 522 million, four 
weeks. 

Men's, Women's & Children', Shoes 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 
Nouveau-riche stock speculator Gordon Jordan (Robb Barnard) is Moliere's "The Bourgeois Gentleman" by faculty member and direc. 
stripped down and spiffed up in accordance with his new social sta- tor Eric Forsythe, the play runs this and next weekend at the UI The
tus in "The Wanna-Be Gent." The play, translated and adapted from atres. 

UI's 'Gent' meant as 'just light entertainment' 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

In some ways, Eric Forsythe's 
latest production sounds danger
ously educational. After all, it's an 
adaptation of a 17th-century 
French play, and it sets up a para
ble of sorts about America's role in 
world history. Don't be fooled, 
though: "The Wanna-Be GentD is 
definitely a comedy. 

"It's just light entertainment," 
said Forsythe, the theatre depart
ment faculty member who translat
ed, adapted and directed the play. 
"It may have a slight message 
about social pretense, but it's really 
just meant to be fun." 

"Gent" started out as "The Bour
geois Gentleman," a Mo1i~re play 
about a merchant named Jourdain 
who has an unexpected jump in his 
social status. Jourdain quickly dis
covers that he has no idea how to 
behave in high society and sets 
about civilizing himself by taking 
lessons in music, dancing and phi
losophy. 

Forsythe initially approached 
"GentlemanD with the intention of 
simply directing it. However, he 

soon realized that it contained too 
many obscure references to work in 
modem America. 

"This play is tied to its own time 
and place; it require\! a bit of a leap 
to work by itself," Forsythe said. 
"The straight translation begged 
credulity and wasn't very funny, so 
I tried to find a different milieu." 

"It may have a slight 
message about social 
pretense, but it's really just 
meant to be fun." 

Eric Forsythe, director 

The perfect setting turned out to 
be 1920s New York, where Jour
dain became Mr. Gordon Jordan, a 
successful stock-market speculator 
who is utterly naive about the 
rules and implications of his new 
social standing. Forsythe chose the 
"Roaring '20SD both for its bull
market connotations and for the 
sudden leap into world prominence 
that America made at that time. 

"Gordon's very much like our 

country was in the '20s,D' Forsythe 
said . ·We'd suddenly become a 
world power, but we didn't know 
how to do it. . 

"Things were very hopeful and 
crazy then; people were doing a lot 
of experimenting. Gordon's the 
same way in that everything is a 
gloriOUS discovery for him." 

"Gent" 's set designers played off 
of Gordon's love of trinkets to cre
ate a distinctive look for the play. 
Forsythe didn't want to reveal too 
much about the set, but he did 
drop this hint: ~e whole set is a 
big gadget. He pushes a button and 
something comes out of the floor -
that sort of thing." 

Another strength of the 1920s 
venue is that it makes for easy 
adaptation of "Gentleman'sD 
entr'actes, singing and dancing 
sequences that were interspersed 
throughout the play to hold the 
viewers' attention. Forsythe wrote 
thes~ diversions into "Gent" by 
sending Gordon to visit singing and 
dancing teacners. These masters 
demonstrate their crafts Cor Gor
don in a manner similar to the pop
ular vaudeville style of the time. 

"In the beginning, the song and 
dance numbers are fairly simple 
and are set off from the action,' 
Forsythe said. "As Gordon's fanla· 
sy life is further stimulated, they 
become part oC the action, and they 
grow into huge Busby Berkeley ~ 
production numbers by the end.' 

Forsythe did much of the charac· 
terization and dialogue himself, 
but he left the plot elements to 
Moli~re, whom he considers '8 

master of plot and structure.' 
While Forsythe's triple crown II 
translator / adapter / director givee 
him much creative control over the 
production, he still thinks of him· 
self as answerable to Moliilre. But 
he says that given the "channing' 
script and the fun he's had putting 
together the production, he doeSD\ 
think he has much to worry about. 

"I like to think that Moli~re is 
smiling down on me." 

"The Wanna-Be Gent» will be per· 
formed in Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 
April 7·9 and 13·16 and at 3 p.m. 
April 10 and 17. Tickets are $12 for 
the general public and $5 for UI 
8tudents. 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 338-2946 

SALE SALE· SALE SALE 
ALL ATHLETIC BRANDS 

REEBOK ROCKPORT 

women 
casual 

IKE $6500 

$5497 

wome~-... ......... -
cross trainer 

Stride Rite. $3800 qczczbo1c 
/~ $3297 

$5495 

$4697 

$6000 

$5297 

NIKE 
$7095 

$5497 

K-SWISS 
Hlll h:I ' ()HI 

"r ney you on t send to Washington 

FRIDAY, AP 

Opponents of 
filing complaints 
government, cJai 
University of I 
ates a hostile 
American Ind 
Thursday. 

It's the latest 
relentless fight to 
booted off LdrllU'U! 

Graduate 
Rodriguez said 
complaints will 

$5695 

$4697 
1 

Every year, a lot of people make a rno d' 

huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 
don't take advantage of tax deferral and road th k d ' at can ma e a ramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they inyour quality of life. 
could be saving for retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 
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Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the 
easily avoid with T1AA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of T1AA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment 'accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable ann.uity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a mQ~ 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today a I 

mad~ in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREn 
taxes now. And since all earnings on __ SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns. 
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